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PROPOSED OUTLINE 
OF 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE PRINCIPLES 
BGSU will assume a responsible and pro-active role within the Bowling 
Green medical community to assure that its employees will have a~cess 
to quality cost effective health care. In order to achieve this goal 
BGSU will maintain an active dialogue with are~ health care providers 
and idll aupport and actively participate in community health planning. 
13GSU encourages th•2. f·Jrmation of and participation in alternate health 
care delivery systems, auch as Preferred Provider Organizations (PPO) 
where it can be demonstrated that they can provide quality, cost effective 
health care services to BGSU employees •. 
BGSU will promote-employee understanding of its Health Care Benefits 
Program and how i-t may be used in a cost effective manner. Employees 
will be encouraged t0 give serious consideration to alternate treatment 
settings that can provide quality cost effective health care. 
BGSU will ancou.cage its employees to accept an active role in their own 
health maintenance by developing healthy life styles, increasing safety 
consciousness, 3nd practicing responsible management of chronic disease. 
5. BGSU is committed to making Health Care Cost Hanagement a University 
i-lide eff.:.rt. This is a formally endorsed goal of the Unviersity and 
not just a program of any dne group within the University. This is an 
ov_eral.l EGSU effort tu address a challenge of increasing magnitude. 
6. BGSU will develop a comprehensive utili=ation review program. The 
University will study the patterns of health care services in the 
Bowling •;r.2.en area. Emphasis will be on identifying cost practices 
which seem to be 0ut of line, such :~s unnecessary testing, unusually 
long hospital confinements, and unreasonably high fees. Focused 
programs \vill be implemented t•:l address the identified situations. 
I 
Administrative Staff Cmmdl Recommendations on 
the Health Care Task Force Proposal 
Overall recommendaticms: 
1. Health care coverage, cost to,?mployee, and cost to the 
Univf:rsity should be th•? sarne for all employee groups. 
2. Access to additkmal coverag.:: (such as family dental care) 
should be the same for all employee groups. 
3. There should be differential employee cc•st based on whether 
the employee tates single, dual, or family coverage. 
4. Modest co-payments rather than benefit curtailment should 
be used as a cost reduction strategy. 
5. The Plans described in appendix C of the Task Force Report 
include a plan cap of $1,000,000. We recommend that there 
be no cap, and that the University investigate the ptm:hase 
of additional catastrophic insurance cc•verage. 
6. The irnpl·~m.::ntation date of the new plan is of C\)ncern 
because employees have been hired fur the year under the 
current plan and have just completed 12.5 Plan registration. 
7. The University CC•ntributi.::.ns to the cosrc·f each employee's 
health care plan sh.Juld be equally applied regardless of 
marital st.:ttus (in cas.::s when the married Ctmple are both 
University employees). 
Mental Health Coverage 
1. While the Administrative Staff C::,undl ad.:Ih)wl.::dges that 
BGSU's m.ental health cc•ver2tg•? custs hav.:: risen ab0ve the 
industry norm, it is reo:::.mmend.::d that the coverage not 
swing too far in th.:~ oppc•site direction. Mental health 
cc•verage is as imp.~ntant as physical health coverage. 
2. The per year limit covered by the plan for out-patient care 
should be raised frtm1 $1000 t.} $2000. 
3. To assist in c.:.rttrcolling costs, the University should have a 
"gatd:eeper" who W(•uld assist employees in finding the 
most appropriab? mental health care? for their particular 
needs. A gateh::.::per is defin.::d as a mental health 
pwfessic.nal, paid by the University's health care plan, v.rho 
would be located ,)[f •:arnpu:; and wh,) W•)uld provide 
confidential consultation. 
4. The phase in peri.xl should acc.::Jmrnc•dat,:;: patients already in 
treatment. 
5. Mental health professkmals on campus should have input 
into the mental health P•)rtk•n ,)f the pwposal. 
Health Care Optk'll'l.S (Tasl: Force R~commendation 16) 
1. The Adminislrative Staff Council recommends that there be 
no deductible at all to encourage employees to seel: early 
treal111ent. 
2. There slwuld b·~ a co-payment that has a low percentage but 
a high limit, so that employe~s have an incentive to limit the 
costs of most levels of care. 
3. Whichever options are made available, there must be a 
thorough and timely ~ducation pt\)gram to acquaint 
employe~s with th~ ramifications of each choke. 
Preventative Care 
1. The Administrative Staff C:mndl applauds the tasl~ force 
recommendati\)rtS \)n health promotkm and ink•rmation. We 
urge the inclusion of additkma1 m1::asures to encourage early 
detection of health problems; namely, the health care 
program should cover the C(•sts of mammograms, pap tests, 
prostatic can.::a· di~tection tests, and cDlon cancer t~sts. 
2. The University sh(•ttld have a Health Care Educator to work 
with staff in such wellness a.:tivities as snwl:ing cessation, 
weight loss, nutritkm, and fitness. 
Approved by PWC:Z/22/92 
A ppr.:.ved by c'.SC 9 12·19':!. 
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BGSU HEALTH CARE CLAIMS: 1985-86 • 1989-90 
. Fiscal 
Year 
1985-8,6 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
'1~..0[( 
Total 
Claims 
$4,029,156 
$4,864,917 
$5,636,527 
$6,054,600 
$6,876,659 
7.3~ 
$ Increase % Increase % Increase 
over Prior Yr over Prior Yr over 1985-6 
$835,761 20.74% 20.74% 
$771,610 15.86% 39.89% 
$418,073 7.42% 50.27% 
$822,059 13.58% 70.67% 
BGSU HEALTH INSUij.q~CE RATES (Annual Rates 9/1/90 • 8/31/91) 
Contract Staff, Single Coverage 
Contract Staff, Family Coverage 
Classified Staff, Single Coverage-
Classified Staff, Family Coverage 
OPB 11/1/90 
University Employee 
Contribution Contribution 
$1,795 
$3,404 
$2,262 
$5,415 
$0 
$892 
$0 
$0 
Total 
Annual Rate 
$1,795 
$4,296 
$2,262 
$5,415 
INSURANCE COMMITTEE REPORT TO ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
Josh Kaplan December 6, 1990 
The Insurance Committee has been charged this year with 
ma}:ing recommendations for a revised insurance benefits 
package. It is felt that our plan currently is well 
designed to provide good benefits; the problem is cost. 
Thus the primary purpose of the revision is to limit the 
University's expenditures for health care. This can be done 
by actually reducing costs, shifting costs to employees, or 
some combination of these. Possible options include: 
1. Reduce utilization of health care. This might involve 
employee education about health consumerism, wellness 
programs, or going from our current first dollar one hundred 
per cent plan to one \·lith deductibles, co-pa::zrrnent or both. 
2. Reduce costs without reducing utili=ation. Possible 
tactics include negotiation with local providers, some sort 
of preferred provider plan, an HMO plan, or a9ain, employe•a 
education and for co-payment. 
3. Reduce enrollment in our plan. This v1ould probably mean 
establishing premium participation for all employees, as 
well as for all dependents. This might reduce participation 
by those who have other insurance options, such as being 
covered by a plan provided by their spouse's employer. 
4. Shift costs to employees, through premium participation, 
co-payment, deductibles, or some combination of these. 
Because they not only shift, but also may ser~le to reduce 
costs, I anticipate that the recommended changes \vill 
include premium participation and co-payment, and probably 
deductibles as well. The 90al will be to reduce unnecessary 
costs without jeopardizing needed health care. 
BUDGET LOADS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE, AND PER CENT INCREASE 
CLASSIFIED CONTRACT 
Single Family Sinqle Family 
89-90 2,048 4,777 1,612 3,013 
90-~•1 ~,26~ 1=: ~ ") 0 :.) I._ ....... L• J 1 (l1:J 3,64~ 
( 10~) (1s~n (,.., r- .;. ) __ , .. c~vn 
91-92 ~,71::! 6,333 ~,135 4,036 
(20%) ( 13%) (S%) (11%) 
s 
Bowling Green State University 
HEHORANDUH 
TO: Galen Finn 
Treasurer 
FROH: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Gregg DeCrane ;.1-~ 
Chair, ASC U 
January 11, 1991 
Health Care Information 
Adr.-oiroislrative Staff Council 
lkowlirog •::ir•?en, Ohio 43403-0373 
Jim H.::•rris attended the Administrative Staff Council meeting on January 10 
and gave an excellent presentation alung with a Q & A sessio::m dealing with 
health insurance and benefits in general. He distributed a handout 
(enclosed) which assisted members in understanding health care costs. 
During the Q & A session, a question arose as to the amount of money 
contributed to health care. Another question asked if there was a stunmary 
report available that would show health care c..:.ntributi,:ms, c.:osts and 
reserves for the health care year, which we w1derstand runs September 1 to 
August 31. Jim indicated that you would be the .:•ne who could supply such 
inf•:>rmati.:m. I would appreciate whatever you could provide that would 
give ASC members a clear picture •)f the health care picture from a money 
in/money out perspective. 
GD/bal 
pc: Jim Horris 
[ASC &{ecutive Committe~> 
STRATEGIES AND SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
FOR 
DATE 
Hp ,- i l 1 (; , 1 9 9 1 
Lj-ly-~1 
-
Apr i 1 2? , 1 ·3 .. 3 1 
He~y 1, 19711 
1 (J ' 19'::ll 
hJO'/e1T1bE'l- 4 t 0 
De·=embe•- 2, 1·331 
HEALTH CARE PLAN STUDY 
Meet with Insurance Committee to lay 
out sequence of events 
Consultants to meet with Insurance 
Committee 
Focus Group meetings with Faculty, 
~dminislrative and Classified Staff 
pet-sonne 1 
Follow-up meet1ng with Costeffex to 
discr_tss ,-esL•lf.s of pt-elimin~.,-y Focu=-
Gr-oL•P meet i n•;;~s (Ma:t.·tin, .Dalt.:.n, Mc.rris, Pinn) 
Martin to meet with Vice Fresidents 
and ather- membet-s of Aa Council-. 
Follow-up Focus Group meetings with 
officers of Faculty Senate, Admini-
str~tive and Classifted Staff Councils 
.. . . i 
i::-:cluding PWC Chairs. 
Meet1ng with Costeffe~ to devise 
communication plans 
Announce plans for rema1nder of year 
to Insurance Committee 
..,~ F.Js-l date to annol_tnc-e pl.:ins CJ.o,-
remainder of year to all employee~ 
Make final present~t1ons to employees 
regarding health plan 
7 
*''·' Sh·:·uld :Ccctd: D::t·t.=: ·to:. ::tdvis·=: .=:mpl.::.y.=:e gr•)Up3 O:of Vih::~t lies .::the.:u:1 b.::fo::o:J:e ·::rid o:,f SoSrLto=:8ter 
as change2 will hinge on budg~t constraints. 
.%' 
Phase I Services: Needs Assessment & Analysis 
1. Determine what data is available and focus on meaningful data. $294 (3 hours) 
2. Review and/or develop, objectives based on "University Health Care Policy Statement". 
$1864 (20 hours) 
3. Establish how much change in structure is required/acceptable. $788 (8 hours) 
4. Establish how much change in cost is required/acceptable .. $494 (5 hours) . 
·- I S. ~ ~!~ in determining how the current plan is perceived by faculty and staff and what 
--
tradeoffs are most ac~eptable. $694 (7 hours) 
6. Compare various health care programs and their attributes and components to the existing /{ 1 
plan for cost effectiveness. $835 (8 hours) 
7. Compare the current plan to other area employers and other universities~ $1576 
(17 hours) 
/' . / 
v 
,' ~ 
-··-·· - --~------------------u--z---os-·--9-l~CJ~j:-:-r~::F:-:".r·.~l -7F:7',·,~---
Phase II Services: Concepturu De.p~o 
1. Help communicate the need for change to employees and employee group \\'dfare 
committees. $1570 (16 hours) 
2. Describe, discuss, and further analyze those approaches to managing health care which, 
as a result of the needs assessment and analysis in Phase I, appear to be most appropliate 
· for Bowling Green State University. $2258 (20 hours) 
Examples include: 
o Increased deductibles and contributions 
0 Case management/Utilization Review 
o HMOs 
o Psychiatric care alternatives 
o Direct provider contracting 
o · Flexible benefits 
o Caps on provider charges 
o Dev.elop a PPO for hospital services 
o Develop contractle.ss PPOs for hospital, physician, and other services 
3. Assist Bowling Green State. University in analyzing the data necessary to evaluate the 
various health care program attributes and components whkh a new program or programs 
might contain. $741 (8 hours) 
4. Compare various health cMe programs to the existing plan for cost effe.ctiveness. $1675 
(16 hours) 
-----------------------------~-7·· 0 2 - (I :3 - ·~ l ~~~ ~; : l .? F !·.f F (I ;: 
Phase ill Servi<=es: De:rlift Development 
1. Help seek and evaluate feedbac.k from employees and employee committees. $490 
(5 hours) 
2. _ In concert with Bowling Green State University benefits administrators and other 
university officials, design a restmctured health benefit package. $2650 (21 hours) 
3.· ·Compare the restructured health benetit package against predetined objectives. $347 
(4 hours) 
4. Determine and rec.ommend ways to mrudmize employee acceptance of changes, such as 
funding a Section 125 plan. $705 (6 hours) 
5. Help design the decision making process. $588 (6 hours) 
6. Assist in comparing the restructured plan to Bowling Green State University goals. $588 
(6 hours) 
02-08-91 03: !2PM PO-l 
)0 
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Phase IV Services: Imple.mentatjon If 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
,~:· 
Help present the restructured benefit package to university ofticials. $735 (5 hours) 
~:;f 
. .,~ 
Help connnunicate the re-structured plan to employees. $1770 (20 hours) 
·'~:!eS 
·~;~ 
Assist in implementing a Section ·125 plan. $1176 - $2940 (9 - 23 hours) 
\~f 
Assist in contracting with health care providers. $1470 - $3675 (14 - 35 hours) 
5. Help Bowling Green State University develop a standard data reporting padmge in order 
to manage the restructured plan. $1176 (12 hours) 
::; 
.-• 
6. Help Bowling Green State University develop methodology to measure the amounts saved 
with the restructured plan. $788 (8 hours) 
7. Devise additional criteria against which Bowling Green State University can determine 
whether the new be.nefit plan is working. $641 (6 hours) 
The total cost of the project as outlined above is $29,882. 
o~-os-·~1 o.<: J:::ru 
~)J 
~~~..-. ULJqlJ Bowling Green State University 
=D'= 
-:::::::::Jc:;::::>"\7 
January 17, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Gre•J9 DeCrane, Cha r 
Administrative Sta f C·:.uncil 
Gaylyn .J. Finn .L-{Df 
TrE:asurer and J\s.sistant /() V 
Vic:E: Fresident f,:.r Plannin·J .snd Budc;r·::tin·;r 
Office c.f the Treasurer 
B.:;wling Green, Ohio:. 4J40J 
Cable. BGSUOH 
In r•::sp.:.nze t<:· y.:.ur .January 11, 1991, mem•), I am fc:.nrardin·;r ·~·:.pi2s ·:>f the 
1988/89, 1989/90, and 1:<:·-datc::: 1990/91 H•::alth C.:,re Analysi..: F:•::p.:.ri:. This 
r.:;p.)rt sh<:MS th.:: t.:.tal <:·f ·:::laims :md premiums e:·:p.;;nded <:•fl b·::half of the 
Health Care Pr•:.·;<T3rn artd the emplc:•ye.:: ·~·:.ntdbuti,:.ns .~nd University accruals 
r•::ceiv::d by thE: pr.:.grarn nK•nthly. As y~:.u will nc:.te, ,:;::.:r)E:nditur·~s e:·:CE:·::ded 
ac.:ruals in the 1988 and 1989 fiz,~al years while a·~·~ru.~1:: ·:::·:·:,::.::d.::d claims 
in fis.:al 1990 :;md have f·:.r the fir::t f.:.ur rn.:.nths <:·f fiscal 1991. 
WhE:n considering reservE:s, I would first note that the g~n.::ral ledger 
bo.lan,:e in th':: H,:;::tlth Car.:: A·:•:•:,unt at the c:::nd .:,f DE:cemb<::t· 1·1as $61, 87L1_. An 
appropriate r.::s.::rve f,:,r a heali:h •:::ar.:: f•r•:O•j-ram with $8 millio:·n in claims 
1vould b.:: in tb.:: vio:::inity .:,f $1.5 v. $1.8 rnilli•)f! d.::pt::ndin·_;_r upon th•:: claims 
lag. C1n.:: C•f th.:: c:,n.y,in'} .:.:.n.::c:::rn:: <:•f ?.rthur And.::rs•::n, th.:: Univ.::rsity' s 
8::t•::rnal audit•:.r.:, i3 th.:: lad: ·:·f an ad·=quate h.::alth car•:: r.::s.::rve. 
Univ.::-rsity mana,;rem,::nt •X•rt·~ur:: with thi:: .::.:.n.:ern and has, in r.::c.:::nt y.sars, 
incr.::as.::d the .:tnnu.:tl a·~.::ruaL: at a rate •JrE:ater than th.:: E::·:p•::<::t.:::d .:::laims 
grc,wth .:tnd i2 .::.:.mmitt.::d t.:, maintainin·;s =2n a.:crual rate, whi·::h will build 
an adequate h.::3lth .:are r.::::.::rve ,:,v.;:;r a p.:::rio:·d ·:·f year3 l·rith•:•ut cr.::ating 
drastic budc;ret reall0cati0ns. 
Alzc, atta.::hc:::d is a S·::h.::dult: 2h·:<Wing th.:: in.::r<=:as.:::? in th.:: Bud•;r·::t Accrual 
Rat.::s, Total Ac~ruale, and Actu31 Claim.: for the la3t four v.::ar.: and the 
increas.:: in th.::: Eudjt:t P~·:•:ru.sl F.at.s.: f.:.r th·= El90/91 y.::ar. Hopefully, 
this inf,:<rmati.:on will ::bed ,::,:.nte li9ht .:on the ·::hara.:::teristics ,:,f th.:: H-::alth 
Car.:: Pr,jgrarn .s.nd c.:,nsid::r:tl.:.i':'ru: whi,:::h must be d·::alt with wh.::n C•:on::id.::ring 
no:::1·1 h.:::alth .:::ar•:: ben.::fit:: artd the funding the: Univ.::r::ity \•rant.: t•) 
contribute tc' the: pr.:.grarn. If yc'u havc::: any qu.::sti,)n2 abc:·ut tbe 
attachrn.::nt:=, pleaae f.::el frt:.:: t·:· ·:all m.:::. 
GJF:msb/GF428 
Attachments 
cc: J. Christopher Dalton 
Jim Motris 
HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS 
1987/SS 1983/~9 19~8/29 CLAIMS 
CLAIMS/ DEDUCTIO! lSI VARIANCE CUMMULATI CLAJMS/ DEDUCTIOtlS/CASI VAPJANCE CUMMULATIV VARIANCE 
PREMIUM CASH PMTS. AVERAGE PfmMIUM UNIVERSITY CONTRIIlUTION AVERAGE FROM 1987/83 
UNIV. CONTR. 
SEPTEMBI -1618-10-16 -12&127.-18 -35-1L!.9S -1618-10.-16 338373.89 5U761l.S9 16~(~38.00 169187 -123-166.57 
OCTOBER 3-1-1655.78 -115501.66 705-15.88 -103.:!-18.12 38-1383.59 50-1518.89 120135.30 361379 397:!7.81 
NOVEMBE 5-1665·1.83 -113575.96 -133078.87 -151050.36 681732.70 508913.36 -172819.3-1 •16811).3 135077.87 
' 
DECEMBE -110385.35 -11-1-170.20 -108-1.85 -14088-1.11 317817.10 5«)89-15.41 191128.31 -130577 -92568.25 
JANUARY 376009.08 -11-1960.26 38951.18 -127909.10 615129.81 5072-17.::!-1 -107882.57 -167-187 239120.73 
FEBRUAR' 565071.07 -113580.50 -15 J.190.57 -150769.-13 50621-1.-10 50-1%2.13 -1252.21 -l739-12 -58856.67 
MARCI-l 57160-1.25 -115067.66 -156536.59 -h.i5031.55 738711.56 50ti350.76 -232360.80 511766 167107 . .31 
APRIL -198998.95 -t15234.07 -8376-1.88 -171902.-17 503-130.63 509779.-16 63-18.83 510724 -1-131.68 
~::: .:!9-1597.9-1 41-1-109.50 -19252::!.38 363117.3~ ( 358698.9'~ ~ JULY 5-19031.32 
~ AUGUST 5::!5157.05 359106.01 
119811.56 -152201.97 383-19::!.6-1 51WS0.-15 126587.81 
-129375.02 ·156234.01 360-t57.39 -14C}c127 .39 79970.00 
-190332.39 -Hri670.13 -182753.55 -1-11-149.(.1 -·11303.94 
-166051.0-1 -169710.71 7-12100.50 -141889.67 -31)(•210.83 
-1965&7 88894.70 
-182974 -132064.99 
48295-1 -66211.71 
50..1550 2169-13.-15 
TOTAL 56365::!8.-16 -18.::!-1179.59 -8123-18.87 605-1597.76 SS92176.lti -162-121.50 -118069.30 
7.4% 
Mo. Ave. -169710.71 -10201-1.97 -67695.7-1 50-15-19.81 -19101-1.69 -13535.13 
-16.8% Accrual Variance -2.8% Accrual V :rri::mce 
469710.71 402014.97 
--·--------------
34839.11 889<J<).72 
-. (J.J' 
gjf 
.I f"1> " A. J. ~.A 
1/17/91 '0~ (\ox- r' r Y1~tl' 19~ r CLAIM3/ DEDUCTIC•IIS/ 
PREMIUM CASH PMTS 
utiiV. CotiTR. 
SEPTEMBER 338,373.39 507,611.89 
Ot..IOBER 384,383.59 50..1,518.89 
NOVEMDER 681,732.70 508,913.36 
DECEt-.ffiER 317,817.10 508,9-15.41 
JANUARY 615,129.81 507,2-17.24 
FEBRUARY 506,'214.40 50.1,%2.13 
MARCI-l 738,711.56 506,350.76 
APRIL 503,430.63 509,779.-16 
MAY 383,-1~•2.6-1 510,080.-15 
JUNE 360,-157.39 -140,-127.39 
JULY 482,753.55 +11.-1,19.61 
AUGUST 7-11,100.50 4-11,889.67 
TOTAL 6,05-1,597.76 5,892,176.26 
Mo. Ave. 504,549.81 ..J~i1,01-1.69 
HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS 
VAPJAJICE CUMULATIVE 
AVETL\GE 
1(.9,238.00 3)8,373.89 
1'20,1J5.30 361,378.74 
-172,819.3-1 468,163.39 
191,1.:!5.31 -130,576.52 
-107,882.57 ·167,4i!7A2 
-1,'252.27 473,941.92 
-23::!,360.80 511,766.15 
6,3,18.83 510,724.21 
126,587.81 4%,587.37 
79,970.00 -182,974.37 
-41,303.94 482,954.30 
-300,110.&3 50.1,5-19.81 
-162,-111.50 
-13,535.13 
-2.8% Ac.:ru:tl V..-.riar.c~ 
88/89 Average 
Munthly V.u. 
1989190 
CLAH•IS/ [JEDUCTIOHS/ 
PPLMlUM C:i.~H PMTS 
UtiiV. COtiTR. 
352,6-C .. 69 ..:~10,185.08 
776,159.76 ·15,759.58 (1) 
416,83'2.67 1,250,868.62 
·158,703.87 6-1S,ll1-1.72 
-163,391.89 6-14,616.55 
516,230.33 6-13,3,16.25 
531,925.15 ti-15,705.00 
656,'235.-13 643,415.68 
707,385.00 644,956.96 
387,225.16 563,8-1~1.)6 
796,358.02 559,057.53 
813,569.95 560,607.63 
6,876,659.92 7,490,582.9{> 
573,054.99 62-1,215.25 
50-1~44.8] -1'2101-1.62 
68505.18 133200.56 
13.6% 27.1% 
(1) \Vh.;n Ufe .:kduruuru; were .::.an.:-elll'd, a11llniversity di!Ju.::tioos w.:re _,ar,.;elled. Corrected in Nov. 
CLAIMS 
VA RIAl I•::E :::UMUL\ TIVE V :\RIAl ICE 
AVEf:AGE foi'.CIM 1938/29 
2'17,:342.39 352,642.69 14,268.EO 
-730,400.18 564,-101.'23 =·91,776.17 
S34,035.!i5 515,211.71 ·264,900.03 
1S9,:H0.85 501,08,1.75 140,886.77 
1 s 1,22•1.66 493,5-16.18 -151,737.92 
127,115.92 497,326.S7 10,015.93 
113,779.85 502,269.48 -206,786..11 
-12,819.75 521,515.'22 152,804.80 
-62,428.0-1 542,167.42 323,89'2.36 
176,C24.2•.J 526,673.2•) 26,767.77 
-237,:Xl().49 551,190.00 J 13,60-1.-17 
-252,76:!.31 573,05-1.99 71,-169.45 
613.~)'2J.O-t 812,062.16 
13.6% 
51,160.25 
8.2•:-.:. A·:crual V :;riar-,.:e 
1/17/91 
gjf 
SEPTEMDER 
OCTODER 
NOVEt.ffiER 
DECEMDER 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCI-l 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
TOTAL 
Mo. Ave. 
1989/90 
CLAIMS/ DEDUCTIONS/ 
PREMIUM CASH PMT~ 
UNIV. CONTR. 
35::.:!,642.69 &-10,185.03 
776,159.76 
-15,759.S:S ~·) 
-116,83.!.67 1,250,868.62 
-158,703.87 6--18,0 1-t.n 
-163,391.89 6-1--1,616.55 
516,230.33 6-13,3-16.25 
531,925.15 645,705.00 
656,235.-13 6-13,415.68 
707 ,385J)I) 6-1-1,956.96 
387,::.:!25.16 563,8-19.36 
796,358.02 559,057.53 
813,569.95 560,807,63 
6,87 6,659. 9.! 7.-190,582.96 
573,05-1.99 6'.2-1,215.25 
( 
HEALTH CARE ANALYSIS 
VARIAtJCE CUMUL~TIVE 
AVER:\GE 
. 
:!S7,542.39 35.!,642.69 
-7 30,-100.1 s 56--1,-101.23 
itli,035.95 515,211.71 
189,310.85 501,08-1.75 
181,22-1.66 -193,5-16.18 
127,115.92 ·197 ,326.87 
113,779.85 502,269..18 
-12,819.75 521,515.22 
-62,-1:!8.04 5·12,167.-12 
176,624.20 526,673.20 
-237,300.49 551,190.00 
-252,762.32 573,054.99 
613,9.23.04 
51,160.25 
8.::!% Ac.crual Variance 
89/90 A vcrage 
Mond11y V ar. 
1990/91 
CLAIMS/ DEDUCTI(iN$/ 
PREMillM CASH PMTS 
UNIV. CONTR. 
5:!4,2-17.90 726,61-I.JS 
989,057.87 732,558.39 
-159,952.95 729,30-IYJ 
-188,-113.50 
~, 
2,·161,672.22. 2,91-1,568.t)t 
615,-t 18.06 728,6-1'.2.2-t 
573054.99 6:!4:!15.:!5 
4:!Jii3.06 1 O-t--t26.99 
7.4% 16.7% 
(1) When Life deductions were .:::an.::dleJ, all University deductions were cance.lkd. Corrected in Nov. 
CLAIMS 
VAIUAtJCE2liMULATIVE VARIA!lCE 
202,366.48 
-256,-199.-18 
269,352.0-1 
237,677.68 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
O.ltO 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-152,896.72 
113,22-1.18 
AVERAGE FROM 19&9/90 
5:!-1,24FII) 
756,652.89 
657,752.91 
615,-118.06 
615,-118.06 
615,-118.06 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
l7l,G05.21 
21.!,898.11 
-13,1::!0.28 
:.:!9,709.63 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-157,333.23 
6.7% 
15.5% Accrual Variance 
HEJ\LTH CARE ACCRLIIIL At JO 
1\CTLIAL TREtlD R.~TES 
Increase In 
Fi:rcal Year BudiJN Total 
..Bi!!L_ Aeeruals 
ta ·1 'f, 
1986/87 11.07', ~.0'/o 
1937/88 4.(1"/o 4.0Ck 
1 930/39 21.0°/o 22.1% 
19:39/90 ::!5.0';~ 2-1.1% 
1990/91 12.0% 
Actual 
Cl3ims 
21.0% 
lo30% 
.._ 
7.4% 
13.G% 0 
..:.0 -, J. ;;:: ·-• I - •,;• ~· '-' ~~ ML."n .LIt .._, .1.-
BG5U rmAL'IR CARE PLAN EVALIIATION 
DEFINING OB.JECTIVES 
Ph~losophi~~l Issues 
l. What does Uttiver~ity ~ant to achi:ve ~ith Benefits Program 
2. Row does it want faculty ~d staff to p~rceive th~ pr~gr~ 
Seniority Issue:s 
~ __ h.• ' . •. ~ . IV- <t J -~ 
' /'("\ ~· ·:-11• \) • 
'"'iJ \~~ ~'o J lo BeM~'Po:rronMI Sfflices 
Colll!ge f'ark Office Bldg. 
Bowling Creen, Ohio 43403 
Phone: <~!91 372-2112 
5. ~~~~d langth cf ser!ic~ 
of benefits provided. 
with University be a factor in eligibility or level 
Flexibility Issues 
6. Bcne£it choice - to wha~ ~x~eu~ should staff memb~rs be given choices in 
selecting benefits 
Cost ~!a.nagement Issues 
S. liow much emph~sis should be palced on controlling cost of ben~fits progr~ 
~~t (I f f4 ~ l~ e__,:: f· ~ f ~· .... ,L,.,_-;;.-.. ir k<or•·~ +i.e lf._tlv.,.._, 
Parity Issues 
rt1u..vh 
9. ]hould all categories of p~rticip&nts pay equally for costs of benefits 
a. Single VS Dependent eontribut~OllS 
b. contract VS Classified contribution levels 
10. Is Univ~r~ity adninistration prepared to accept potential r~action en change~ 
made in benef~ts program 
{;, 
STRATEGY 
e.. 
b. 
Cost shif~ing VS cost managemenL 
Timing of implementation 0f 
r:B-~-._._r;_ 2:._ -do ,J ~I 0 v 
( lj-,C:.i~'· ,lL,t_~;. .• t:c , ) 
.. t> o";_/ 
' ,. -
~ /(...•1{-A.•t''"lc... 
.-. 4 .-. 4 4 .4 - 4 ,-, 
17 
.. 
Goals: 
G.S. J'8' 
~11:u::mf&, &-4 DRAFT - ....,. ~ 3/91 
fT_EALTH CARE PUN 
1. The currant b~efit r~cksg~ is a good pac~~g~ and should not b~ wEakened. 
2. If an employ..:c is invr)l"v~d. in the c,:Jst, th.= employ.;.!e "tnll be 2n. informed 
consumer. 
4. Som~ costs ar~ avoidable/inappropriate. 
l. 
· fro::n ·the e:ffect:s of catastrophi~ illness • 
2. 
. ~ e4.l .,d!r •. ,/?'4J.j. _,.!fttJ.,(J).,. U:.l.. 'f-.t-1_ Lk.!. /;f 
Tho# Univer:si.ty. -.:dll make availa.blo/f~vo:.ll:aess P:co,grams,t tha:· ~-rill funcd . .:.n in 
accordauc.e. with its E~ th Car~ principl.:s., , , . , ~'I. ... ;'-!'.r . ..\r • .k:-.~ khU b. c. t-"J.-
. (IU~~) 
Thtit. Uui;\l'ersity "~"~o-ill rem~in co~tt~d to mcl:i1J._:;; B.eeltll. Car~>: Cost l·lanagemeat 
a Univer:sity-wide effort. 
4o U1iii: Uni.versity lrlll. IIl&int.alli a c0mpreh;:nsiv~ uti.li:::a.tion revie"t-:o program.. 
5. The. Uni.v~rsit] ~1 promote e~lQy~~ under~tanding of its Health Care 
Benefits Progr:arn. ml.d how it ~y be us~d i.~ :£!. .:::.ost eff~r..t:.iv€! mannar. 
6: Th10: U"iversit;y ·~ill a:Estl.Iilr;;. .a -responeibl.a and pro-3ctive. :retle witf!..in the 
Bowl1.ng Gre~n medi.cti c:o"l:il:rimn:i.ty r:c assur~ tha.t it!iil .a:nployr:.~~ -.;..rill havl?. 
access to quality cost a££.actiy,_a. health .. care. 
DRAFT 3/91 
GO_l•..LS FOP. I:GSU I·;EALTH CARE PLPJ~ 
'ssumptions: 
1. 
~, 
-· 
') 
-· 
If an .::m~·lc•yE:~ i:= involv.::d in the cost, the ·::mplc.yt:e Hill b.:: =·n info:.l-rn•::d 
consumero 
5. Control of coata can be from several areaso 
"Go The Univer3ity .=hc·uld 1::. . :: ircv•:•lv.::d in per.=ona.l lif:: .;tvl·:: c.f emp1oy.::es. 
~ 7. The life style c.£ ·::mploy.~-:::= has ~n impa.::.t on health car.:: co2ts. 
2. Advanc.:..::d technolc.gy Hill r•;,sult in high.sr costs. 
9. The Uni\.·..::rsil:y has a respc•n3ibility t.:. inf.:.rm E:mploy.:::e participants o:;£ 
costs. 
w 10. Th..:: Univesity . .:::-:r .. icts.: .'•::mplc.;,re.:.:s to assume r·::3ponsibility fGr Hell being 
and to develop h.::.:~lthy 1if•:::=tyl.::a thd.t \oiill prc.mc.te and m::tint&in \•7ellnesso 
/1116-rll 
1
.- 11. Involvement in alternat•.:: health car•:: d·:::livery systans '~ pnwide quality, 
cost effectiv..:: health care :=.::rvic.::s tc• BGSU .::rrq:.lc.yeea. 
{).._ I~ (.. I... J <) <2.. j2. ( s . ,, ,)."-/ . .r I !] I L. I I 1 
~. 
Goals: 
1. The university \vill provid..:: compr.;:h.:::nsive h•.::alth car•::: b·:::nefits that \vill 
/9 
promot.:: quality, cost .::.ff,:.:.:tiv.:: h2alth car.:.: and protE:cts it.=: employe•:::s :!f. .,<.-. ·· lf.-l.-7 
from t6e ~ff~cta of 
The University will f1.1nctic•n in 
a..::cc:.rdanc·~ \>1ith its H·::=tlth CarE: prin.::.ipl.~s., 
3o Th.:: University w·ill remain c.:·mmitted to mal:ing H.::alth Car~: Gozt 11anagem•::nt 
a University-wide effort. 
' 4o 'TI1e Univ..::rsity T,.;rill maintain a ·~omprehen.::iv·::: utili:::atit.:•n revi-=M r,.roe;ram. 
5. The Univer.::ity \vill pr.:;mat•::: emr,.loyee under3tandin~ of its Health C~re 
Ben . ::fita f·rogram 9.Ud how it m::ly be us.::d in a· ·~·=·st •?ffr::ctiv·=: mannero 
6: The Univ.::rsity \vill as::ume a resp.:msi'ble and prc·-active rol•=: within the 
Lowling Gr.;.::n medi.~al cwm.munity to assure that its empluyees will have 
accees to quality coat effe~tive health care. 
~1] 
~~ ..c:= =,u~-.:= [7LJ~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= o::::::::::}~V' 
PWC Members: 
CCC 
March 19, 1991 
Center for Archival Collections 
5th Floor, Jerome library 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax (419) 37:!-6877 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holdings: Northwest Ohio 
University Archives 
Rare Books and 
Special Colle...-tions 
Enclc·S•=:d is the mem.:) I sent Genevieve Stan9 r<=:•Jardin9 the In~mranO.:f:! 
cc.mmi tto::·:: I,; 9•:13ls. I hope I 11 C:3];·ture.:1" ·=·ur intent and •::oncerns. 
C•ur ne:·:t me·=:ting \·Jill b·:: A.rril :::nd :tt 11: OCt at thr:: CAC. We \'lill pull 
t.:,•;Jether inf.:.rma·ti·:·n t•:• bo=: distrit.ut.::d a.t th·:: ASC m.::•=:ting ·=·n th·:: 4th. 
I ·will :r;•r•::pa.r.:: L25I: inform3.ticrn. If you •X•Uld thin}: r)f oth·=:r .:tr•::a.s .:rf 
C•::Onc•::rn to:. J: .. :: 3.ddress.::d, ];·l•::as.:;: •X•m•=: f•rr::p.:.tr.::d ·to .:lis·:::uss them. ~v.:: als·::o 
will meo=:t a.:::x rdino;J t·:· ·=·ur "re•JUlar" s:::hedule on April 9th :Lnd :::!3rd. 
Ann 
A Oivi,;ioro of Librarie£ :md Learning F'e3ources 
<::9./ 
Center lor Archival Collections 
5th Floor, Jerome library 
Bowling Green, i)hio -B.W3 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax (419) 372-6877 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEHORANDUI1 
TO: Genevieve Stang 
Chair·, Univer·sity Insrr'ance c.:.mmittee 
(\_ ), ~_J}:Z 
Ann Bovter·s\)J\~·{h[,(t 
Chait, ASC.Pet~nnel Welfare Committee 
FROM: 
DATE: t1arch 1.9, 1991 
RE: Insur·ance Committee Health Car·e Plan Goals 
1-ioJiding~: ~l·:.rthwe;t Ohiv 
University Archives 
Rare Books and 
Special Colle...--tions 
The Administrative Staff Council Petsonnel W~lfare Committee reviewed the 
Insur·.:mu:~ C•jlmlittee':; He.:tlth Car·e Plon Goals .jt .:•Ul' last meeting anrj by 
way of this memo offet these comments and tecommendations. It is our 
under· standi r11J that you l'equested thes•:: .:omn.~nts pi'i or· to the n·~xt 
Insurance Committee meeting. 
Health C.jr'e Plan Evaluation (.Jim t·lmTis) 
Under Flexibility Issues, number 7; add "and what benefits should/could be 
optional." 
Under' Cost M.;..naganent Issues, numbE:r 8; add "including .Jdministrative 
costs." 
Also somewhete in the objective, ~e believe health benefits for part-time 
employees should be addtes3ed ••. possible under Equity Issues. 
Insurance Committt;•:: Go.:t 1 s f,:.r· BG~U Hec. 1 th Car·e Pla.n 
Assumptions: 
3. We agree that the employe~ should assume some shate of the he3lth cal'e 
costs, but w~ are concetned as to who defines what "reasonable" means. 
6. The staten~nt 3hould be eliminated a~ it easily could be consti'ued in 
a negative manner'. 
?.and 10. could be combined into the following: 
"The health habits of employees ha~ an impact on health cai'e costs; 
therefore, the Univetsity should encourage employees through vatious 
incentives and opportunities to assume responsibility for well being and 
to develop he.:xlth lv.tbits th.:lt \;rill promote .:J.nd mintain ~;1ellness." 
(We believe "life~tyle" as a term encompasses much mote than 
health habits and potentially could be construed in a negative 
manner and also could bl'ing in issues of confidentiality) 
A Divi:;ion of Libr2ries and Learninz F'esourr.:es 
Stang 
f1arch 19, 1991 
Page two 
Goals: 
~:.With thi::. go.:.l, al)ain we 1·eali:e its positi"'"· natu1·e but we are 
ioncerned that employees might construe it as potentially ~oercive. For 
example, an employee might believe that presenting a certain type of 
medical claim could result in payment bas~d an mandatory attend5nce at a 
appropriate support group. 
We also would like to see preventive health care issues addressed, such as 
physical exams and preventive diagnostic testing not presently covered, 
~ • .9_., mammographs, pap tests, etc. 
Overall we find the goals to be thoughtful 3nd balanced. Thank you for 
the opportunity to respond to them. If you have any questions on the 
above recommendations, you may 1·efer them to Lol'i Schumacher, the 
Administrative Staff Council PWC represent&tive on the Insurance 
Committee, m· to me. 
·- '~ 
Not.e:::; fr.:Jill 3/20/(11 Insuranc<:o. Comnd tt.e,:; tvk . .::-:t .. j rw: 
At u,.~, 1.:-:ts·L PHC me•:~Lin;.;: <HI :)/1_;.~/!-ll. t\nn .•:::·;k.c:d IIH'l ( ... _-. :"ll1ltll.':Lei:: . .:::: rnv 
no-L;e.s fi'C•If• t.he Insur<:,ncc Comnd t.t.(•·:.· I·b0t.:i Ill./ and dL:-·.t.r:i but.e t.o :J] l 
m<':mbc:l.G o.f P\·JC b·.;,f.:)l>::: -:Ju.c n~..:::-:C nw:•.::l:.i.!tl!: t~hi·::~h lvJc; b•~c~n ~:.•:t up f.::.,t· 
4/2/91. 
As not.e.d .:::.n t.h . .=~ .:.'J.t;Lach.-.::d schc:::du].;::, "-l/3/9J :i::.; Hh.-,~·.n th.:: lr;sur::-.ne•3 
C:ommi.t.l;;::•:~ wi.ll 1 ... ~ m~~etinf~· Hi.t.h Cnr:;!·.r"fC,-:!x. ~-;,.:, P\•11'! rnc~·~i·.i.nr~ on 
4/2/81 will Lr:o. irnporL:-tnt.. 1 asked ~Jc)~;lt K;-n>l<.Ht tc) come· Lo ()llr PHC 
JJt<:':oLin.e: •:Hl 4/2 be.:::<:lus.:=: I f•:!el He:~ ar-c! Lhr~ JTI(Jst. i.nformnd e:roup 
l:.~~caus~:: of "To::.;h's ba.:::k~,ux.uocl. and J 'd J:i:V .. :: i.o sc:e u;:> st.:'<V t.h.'l;t. 
vF::t.V _ 
4/4--f), Co::d .. c~ffc;.; Hill he me.~t.inu: Hlllt 'l::;;~ious F\,cus Groups .. 'H1d 
.lim Horris f3L:-:~Li"lcl LlFii-J these l:!'t.'Ol.IDf; qiLl IJ(-~ rh~t>-~cmine:d bv the 
VP's. 
4/l!:•. COR.H.F,:CTION. H;:tetin L·~) mr:•-}t 1-1i.Lh VP' ~; .:Ht'l ol.hc~r member::> of 
-LhE- AD COUNCIL. Thi::-: i.=; <.i r·s~ulzu~J v scJt,::::duh;d Ad Cc.un··::-.i 1 trt•=::·::·L:i n.Q'. 
4/?4. Add Lo l.hL5 f£l"OUP Lh~ Ch:'liC:3 o)f LlH:: di.ffen':nt. Pt.=::r~:;onnel 
Welfare Committees. 
Ski-IJ t, ... -) 5/10. Th.i:3 sh.:.-uld b·=· ch..'ll't(,i<c.cl I C• 1.·c.ad: cJ.::-1t.c t.:·. 3ch·isc 
E':TIH:,J.ov•:c:e f!l~.:'JUPP. •:Jf \lhat l.L":.~:i ahe;td b:~f.'•-'t>~ •-=:nd •)f ;.;r)rnr.::~·'.t•'Jt.·, :1n<i 
~:;.:)me -L]t,:;.::;c cltant:!:e:=-. h_i -r~t~c on \.h(: hudc~ci. c:CHt.sl.:n'•j nt .. :;. lkHTf".'tc-q··. ~.ts 
was br·ouP-:ht-. "JUt i.n -::.ut:· m•::·-~Li.i'i!~. l.lv::e•·: :1r•: 1roinr:·-~ L<") br~ :some cl:t<:lTll{es 
made f.::.r t.h,~ 9l/B2 ve.ar. nnd POSSif:I.\. t.h~c,;::.e c.hmH::o:e.:::. ma? all be 
passed .::.n·t.-:) Lh<=: .:::mr.lov.:-K:s. 1f /\drninL~>Lt·ai~ion do,:<:; n··-~·thinrr in the 
vnr.v of chanl2:8:= .• ·Lhe incr.;::.;.,.;: .. :; in Uni':e-r;::;j t.v coc:.l.::=; :is 1:n:·o.ie-~t.ed to 
go up at least bv 1 rnlllion. The~efo~e. e~plaveos MAY see cost 
shift.in~. Premium sharing. incrc.:;:~;e. :in dcducl.i b) E:. c:h.:::.:.-c.;;::i n~ :::1 f J ~d. 
r.:d~8 fvr all ~"!ll'lf.:.Olo'/<0:':·'~::-:; (Hh·"Uv~e ~-: i.nrdJc: ot:· f01rni l '/). le:_l\'(~ in::::.t.n·-~·Htr.~n 
c~s is r.nd t .. 'lkL:; thl'': t.0t.nl jncTc:.'l~~t:·: out c.f .=;a.lar1l pool. Not.hinr.r h.:1s 
b.:.~c..~rt de-::;ided -:~·n.:': H;:·,,,, or the ,_..th•":r. httl:. v1 .. _.. r\('':'!d tt.'.l tn-'Jkf.:~ oue 
J c,::.]ln~u::: l:novm :o~ bc-ut t.he. ;-.,:,o .:.:.:: <'tmP 1 •:e :::> n:_·.t.(c.J ::1 b-:..'-.'·12::'. _ J f y -::.u h ~l'.'O:: .::m ,, 
other· id.sas •:Jn hc.~J l:.o contc:..i.u <:osL~;. nl<:;:~:=.e brine: t·::• •,;,ur m<::·~t.ing­
on 4/2/91. 
A :~··l]o\·<·-u"J:'• l:.o Lh8 memo Artn sc:.rd .. Lc) c.::~JJeV.i·~- 11 C. FL<:Htd C:•:•rt•:::erning t.he 
e:coals and .=..s~'iLl!liiJt.ivns- n:ach \-If-') L f:-! ,.,~ 1:'•"'0 lvlrl ch-:lTlP.'f·~S t.h.:::tt \<](') 
Lriefl:v· wcnL .::)ver. Ute:. facult-y's 'hc.inu. !be }orH1Gst.! The assump-
·t:i.(Hts H•::Jre Hlt•":l""'' rt1C)St. •-:-•f thE: ,_._~lt;Jn!!r.:~-; \o.Jr•t··~ llt\!'Jld. (!~:;r; :;tr~t:'f-~,·~d \'li.Lh 
our concerns vdt.h ~:1 <.Htd t]l(~ I.P:r-rn "r•,,<t!-~••rtiti,J;··"_ /\1:1 ,·-,!freed 1.o 
d•;~I<:~L<-:!d Hf>. ~1nd no rJno:-:) liked Lhc~ I.J·t~m "I if8 sLvl..::l". The: <:)nlv 
~oal:; ·Lhat anv.-.:.n,~; h.:HJ ·c.rc-b]t2ms \·lith VJ .. ::.nJ tl2_ Therefor•:" .. it. 
H a.s d~Jc i cl-:}\'] ·t 1-v:i 'L ~~·:-• .-d. s u .1- r-; t-JCI I\ l I 1 ~~·-~m '1 i. n 'l ~; l ~-; . A nr'l i L \1:1 c~ 
-sur:>:~eE>t.ed t.hc:d·. W(' ciS <i ~:!rc>np dnn • I. hc-•v~~ l.o cntl\1~ up w.i i..], c-1 ~;~d. of 
!!·~);.\Jr; that. ;1rn homo!c~-,.-~niollf)_ Th·1t Lhi·; dt:-.'-lfl. •.1.-·1~3 lr.1 h<' ltsed :.lS a 
2;orirw:bc.ard ;::md L(.J .:;pc.1rk discu:::;:=-.ic•n <md thai. j s c~~~-1ct.J v Hhzli .. it. 
did. 
l)ur l.i.BtH \.frtS '-lll.·,_,::klv .r'llllrt.irttJ. '"''·· <,r,(l \·it: d_i<lrJ'!. J<.r\UW !tow '!.<• roJ] 
all of th<:;::;G chanr~·.::o.3 Lnt.-_·, a n'.:'~~d~ Ll::;!-. lh.-.'11. '.Jnuld .-lPf.)Lv tr:) ;-:~ll 3 
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STRATEGIES AND SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
FOR 
HEALTH CARE PLAN STUDY 
Meet with In~ur~nce Committee to lay 
out sequence of events 
Consultants to meet with Insurance 
Committee 
Focus Group meetings with Faculty, 
~dministrative and Classified Staff 
pe•- so nne 1 
Follow-up meettng with Costeffex to 
discuss results of prelimin3ry Focus 
Gr-oL•p meetings 
Martin to meet with Vice Presidents 
and other members of Executive 
Committee 
Follow-up Focu~ Group meetings with 
offjcers of F9culty Senate, Admini-
strative and Classifted Staff Councils 
Meet1ng with Costeffe~ to de~ise 
communication ~tans 
Anno~nce plans for remainder of year 
to Insurance Committee 
Final date to announce plans for 
remainder of year to ~ll employees 
l•fake f i n.:d pr-esent e:.t 1 c.n:; 
regarding health plan 
\.. ·' ' ...... 
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1990-91 EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS FOR MEDICAL INSURANCE 
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EDUCATIONAL BUDGET INCOME PROJECTIONS: 1991-92 
ASSUMING INSTRUCTIONAL SUBSIDY AND TUITION CAP IN EXECUTIVE BUDGET 
1990-91 
Projected 
Income 
1-Apr-91 
$130,577,133 
$20,117 
1991-92 
Projected 
Income 
1-Apr-91 
$56,965,535 
$0 
$Change 
FY 91 to 
FY 92 
($3,611 ,653) 
($20, 117) 
•:-~ Change 
FY 91 to 
FY 82 
COMMENTS 
-5.96'=..~ Projected N6t Main Campus Subsidy 
-1 00.00% Eliminated in Executive Budget 
~~~--~--~~------~~~--~~~--~~--~~--~----------~~ Total State Funds $f;0,597,305 :f-56,865,535 -5.9!~~~J . ..h ~.;.;;.;......;;..:..;:;.;..;;......;....;;=;;;._---__..,..:..;...;;..;~.;...:..;;..;;.;;..._--t..;:....;;;..l..;:...:;.;:;=.;;;_---~=.!...:;..;::...:...L,;....:....;:;.t.---.;:;.1~· (/'Jjf?-5 ·~. y~Q ' 
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tJon-ResidEmt Fc:.e 
Mi~c./Off-Carnpus Fees 
[Jotal Student Fees 
GSC - Auxiliaries 
GSC - Grants 
Interest Income 
Department Sales 
Application Fees 
Miscellaneous Income 
Total Other lncqme 
Prior Year Carryover 
Total Sourc.8s of lnc.)nl8 
OPB 4/1/91 
$42,950,000 
$7,050,000 
$1,540,000 
$51,540,000 
$4,3--13,642 
$245,000 
$1,337,500 
$313,000 
$370,000 
$485,000 
$7,144,142 
$600,000 
$46,386,000 
$7,614,000 
$1,663,200 
$55,6i~3,200 
$4,560,824 
$245,000 
$1 ,287,500 
$313,000 
$351,500 
$485,000 
$7,242,824 
$0 
$1 Ht,8:31 447 $119,371 559 
$3,436,000 
$564,000 
$123,200 
$--1,123,200 
$217,182 
$0 
($1 00,000) 
$0 
($18,500) 
$0 
$98,682 
($600,000) 
~l Assumes Constant Enrollment and 
8.00·~(:. Maximum Allowed Fee Increase 
8.00'% 
5.00~·S Assumes 5°·b Increase for 91-92 
0.00% 
-7.21% Lower Interest Rates; More Credit Card Use 
0.00% 
-5.00''/, Fewer Applications Projected 
0.'00% 
1.38~·;, 
-100.00% Carryover Eliminated by 1990-91 Cuts 
-0.01% 
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Fiscal 
Year 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92(est.) 
BGSU HEALTH CARE BENEFIT COSTS 
1985-86 - 1991-92 (estimated) 
Total 
Costs* 
$4,131,444 
$4,658,183 
$4,824,180 
$5,892,176 
$7,490,583 
$8,400,000 
$9,744,000 
$ Increase 
over Prior Yr 
$526,739 
$165,897 
$1,067,996 
$1,598,407 
~-. 
\ 
$909,417 
\ $1 ,344,000 
\~ 
i 
J 
"''· Increase 
over Prior Yr 
12.75% 
3.513·~.~ 
22.14% 
27.13~·~ 
12.14% 
16.00% 
* Includes Both University and Employee Contributions_..,.- ~--
-~~ 
OPB 4/16/91 /~~ ~ 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Administrative Staff Council Members 
FROM: ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
DATE: April 4, 1991 
RE: Health benefits 
By now you have read the memos from President Olscamp and Vice Presidents 
Dalton and Hartin. In a nutshell, the 16% increase ($1.3 million dollars) 
in University health care costs projected for the 1991-92 budget will have 
to be "paid" by the employees of BGSU. Taking ~000 as a rough figure of 
people employed at BGSU, payment of this increase would average out at 
$650 per employee. The fact that an appropriate salary increase (if any) 
most likely will not be part of our 1991/9~ contracts, adds great 
significance to the decisions made on how we will "pay" for our health. 
benefits. 
Costeffex was hired, with appropriate input from all constituent groups, 
to reviev1 the University's health care plan with the first priol'ity b1:!ing 
to recommend ways to "substantially reduce the •·ate of inc1·ease in the 
University's contribution for health care benefits for 1991/92 and 
beyond." (Dalton/Martin memo). Costeffex will be meeting with focus 
groups (Executive Councils and Pe•·s,)rtrt€-1 Welfa1·e Committees as \'/ell as 
selected members from each constitutent group) the rest of this week. 
According to the timeline enclosed, you can see that on April 24th, the 
Executive Councils and Personnel Welfare Committees will have another 
chance for input and by May lOth, decisions will be made as to how that 
$1.3 million anticipated inc.-ease in health car·e costs will be paid. 
Thus, we need~input from you and your constituents and we need this input 
by Apr-il 15th. In addition to the t:n•:losed timeline is a list of areas of 
_cunsideration-(not a formol survey) to discuss \'lith your constituents. We 
n:cog[li:;.~:: that this is not a 11 scientific 11 su·r'vey, inst.eiJd we a1·e b·ying to 
have :people begin to think about health care cost issues and obtain some 
quick reedba.ck on particula1· methods of cost-sharirlg. Th2 Pe1·sonnel 
Welfar"e Committee- will appr.::.:iat8 receiving \'lhatever-inform.s.tion you can 
obtain from your constituents as soon as possibl~ but definitely by April 
15th. You can call or send the informatior. to any memt•er of the PWC (list 
of names, numbers and addre5ses enclosed). 
Costeffex will continue to study our health care plan and undertake more 
formal surveys, throughout the summer and Fall ~emester 1991, with the 
goal of recommending w:'Jys in \'lhich vlt: can imp1·ove our plan while limiting 
costs to both the empl•:Jye•· and employee. The deadline of Hay lOth for 
decisions involving the 1991/9: budget, however, require us to respond 
quic~ly but with as much f~edtack from all administrative staff as 
possible. Y0ur cooperation in obtaining this information is appreciated. 
- .... 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-shal'ing be the same fm· a.ll empl•Jyees or 
pro-rated according to salary. 
2. Do you believe t:~,itt the Univer·sity shotJld support dependent .:ar~ ', 
coverage? Do you thin~ that the University should support health care for 
all employees and then ask the employe~ to buy dependent care? 
3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you p;·efer a highe1· deductible (for example the fi;·st $500) o1· ~"highe;· per·.:er,tage ('If •:o-payments o;· hi•Jher ptemium contl'ibutions? · 
4. Would you .:.pt t.:• n•jt be covered by the Unive;·sity (fol' example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
share more of the health care costs? 
5. Other issues or comments on cost-sharing? 
Last, for your informatjon, ASC has gone on record supporting and 
requestin9 implement.at/ion of the 125 Plan. See enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No m.:ttter·;r\'Jh.:tt the cost shat'ing plan \rlill be, wt: \·Jill urge 
implementation of the 1~5 Plan and the establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 
Membe;·s of ASC Personne 1 We 1 fa;-e c.:.mmittee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robert Graham, Institute for Great Lales Research, 274-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehl1::l', WBGU-TV, 2-7123 
Cindy Puffei', Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, ~-~~01 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jerome Library, 2-2054 
STRATEGIES AND SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 
FOR 
Hp ,- i l l (• • l ~ 9 l 
Apr1l 1':•, 1??1 
Apr i 1 2? , 1 ·3·3 1 
1 Co , 1?'31 
hlovembe,- 4 to 
Oecembe•- 2, 1331 
HEALTH CARE PLAN STUDY 
Meet with Insurance Committee to lay 
out sequence of events 
Con5ultants to meet with Insurance 
Committee 
Focus Group meet1ngs with Faculty, 
~dministrative and Classified Staff 
pet-sonne l 
Follow-up meet1ng with Costeffe~ to 
discuss ,-esults of .P•-eliminat-v Focus-
Gr-oup meet in·~s (Martin, Dal·t.:•rl, Morria, Finn) 
Martin to meet with Vice Presidents 
and at he,- membe•- s of A~j Council , 
Follow-up Focus Group meetings wilh 
officers of Faculty Senate, Admini-
strative and Classifted St~ff Councils, 
i!·;cludin9 PWC Chairs. 
Meettng wilh Costeffe~ to devise 
communication ~tans 
Announce plans for rema1nder of year 
to Insurance Committee 
** F..j,p- 1 date to announce pl.:ins liar-
remainder of year to all employee~ 
Make Jinal pre5ent~t1ons to employees 
regardtng health plan 
36 
,..~ .. SlK·Uld r•3cLd: [•;:,t.;; tc. ;:,dvi.=.·::: emplc.yec. 9:t:•:·up.:; .:.f '.vh::.t li·:::S ahead befc.r.=: ,;;nd c.f s.;;m.;;,at;;;,r 
as ch~n9es will hinge on budget constr~inta. 
Summary of Flexible Spending Account Provision 
Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code allows P-mployers to 
establish a "spending account" for each employee. Into this account 
each employee may place a specified amount of his or her salary that 
will then be used for pre-determined purposes as acceptable under 
the IRS guidelines. The amount placed into the account is pre-tax 
income and as such is not reported to the IRS as income, although it 
is reported as salary income to the Public Employees Retirement 
System. Each year the employee establishes the amount of salar~l 
that will be placed into this pre-tax account and the amount that 
will be used for each primary purpose such as child care, insurance 
premiums, health care costs not covered by the employer's 
insurance. The account can then only be used for those purposes, 
and funds cannot be shifted from one category to another, e.g. , 
between child care and insurance premiums. It is critical that at 
the beginning of the year, the employee be as accurate as possibl·~ 
in estimating the amount to be placed into each category and into 
the total fund, as AllY :t-IC HEY NOT USED BY THE EUD OF THE YEhR CANUOT 
BE CLAIMED BY THE EMPLOYEE. 
April11, 1991 
Office of the Pre!;ident 
f::o::.wling Gre•?n, •:•hi.:· -IJ-tOC:-001() 
Cable: BGSUOJ-1 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
BGSU Faculty anzd 
/I 
Paul J. Olscamp /' - _ t. 
President i U {)Juh;l 
RE: Comments on Changes in BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan 
Since there are a number of rumors circulating on campus concerning 
potential changes in our health care plan, I thought it important to clarify for you 
what changes are w1der consideration for 1991-92 as well as what changes we are 
n2t considering for this coming year . 
. · - "--.~-· 7': :··-wti· .h·.--~ 1 -r. - .• lf~·fiiYl=t--:fi=·r~- ~r 
. i .al n -. I isi -~. l .1 ... "' r 99 -92 Nor will there be any 
reductions in the amount of money th~:tfiversity currently pro~d~s fo~ e~p!o:yee,. 
and dependent health care benefits.,.., 1--' 
1
•5 v"- re.c.ILu:...J7 it, I- l\.1 t.-- l~d f.-/...._ ..,~~-;....._ tJo--v' / flw. flt....#-u:.. 1Ji-,'7f~~ 
"'~ Wh~t is ~der consi?~allon'is havingT~E~ty~~n4.stt¥fp~~ th~ majQ_t~shareJ 
1Qf tlie vroJected~ncrea8e8"fm the cost of proVIding health care benefits for 1991-92. 
Tllis is, unfortunately, the only realistic option for covering the increased cost of 
health care benefits, given the fact that projections based on Governor Voinovich's 
recently released Executive Budget recommendations indicate that there will be a 
reduction in educational budget revenue for BGSU for 1991-92. Even though we 
will implement a plan permitting faculty and staff to pay their share of health 
· IY'care "premium" costs with pretax dollars, I fully understand that't!!icreased~ 
fj;Jtl.. J{)Cefi]plnye~-:cost~sharinglis not a step that employees will like. I assure you that it is 
··,AAJ-"''Y;J , not an action that we will take without extensive consultation, careful thought 
r #JII f!/1 and considerable effort to distribute cost-sharing contributions equitably among f y/ employee groups. 
After the cost-sharing changes dictated by the immediate financial problem 
have been finalized, a much more extensive cost containment evaluation of our 
current health care plan will be performed. It will consider level and t:ypes of 
benefits, cost of providers' services, and availability of alternate provider options, 
among other matters. There will be extensive consultation with employee groups 
designed to allow us all to work together toward developing a restructured Health 
Care plan which can meet the long range goals of managing costs for both the 
University and the employees. It will also be designed to allow further tailoring of 
benefits to individualized employee needs to include opportunities for tax 
sheltering of out-of-pocket health care costs. Changes recommended as a result of 
this process will become effective in 1992-93. 
-2-
This second phase of our health care plan review should begin this 
summer with initial recommendations for restructuring of the health care plan 
available by the end of the fall semester. The spring semester will be mainly 
devoted to providing extensive information to faculty and staff so they can better 
understand their opportunities to structure their participation in a revised health 
care benefits plan in a way that is most advantageous to them. It is the intent of 
the University that. the restructuring of the health care plan b~? done in such a way 
~ of employees is disadvantaged relative to any other. and the needs of 
all be equally considered. 
We originally intended to consider options for increasing employee sharing 
in the cost of providing health care benefits as part of the full evaluation and 
restructuring of the BGSU health carl~ plan to be implemented in 1992. However, 
this spring's fast-breaking state budget crisis, culminating in the release of the 
Executive Budget during the week before spring break, forced us into a situation 
where we had to move ahead to plan greater employee cost-sharing for 1991-92. 
We had no control over this sequence of events, and little warning of the 
unexpectedly large reductions being proposed. In order to give academic-year 
employees an opportunity to have input and to be fully apprised of any changes 
before the.y left for the summer, we needed to begin soliciting employee input 
immediately following spring break. Unfortunately, this allowed only minimal 
advance notice for participating faculty and staff. 
We felt that it would be beneficial in gaining tlris input to utilize Costeffex, 
the health care consultant recently hired to assist the U1riversity in reviewing and 
restructuring its health care plan. As a result, a representative of Costeffex held 
a series of meetings on April 3rd - 5th with constituent groups as well as groups of 
employees (focus groups). Costeffex·s charge was to gather input from 
consultations with employees, and to make recommendations on how best to 
implement increased employee cost-sharing as an initial strategy t.o address the 
University's rapidly increasing health care costs. These recommendations will 
be shared with constituent groups on April 24th and 25th for their comment before 
final decisions on the recommendations are made in early May. 
I hope that this letter has clarified the changes that we are considering in 
the BGSU health care benefit plan and the reasons that we are considering those 
changes. Should you have additional questions, comments, concerns or advice 
that you would like us to consider, please feel free to commumcate them to me, 
Vice Presidents Martin or Dalton, or Director of Benefits, Jim Morris. 
39 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Pat Koehler, Mary Beth Zachary, Cindy Puffer, Bob Graham, Lori 
Schumacher' 
FRO ~1: Ann Bower¥ 
DATE: April 18, 1991 
RE: Health benefits survey 
After' our discussion Tuesday, I thought I would summarize for each of you 
the "to date" results from the sm·vey; hm-1ever, as we decided this 
information should not be circulated at this time. Since we are working 
with just about 50 responses, it \'louldbe irr.esponsiblt: to have the -
results us~d as definitive responses from administrative staff. 
Question one: cost-sharing equal=22 
pr·o-rated=29 
Comments: Use sliding scale if pro-rate 
Pro-rate by use, not salary 
Phase in costs for classified 
Health care does not equal salary, therefore costs 
should not be pro-rated on salary 
Question two: Employee pay dependent care=24 
University pick up in some way=26 
Comments: More ·~quitabl·::: to have dependent car·e paid by employee 
University pay % of dependent care based on salary 
differences should be bas~d on salary irregardless 
of constituent group 
University pay dependent care but earlier age that 
cover· age ends such as 18 with option fm· employee 
to pick up coverage after 18 
Need to provide permanent part time staff with 
ability to at least buy health care 
Dependent care should be purchased based on # dependents 
Offer three levels: singe, couple, family 
Options should be provided, i.e. cafeteria plan 
Question three: Premium=12 
Deductible=17 
Copay=17 
Currm•::nts: 1251: pl.jn is necessar·y, but ne~d to ~ducate people 
so understand where money not used goes 
Deductible should not be so high that it discourages 
people from seeking medical attention, i. e., $500 
per person too high, perhaps per family deductible 
such as $250 per person/$500 per family 
Higher copay so users pay 
Higher premium based on salary 
Whatever decided, should be combination so equitable 
(this comment c6me from several people) 
,._,..1 
PWC member·s 
April 18, 1991 
Page two 
More comments from question three: 
Combine deductible and copay with cap, then goes to 100% coverage 
If raise premium, them must start incentive plan to help keep 
costs down 
Combination: raise deductible on dental/vision, capay prescription 
drugs; raise major/medical deductible 
Always place cap on increases in payment so covered for major health 
costs 
Question four: 25 no 
14 yes 
5 maybes/not sure depending on high costs were raised 
Comments: More may drop out if positive, not negative incentive to 
do so 
General Comments: 
1. Graat concern that cuts not be so severe that discourage utilization. 
If care is only provided at least level of medical intervention then 
costs ~·lill just increase bt::caus':! hc::alth pi'oblems will be !Jt·eater/mo're 
costly. 
2. Keep in mind tha.t ~'lith no salat·y inct·ease .:tnd 1·aise in health c:at·e 
costs, m3ny families/individuals may be forced to make decisions 
based on fit·st comment · 
l. 125K-people want, but are somewhat distrustful as to how it will be 
presented, administered and where e~cess monies will go 
4. 1.3 million dollar ficJure; is thi; just an easy mar~? 
5. Preventive care must be provided; especially if we pay more for 
our health care. Also educational program~, incentivee (both positive 
and negative) to promote better he6lth, i.e. smoking. 
6. Provide options and equity 
7. LancJuage used during this time must be very cl~ar: Yes, this is a 
reduction in our benefits; th&t is, not what is offered, but that we 
&re paying more for health care. 
'+I 
Institutional Studies 
Bowlinil Green, Ohic. -B-t03 
Cable: BGSUOH 
April 9, 1991 
HEHORANDUl-1 
TO: Paul Yon, Center for Archival Collections 
FROH: Jim Litwin, Direct..:•r of Instituti..:•nal Studies)\~~ 
SU:E.JECT: Response to Health Benefits Query ~ 
- '-
f'aul, I .3-fl, pleased that ASC is tal:ing an active r.:•le ·:m the insurance 
i~sue since it appears that things are moving toward closure faster than 
earlier memos indicatt::d. Als,:,. it is neeessary t•:. get inv.:.lved s.:• that rumors 
can be squashed if they are unfounded, e.g .• that Costeff~x is ba~ically a 
fr..:,nt f·:Jr legitimizing decisi.:.ns that have already been made. These 
asserti•Jns s.:•m·~times tab:: .)n a life .:•f their own. Here are my gener.:il 
responses: 
1. 
'1 
") 
_,. 
Increased eosts of health care should be pro-rated according to salary. 
I believe in Robin Hood principles as well as fairness. 
I would generally support purchase of dependent care coverage separate 
from individual care. 
I J:·refo:::r higher ]:•t'8ntiums and in.::reased d·::du.::tibles, but n·Jt higher 
co-payments. 
4. N0, I don't opt for covergge outside of EGSU! I have no other 
alternatives f.:·r insur·anc:e. (} ) Other co:•rrrrnents: pr.:•tect po:::·:•ple fr•)fl'l catastrophic i1ln8ss such as cancer, heart 
attack, kidney failure, etc. 
require use of generic drugs (if equivalent) 
use Secti·:on 1:!5 if it rn.::,:,.ns that health cart; premiums bec.)me 
ta:-:-e:·=·~mpt in.:•:.me. It gives s.:ome relief t.:• individuals without any 
cost to BGSU. 
get Faculty Senate, ASC, CSC chairs involved as well as welfare 
C•:•rnmittees. I get c.:.n.:::erned \~hen I .:•nly see a few central 
administrat.:•rs ma~:ing tho:.se decisions. They are all Honderful 
people, but are they in tcu.::h with the situations of the 3verage 
person? 
JLL:tek 
ASC Pers.:.rmel Welfare C.:.n.mi ttee: 
~}aC:•:J.U ie J,:,seph, Pat l~·:.ehler, 
~ary Beth Zachary. 
Ann E'.·:O\ol•~rs, Robert Graham, 
Cindy Puff•=r, L.:·ri S.:::hwn::~cher, 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
2. Do you believe 
coverage? Do you 
all employees and 
that the Uni vel'S L J shorJl•j suppm·t dependent cate~_.) (~if:. 1 !;{\ ) 
think that the Unive•·sity should support health c~_e_ for ) ~ 
then ask the emp loyet: t.:, buy dependent cate? ( yrJ:£!) .Xiv.,. ) 
3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
(_ f/ll)..would you p•·eft:r' a hiyhe!' deductibl~ (for example the first $500)---ofn.Jo ( tl ).hi•Jhe•· pei·.:entaye of co-payments .jr highe1· pr~mium .::ont1·ibutions? (~._II ) 
( l tS.t; ) ,.~..~ .: '·'-o· ~.~. . .J! 
4. Would you opt to not be covered by the University (fo1· example, if you 
and/or your dt:pen,jents •:an be covered by another policy) if _y_Q.u_h.a.d~ 
shal'e more of the health care costs?(/1./e>//j/ ) (/~!:/(~ ) (1~~.1lc.l ) 
(r 'II j~---r'.v,.•tf...:r ~tltfl.ye-r) 
5. Other issues or comments on cost-shafing? . 
. _ ... ,.,_,,"···-·--., ... ,')~'trT~"~~1+~~r1~F?ti~~~:-t:r~~1a:r~~;.~---_p-)..~t-;~~:&:-....:--,t4~~~-..,ii~5Jf4-rr-:-":~-:;~~':!-
...,_. . ll ... I ' ,• • , 7 ~ - I_ ' : • :':' • ' I ' i ., ... ,,~ 1"1-l-.~- .-.;., .s Tcr><.t.;. ~.., ~ ci;.Up:..-_1: ~·"L-: t ~~ t';..._.-,'::i! .;,,. ~i.J.... c.--.._. <.U- c.-~·· · ~ f-1-··'l· ~.._ ..• ~A--') 
' Last, fC•l' youl' lnT•)l'matlull, ASC h.:.s gone ojn l'~I.:Ord suppor·tlng .jndc. ... ~f._..:.." .. '1.:~-; 
requ:~sting implementation of the 125 Plan. S.::~ 8nclosed infol'mation (til frJ-'-G--. :.; ....... ~ r -~") 
125 Plan. No matter what the •:ost sharing plan \.,till be, we will Ul'ge Jh.c . · •. 
implemt!ntation of th~ 125 Plan and the ·~stablishment of fle:dbl·~ spen.jing; ~t,_..;-u,.,.bM--~__., 
accounts. -l·At!l ......... ( -n!..~~.li:L ~~.-.... --- ~/!.. o...,__ ,.7 / j v f' • .., -#' . // 
:;a...- -~~-.u. .... ~-
Members of ASC Pel'sonnel W~lfal'e Committee sl....u.~_. ---
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robert Gl'aham, Institute for Great Lakes Research, 874-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koeh 1 er, WBGU- TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffer, Health Sel'vices, 2-7443 
Lori Schumachel', Payl'oll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jel'ome Libraty, 2-2054 
I 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to shar& the costs of health care benefits 
wouLd-Y~Oll--P~~e-f..e.r=--tha e cost-sharing be the same for a 11 employees or 
pro~rated according to salary. 
2. Do you believe that the Uni vt:t·s L J shoul~Rott dependent cat~e 
coveta e?foo yOiJ"'ffl-ink-n.at the Unive•·sity sh01.ild support_li:..:.e:..:a";"l.,::.,th;:.:-;c"-a-r-e-f-=-o-r-"Jt 1 \ 
.:t 1 employe~s :~nd then ask the .:mployee to buy ,jependent care? C~.:l~-~r(l!'l't!'lFtLl'.....-
3. Given t~ou wi 11 be aske·j to sha•·e the costs of health care benefits 
would y_o ~P.!~t a hi• her de•juctible _for e;tamp_le tbe_fir~st-$500)-or:--, 
igher percentage of co-payments or higher ,premium contributions? 
4. Would you opt to not be cover~ed by the Univer·sity (fm· example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
sha1·e mut·e of u.e health care costs? Mlf}~e 
5. Other· i$_sw~~-·~·· CQffil!len~?. on, o:ost-shal'ing!' ;LO ... ·f\11- nDi t._e(:+a...-;r, fl..~-\ file.-
·: . .• ,,-' ;Ph' •. . •t .~:,~j~~~·'tf~~j~''~~~f:f..f.:¥i:1:t{~~r::~c:~ff(:i-:t7;i:{ :·;:;.P.!. _]~c: ·-i/tii ?· J ,, C• Jl ~ s;·~e-71( ~~ r/· ~-~ ~-? 
Last, for your information, ASC has gone on record ~upporting and 
requesting impl~mentation of the 125 Plan. Set.: enclosed infofmation on 
125 Plan. No matter what the cost sharing plan will be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexibla spending 
accounts. 
Members of ASC Personnel Wel fa1·e Committee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robert Graham, Institut~ for Great Lakes Research, 374-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehlei~, WBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Health Car~ Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to shar~ the c~f health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-shar-ing be the -- or all employees or 
pro-rated according to salary. 
2. Do you believe 
coverage? Do you 
a 11 emp loyaes .:tnd 
that the Universi~J should support dependent care 
think that the Univer·si . alth care 
the ask the ~ uye~ to buy ,jependent car·e?) 7J0 for 
3. Given that you will be asked t0 share the costs of health care benefits _ • 
would you p;·efer a high~r deductible (for ~xample the fir·st $500) or('~~---tA-L ('-(' 
high8t' per~ge of co-payments •)t' highei' ptemium contributions?- ~\ ) -
{ ,~ )-( t 1_./" / C.Jf-4--1-/ 
4. Would you (tpt to na be cove.-ed by the Unive;·sity (fm· example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be coveted by another policy) if you had to 
sha·r-e more of the health care costs? .. 'y_ .. o . 
.. -_,,_, "~·-, ,~~,.:~.\2"~~p.~J.~,i~~-~~~3,_ff_-~~:~\~~JL~.~:,~!t ~-~~~a~,··i•,. ~-:-:~1~ ~) .. R ~~f.4_~~;~-~ 
c;Lf:-[f ~.,.lp~~;c· c·:J"'f'ij-'l-~"~'-r;J:::t:v-'-· -..--r~ ~ Y..,~-.. 
Last, for your infm·mation, ASC has gone •jn tecord suppm'ting and 
requesting implementation of the 125 Plan. See enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No matte.- what the cost sharing plan will be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexible spendin• 
accounts. 
Members of ASC Pe:rsunne 1 We 1 fare Committee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robett Graham, Institute for Great Lakes Research, 874-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehler, WBGU-TV, 2-7123 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2~01 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-sha1·ing be the same for all ~mployees or 
pro-rated ~ccor.jin!J 1to salary./L~- .s-~ ~' ~df .c.':f!t)'e.e'J.--',I/lz~5·, 
1s H--~~~ s~;_l~ r-'( .... --r-c-f.z~.J.€-.lf • 
2. Do you believe that the Universi:; should support dependent care 
coverage? Do you think that the University should support health care for 'f~ 
all employees and then ask the ~mployee to buy ,jependent ca1·e?T .:v1 r-<--2.. 1"'1 {_ cj-L~ s~ Cc::~<~ ;·{--r·f,:!.••'-e""f-- ~-c-~. -~ j,_C:'i·~ ( ~..f ~v <-1-+:.(r£-:.d~;,;:{- :;::,_~.:._~; 'i.d · 
.f"lve... V-• t £ ._.~ lL \~ ~ /--y 
3. Given that you will be asked to shar~ the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer a higher deductible (for example the first $500) or 
higher pe1·~:epta9e. of co-payme~t5 or highe;-_yremiu~,_·:~nt,l·i~u~_i9,~\? J-w.+ ~ 11 ._."'- {( .::• ,,.;?.. 5 {-1~,_-f)...e-·,- v__.fe.ef.u._cd-.J.i-f-e -~Itt?'··~·--!.--.:-( {---.~-,-~ Pl-~v,J{'fY {'-(\~ -t -,?- J·. ~l-_(-..  - ·} ·. { ., -II I-,." '- :~ ....-__..-, .·-·· l,,._;-{(£.-1.-<-- C.U:/- I 
- 1,4 l<--C::..'-' , _ _._ - ~- <:... '---"-' - ( 
4. Would you opt to not be cove1·ed by the Unive1·sity (fm· example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
shar-e mo1·e of the health care costs? ~? 
Last, for your information, ASC h6s gone on record supporting and 
requ;;:sting implementation of the 1~5 Plan. S.::e en•:losed information on 
125 Plan. No m.ltter what the •:ost shal'ing plan will be, we will u1·ge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of fl~xible spending 
accounts. 
Membe1·s of ASC Personnel Welfa1·e Committee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robert Graham, Institute for Great Lakes Research, 274-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehle1·, WBGU-TV, 2-7123 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zacha;-y, Circulation, Jerome Library, ~-2054 
... '~· ' ,.- . 
fhe t,4.st slt6tt!J. t)t-.Y''j b::) t-ie lec~el of ~el~r~J.:t:--hJ . 
l~ose. ~ko ()..,tcer+ a... k;'J_qy- delv..~+~6b ~,._.!d._ Afl\j lf7 
lowe-r V""'A..+e$ -- J~ke f!A.v- ikS"UY4~tE, 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-sharing 'be the same for all employees or 
pro-rated according to sal e;fL~..-
2. Do you .. 19e1 ieve that the Universit; should support dependent .:ate 
coverage?r Do you think that the University should support health care for 
a 11 employees and then ask the ~mp loyee t,.) buy ,jependent ca1~e? jeS. 
s~e""'s -1-o 11)'\e ~,.,t e'"""''o~~~$ ..,.,.~tl -w..o ... e J..e~e-k,.,-f.t -l-6.k~ h'Joy'(! 
.s:t.~ -f~""'e1 ~k;e.k. (.osfs -f"/..e ""'u. mo~ ""ok~j /1../ve-..J..~, 3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you pi~efer· a hi·Jher de,juctible (fm· example the fir·st $500) or 
higher percentage of co-payments or higher premium contributions? 
f/; ~J..e~ ltA.v.e-1-:J, Ia. I. f{.-~t.,e..,.. J-~ ti.A.-~~ ;4,/e ~ H;~t,..e~ k~J :kle ! 
4. Would you opt to not be covered by the University (for example, if you 
and/or your depend~nts can be cover~d by another policy) if you had to ',·al 
shate more of the health care costs? 'f~s. 1 I r!e. ~e~£1- ;s. +u h. "" .J 
I 'j( 5e. f- cuufkr poI: c.~ k ~ ~e f+;~~ 4. t-\of~.... e w-1 lo"l~-r, 
·;~;w.~";~~~~~"~~RW~t;!$~~~tfl,~~~:g~;s~tL . .:/~;)~~~.. .. ~,t:--',: .. ~:~ .. +c~) 
Last, for your information, ASC has gone on tecord suppotting and 
requesting implementation of the 125 Plan. See enclose•j information on 
125 Plan. No m.:ttter· what the cost shai'ing plan \;ill be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 
Membt:r·s •Jf ASC Pe1·sonne 1 We 1 fa1·e Cc,rrunittee 
Ann Bowel's, Center for Archival Collections, ~-2411 
Robett Gtaham, Institute far Gteat La~es Reseatch, 374-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat K•:.ehlet·, WBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumachet, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachaty, Circulation, Jetome Library, ~-~054 
..... 
n I . 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-shar-ing be the same for all employees or 
pro-rated accordin•J to salary. ~'.sY :_..~_J.._, 
2. Do you believt! that the Universi:.; should support dependent care 1-'so..> 
coverage? Do you think that the University should support health care for 
all employees ::and then ask the employee to buy dep.andent cate?- . .ot~ctt·~<!> t~d \f-0 ·'"*6 
3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer a higher deductible (for example the first $50'4-Q..!:._ 
highet· per·centage iJf co-payments or higher premit-~m contdbutions? ~ 
\~ 
4. Would you opt to not be covered by the University (for example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
share roon~ of the ht:alth car~ costs? '6\..o 
Last, for your information, ASC has gone on record supporting and 
requesting implementation of the 1~5 Plan. Sae enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No m.:1tter what the cost shal'ing pla.n will be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 
Member·s •jf ASC Per·sonne l We 1 far·e C•immittee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, ~-~411 
Robert Graham, Institute for Great Lakes Research, 374-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehlet·, WBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffer, H~alth Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jerome Library, ~-2054 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-sharing be the same for all employees or 
pt·o-rated according to salary. •fl\J.Y-M:tCJ_d., 
2. Do you believe 
coverage? Do you 
all employees and 
that the Universi:; should support dependent care 
think that the University should support health care for 
then ask the employee to buy ,jepend~nt cat·e? 
. ~ cl~·f.-d..Q.. L~ Q).}JL ~~~ 
3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you ptefer a higher deductible (for example the first $500) or 
higher percentage of co-payments or highet premium contributions? 
..)~..,~._, C...C"" .. f'~·~-~-~-Q. t-t.l 
4. Woul,j you opt to not be covered by the University (for example, if you 
and I or yow· dependents can be cove~·ed by another po 1 icy) if you had to 
shai'e more of the health cat·e costs? J1 0 
_,, ~~ • J. ,. "-:-Vt.--f ~pPJ-;v-L . Je..,~,-'1~ 5. Othe;· issues m· comments on cost-sharing? '-''-'vUt;·\ 0¥-'' c..· "' · ~'fl~~_lf~~t~~~ J:>'~'''"'-.,_,,._,. 7) 1 ~o- ..Q.o.;-""V"L.- 7 
Last, for your information, ASC has gone on record supporting and ~ 
requesting implementation of the 1~5 Plan. See enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No matter what the cost sharing plan will be, we will urge 
implementation 0f the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 
Member·s of ASC Personnel Welfare Cormnittee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Robert Graham, Institute far Great Lates Research, 374-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehler·, WBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jerome Library, ~-2054 

Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you prefer. that the cost-sharing be the same for all employees or j 
pro-r-ated a.cco•.·d1ng to salal'Y;J ; fj ~ ~, Atl/J 1 . ' . ,_ .JJ.riLtC.v/ 51 {))- eul_d_. fU-nJJl-1 (~- t2['-o' ULJ;;t; . ) ~.~·l ~; t\ • 'C - w~ (JAL, 
2. Do you believe that the UniversL; should suppm·t ependent liffi ~ JIVlL:l::.,_ 
coverage? Do you think that the University should support health care for 
all employees and then ask the employee t0 buy dependent care? 
3. Given that you will be asked to share the costs of health care benefits 
would you p•·efer a hi·Jher dedurtible (for example ~_fJr:s-t--$&0Q~r 
xtfigher pel'C~age of co-payments or higher premium Gontributi~·K 
4. Would you opt to not be cov2l't!d by the Univ.:!rsity (for example, if you 
and/or your dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
share more of the health ca•·e costs? ~D 
Last, for your information, ASC has gone 0n record supporting and 
requesting implementation of the 125 Plan. See enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No matter what the cost sharing plan will be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and th~ establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 
Members of ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 . 
Robert.Graham, Institute for Great Lakes Research, 374-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat Koehlet·, WBGU-TV, 2-7123 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jerome Library, ~-~054 
' ,
Health C;)l'e Costs-Areas of Considel'ation 
1. Given that you \·ti 11 be .3s~ ed t•) .:;h.:tre t.he cost.:; of health care benefits 
would you prefer that the cost-sharing be the same f0r all employees or 
pro-rated ac•:o1·ding to salar-y. _ -1- h ,_; ~ 1- . • l)tl. 
· ~ l1 J , •. 'l.fdl '/ C"Jr.' t'L tiL- rut J.L 
2. Do you bel; tve that the University ·.;hould support dependerrt ca1··~ ~. 
covel'ciiJe? Do you think that th•? Univel'::dty should suppm·t health care fm· 
a 11 employees .3nd then as~· th•? •2r11p lc.ye•':! to buy dependent care? 
lf/J - p.xb 'J ~ btr{t\ 
3. Given that you 1·1i 11 be as~·E!d to sha1·.:: the costs of health cm·e benefits 
\'IOllld you pl'•?f~r a hi•Jher d8ductible (~pl.:. the fir-st ~0) m· 
hi •Jher percentatJe of co-payments Cti(.-'Yiighe1·· pl'emi urn contl· ibu t ior~ 
4. \~ould you ,jpt to not be C•We1·~d by the Urliversity (for· •?xample, if you 
and/ol' youl' dependents can be covered by another policy) if you had to 
sha1·e rnc,1·e (•f the health ca1·e costs? J tA)t'l1~.4._ fucf ·~.Jt'-rn Jto1. 
5. Othe1· issues o1· comment.; on cc•st-sharing'i' ,.:!: 
Last, fo;· your info1·mation, A:)C ha; Q•)ne (,n l't=:Ct)i'd suppm·ting and 
requesting implementation of the 1~5 Plan. ~ee enclosed information on 
125 Plan. No matter what the cost sharing plan will be, we will urge 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the establishment of flexible spending 
accounts. 6o~D. 
Memb•:!l':; of ASC Per sonne 1 We 1 fare C•)mmit tee 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Rob.::1·t G1·aham, Institute for G1·eat Lake:::. Resea;·.:h, 274-3907 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, 2-7066 
Pat f!:oehler, \~BGU-TV, 2-7123 
Cindy Puffer, Health Services, 2-7~43 
Lol'i Schumacher, Payr6ll, 2-2201 
.. 
Health Care Costs-Areas of Consideration 
1. Given that you will be asked to share the costs 
would you prefer that the cost-sharing be the same 
pro-rated according to salary. St\.,Me 
2. Do you believe that the Universi:; should support dependent care 
coverage? Do you think that the University should support health care for 
all employees and then o}Sk. the ~t.e~y ,jependent cat·eL.~-'tiO'()SS ~l!':'(US . r tt--4 ~ . CMe -- E"fJ\ v' 'Cl' ~ 
.a..l\ c..c . ~· 5CL.Ve ~ ~+- oP " 9 ..... tt_ 
3. G1 v8n that you 1-1 1 be asked to shar·e the •:osts of hea ltfi' car~e benefits 
would you prefer a higher deductible (for example the first $500) or 
higher percentage of co-payments ar higher premium contributions? 
4. Would you opt to not be covered by the Univer'sity (for example, if you 
and/or yout dependents can be cove;-ed by another policy) if you had to ·..J I 
share mor·e of the health care cpsts? *:-(€Sk (e·~·) c. 0 t- +c-r ·w.d\'J \OJJ~ C,evttrtt~e @ \t\i~hfrr-~V"AIUm) Of+ ou+ ~ ~~ CJ:n.Je.r~) 
53 
5. Othet· issu~s or comments on r.ost-shadng? _ _,__ • 
· ·"~-~~·"i~~~~~~r~~ &!'si:lt3;trz':.s(i~: i~~.!~ 
Last, for your infoo·m;,tion, .ASC has gone on n;cord suppoo·ting and ~ ~\te. f>u,r~J 
requestin•J implementation of the 1Z5 Plar.. ::;2e .::nclosed infotmation .:.n • ./~s't-.t. 
125 Plan. No matter what the •::ost shar·ing plan \"'ill be, we will ut·ge ~. !11\..: ~~ 
implementation of the 125 Plan and the ·~stablishment of flexible spen.jin•J ~u'~ 0: 
accounts. '/E'!>l ·. awe . l\~a~ 
• c:,\'\ay t....-\e.rM 
\WQb~ n\5 -t{,vd- ~d 
ur· 'oc1~ \~1-~v-,.., SA-l:K'f\~s 
Membo::rs of ASC Per·sonnel Welfat·e Committee 
Ann Bowers, Cente;- for Archival Collections, ~-~411 
Robert Graham, Institute for Great La~es Research, 274-3907 (e~ .. ,~~~: 
~tv.'\ou 'ho~ tD 
~~~~ 
~I'Q..Dwl. ~•st-s ~ 
Jacquie Joseph, Athletic Department, ~-7066 
Pat Koehler, WBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Cindy Puffe;-, Health Se;-vices, 2-7443 
Lori Schumacher, Payroll, 2-2201 
Mary Beth Zachary, Circulation, Jerome Library, ~-~054 
wt~&.~+WL 
"?04t s ~~ ti:t . ~~ ~ {l 1 ft\.'-l- b (.S ~ 
\fliar~. ~s 
vic.r-t-4 se h.tu:> f\..,4- ~ct.on 
~ ~ ~o(t ierM l 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO BGSU HEALTH CARE PROGRAM COSTS 
1985-86 To 1991-92 (Estimated) 
$10,000,000 
$9,000,000 
$8,000,000 
$7,000,000 
$6,000,000 
$5,000,000 
$4,000,000 
$3,000,000 
$2,000,000 
$1,000,000 
$0 
• TOTAL 91-92 riJ UNIVERSITY [!] EMPLOYEES Estimated Increase for 1991-92 : 
$ 1.3 Million;+ 16% 
1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991 -92 Est. 
Source: OPB; 4/D1. Does not include COBRA contributions from prior employees. (4) 
ss 
bi?'~ 
[]~?f_,0~ 8 •• G · L.J'--Jl ow mg reen State University 
=D= ..::::::::7~V" 
Medical Director 
Student Health Services 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-014:' 
(419) 372-2271 
Cable: BGSUOH 
4/23/91 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Paul Olscamp 
Eloise Clark 
Chris Dalton 
Mary Edmonds 
Bob Martin 
Phil Mason 
FROM: Faculty Senate, Classified Staff Council and 
Administrative Staff Council Executive Committees 
RE: Cost Reduction Plan for Health Insurance 
We would like to propose a plan to meet the need for a 
$1,300,000 reduction in health insurance costs for the 1991-
92 year. 
THE PLAN: 
1. Classified staff would be required to contribute to the 
cost of dependent coverage at the same level as contract 
staff, $892 per year. For each classified staff member 
currently receiving dependent coverage, $892 would be placed 
in a salary pool to be distributed as an across the board 
raise to classified staff. 
Assumption: Classified staff participation in dependent 
coverage would drop by 177 participants, from 768 (78%) to 
591 (60%). (Current levels of participation for faculty and 
administrative staff are, respectively, 56% and 45%.) 
Assumption: For each person who drops dependent coverage, 
the savings would be 60% of the average cost of dependent 
coverage. (We assume that the people who drop have an 
alternate source of dependent coverage, which is currently 
primary in half the cases. We choose 60% instead of 50% 
because the alternate coverage may be potential, rather than 
actually present, because even when we are secondary we may 
pay some expenses, and because we are projecting a 16% 
increase in utilization.) 
Financial impact of salary increase: 768 * $892 = $685,000 
net cost. This would allow an across the board raise of 
$584 for all full time classified staff, plus an additional 
15% for PERS, etc. ($584 * 1020 Classified staff = 
$596,000. $596,000 * 1.15 = $685,000.) 
Financial impact of new dependent premium: 591 * $892 = 
$527,000 net savinq. 
Financial impact of 177 people dropping dependent coverage: 
177 * $3,150 * .6 = $335,000 net savinq. 
2. The premium contribution for ~p~~~~~~~~erage for all 10 .o~% staff would be further increased/~ ) 0 41~ ~0~ssumption: No further change in the number of participants, 
/{oo·.:.-~/- which is 110 administrative staff, 319 faculty, plus the 
'f 1 :J')J:;:?..//tv e'stimated 591 classified staff, for a total of 1,020. 
' £ti / ~Financial impact: 1,020 * $188 = $192,000 net savinq. 
3. All employees would contribute $420 pe~ year to the cost 
of their individual coverage. 
-· 
Assumptions: 100 employees would drop coverage due to 
availability of alternative coverage. A multiplier of .6 
will again be used to estimate the savings from dropped 
coverage. Individual coverage this year cost approximately 
$2,000. 
·Financial impact of 100 people dropping individual coverage: 
100 * $2,000 * .6 = $120,000 net savinq. 
/-
/Financial impact of premium contribution: 2,085 * $420 = 
~~6,000 net savinq. 
TOTAL NET SAVING = $1 1 365,000. 
RATIONALE AND ADVANTAGES 
our intent was to shift costs as much as possible to other 
employers, rather than our own staff. our current plan, 
particularly the lack of classified staff employee 
contribution for dependent coverage, results in BGSU paying 
a disproportionately large share of dependent costs when an 
employee has a spouse working elsewhere. We estimate that 
of the $1,365,000 saved by this plan, $455,000 would be 
saved by shifting expenses to other employers. 
Page - 2 
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We believe this plan is fair in its treatment of the three 
constituent groups; perhaps more to the point, we believe it 
would be perceived as fair. 
We have made all the changes in premiums, and none in co-
payments or deductibles. We saw several advantages to this 
approach: 
1. We believe it is easier to project the financial impact 
of premium changes than of deductibles or co-payments. (We 
would suggest that both this assumption, and the other 
assumptions we used in our estimates, be discussed with 
Costeffex.) 
2. It is certainly easier to utilize a 125k plan to tax 
shelter premiums than co-payments and deductibles, both for 
employees and for the University. Employees would not need 
to estimate how much to contribute, and only the simplest 
type of 125k plan would be required. 
3. The costs are shared by all employees, whereas increases 
in co-payments and deductibles would shift costs only to · 
those who were ill. While co-payments and deductibles may 
well have desirable effects on utilization patterns, and be 
part of longer term changes in our health benefits, we do 
not think they are appropriate as a way to accomplish large 
scale cost shifting. 
4. University Administration has stated that the immediate 
changes will not reduce current health plan coverage. We do 
not believe that this statement was intended to exclude co-
pa}~ents or deductibles. However, we believe that co-
payments and deductibles, by reducing the level of 
reimbursement for covered expenses, would be perceived as a 
reduction in coverage by a substantial number of employees. 
We tried to make our estimates conservative, and we also 
built in a margin for error of approximately. 5%. In the 
absolute worst case scenario, in which these changes result 
in nobody dropping coverage, this plan still generates a net 
saving of $1,180,'ooo. Thus we believe that it is extremely 
likely that this plan would meet or exceed the projected 
need. 
Page - 3 
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FINAl~CIAL IMPACT ON EMPLOYEES OF PROPOSED PREMIUM CHANGES 
by Constituent Group, Type of Coverage, and 
and Federal Tax Bracket 
PRE-TAX 
CLASSIFIED 
Individual Only +$164 
Individual & Dependent -$916 
Weighted Average -$484 
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
Individual Only 
Individual & Dependent 
Weighted Average 
xc: Gaylyn Finn 
John Moore 
Jim Morris 
Hal Lunde 
Kathy Eninger 
Gregg DeCrane 
-$420 
-$608 
-$514 
Page - 4 
18% TAX 
+$134 
-$751 
-$397 
-$344 
-$499 
-$422 
Combined State 
33% T&'C 40% TAX 
+$110 +$98 
-$614 -$550 
-$324 -$291 
-$281 -$252 
-$407 -$365 
-$344 -$309 
l·• 
Health Care Benefit Plan Project Team 
\Vorking Proposal for Conttibution Changes for 1991-92 
April24, 1991 
This proposal was initially devc:-lop,?.d by .Josh Kaplan. His proposal was 
favorably revi,?.wed by the Executive Committees of the Faculty S•:mate, Classified 
Staff Council, and Administrative Staff Council. 
As an approach to addressing the short-term problt-.nl fcw 1991-92 the 
proposal relies on changes in employee "premium" contributions rath•:-r than 
changes in deductibles or co-insurance. There would be employe•:- contributions 
for both single and family health care coverage. All employees eleeting single 
coverage would pay the same monthly premium. Employees electing family 
coverage would pay a higher premimn, but it, too, would be the same for all 
employees with family coverage. 
A very significant fi?.ature of the proposal is that introducti,)n of employee 
contributions for fan1ily and single coverage fi)r classilled staff would be 
aeeompanied by an across-the-board salary increase for full-time dassifi·:-d stafT of 
approximately $584. 
--The proposal also presumes that employee pr.:-~nium contributi(1ns would be 
paid with "pretax" dollars via a Section 1~5 K account., thus reducing the impact of 
the "premium" contributions on an employee's take-home pay. 
The implementation of the change fijr fiscal year employees could oceur as 
early as ,July 1st, if the Section 125 plan can be implem•?.nted by then. 
A preliminary review of the '"Kaplan" proposal by Costeffc:-x indicates that 
the savings generated by employees opting to drop singl•?. cjr family cova·age 
through the BGSU plan are overestimated by an amount on the order of $300,000. 
Two models of changes in premium C•)ntributions are attaehed. l\1cu:lel A 
reflects the "Kaplan" proposal, which in its cmT•?.nt form appears to fall around 
$2:00,000 short of meeting the increases in health care costs projected for 1!:1£11-92. 
Model B assun1es that this $300,000 is made up by increasing the both the single 
and dc?,pendent premiums proposed in the "Kaplan" plan by $10 per month. 
We encourage you to provide feedbacl~ to -Jim Monis, Director of Benefits, or 
Vice Presidents Dalton or Martin. 
DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION AND STAFF FEEDBACK 
BGSU Health Care Benefits Plan 
Classified Staff Contributions for 91-92 
Model A: Meets approximately $1,000,000 of $1,300,000 target. 
Employee Contrib~ 
monthly 
Estimated Mter Tax Impact 
For 18% Tax Bracket 
For 33% Tax Bracket 
For 40% Tax Bracket 
Apprua•:h suggested by .J. Kaplan. M.D. 
i.e. one employee 
$35 
$420 
$49 
$584 
($llj 
($134) 
($9j 
($110) 
($8) 
($98j 
Family c'n·tt,.A11"~ 
Option 
includes enrolling 
& dependents 
$49 
$584 
$63 
$751 
$51 
$614 
$46 
$550 
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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION AND STAFF FEEDBACK 
BGSU Health Care Benefits Plan 
Classified Staff Contributions for 91-92 
Model B: Projected to meet $1,300,000 target. 
Employee Contribution /J 
u/1?' monthly annual 
Pay Increase (partial .co~~~~tion offset) 
. . /\( - monthly 
W annual 
Estimated Mter Tax Impact 
For 18% Tax Bi·acket 
For 33% Tax Bracket 
For 40~'0 Ta;.;: Bracket 
rage 
Option 
i.e. one employee 
$45 
$540 
$49 
$584 
($3) 
($36) 
($2) 
($29) 
$145 
$1,740 
$49 
$584 
$79 
$948 
$65 
$775 
mon ($2) $58 
annual $694 
~--------~~~----------~--~ 
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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION AND STAFF FEEDBACK 
BGSU Health Care Benefits Plan 
Faculty/Administrative Staff Contributions for 91-92 
Model A: Meets approximately $1,000,000 of $1,300,000 target. 
Employee Contribution 
Current Conb.ibution; for 90-91 
monthly 
annual 
monthly 
annual 
Estimated After Tax Impact 
For 18% Ta;{ Bracket 
For 33% Tax Bracket 
For 40% Tax Bracket 
Approach suggested by .J. Kaplan. M.D. 
monthly 
annual 
n1onthly 
annual 
monthly 
annual 
Single Coverage 
Option 
i.e. one employee only 
$35 
$420 
$0 
$0 
$29 
$344 
$23 
$281 
$21 
$252 
Family Coverage 
Option 
includes enrolling 
employee & dependents 
$125 
$1,500 
$74 
$892 
$103 
$1,230 
$84 
$1,005 
$75 
$900 
4/28/91 Prepared by BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan Preoj6ct Team 'J 
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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION AND STAFF FEEDBACK 
BGSU Health Care Benefits Plan 
Faculty I Administrative Staff Contributions for 91-92 
Model B: Projected to meet $1,300,000 target. 
Employee Contribution 
Current Contribution; for -90-91 
monthly 
annual 
monthly 
annual 
Estimated After Tax Impact 
For 18CY.:, Tax Bracket 
For 33q6 Tax Bracket 
For 40% Tax Bracket 
monthly 
annual 
1nonthly 
annual 
monthly 
annual 
Single Coverage 
Option 
i.e. one employee only 
$45 
$540 
$0 
$0 
$37 
$443 
$30 
$362 
$27 
$324 
Family Coverage 
Option 
includes enrolling 
employee & dependents 
$145 
$1,740 
$74 
$8£12 
$119 
$1-;4%7 
t :t s-v 
$97 
$1,-I--6& 
1 2 SZ> 
$87 
$1--;-G-44-
4/'::.3/81 Prepart:d by BGSU Health Care e.::nefit Plan Proje.::t Tt:am 
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~ lklwfino G•een Sl•te UnWenity 
~c.;>' 
HEHORANDUH 
Lee Not'den 
Hea.d, Systems 
Jet'ome L i br·a ry 
TO: Administrative Staff C•='Uncil Hembers 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Gregg DeCrane, 
ASC 
April 30, 1991 
Pr.:,posed Health Care Contributions Plan 
Please review the proposal attached, share it with your constituents and 
come to Thursday's meeting prepared todiscuss it. 
.' 
.1/ / 
~I 
- 1.. 
..-;.-::z 
. /" ,,. '/ 
, / (...,.,,_.,..'-"""'t--""'"- I 
--------~ 
~~ 
D~ Bowling Green State University 
= = 
ViC•2 Pre;ident for 
Planning and Oudgetint; 
Bowling Gr.xn, Ohio 4340.:!-0C>tlQ 
(419) 3 72-8262 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
~~
April 30, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee \~ ~ 
Classified Staff Council Executive Committee ~ ' 
.ff 
. ,~.-~ 
Adminis-trative St.a Council Executive Conm1ittee ~ 
. t,f: (,1-~ ··r. 
TO: 
' \' ~\ ?{.i){t.~- / .! .. r.,.~ j.,FROM: Rob~rt Martin, Yice Pre.sident for Ope1:ations~1 ·.. . .-.. .Jt-~'-'1'___.-
fv~'l/ Chns Dalton, VICe Pres1dent for Plaruung & Budgetmgg£.-;,&- --::=.-
~-' , Pi\ Proposed Health Cru·e Contributions Plru1 for 1991-92 -f;-.~;;Ji~ · o, 'J;'his is in response to your memo of April ~3 which proposed a "Cost Reallocati•Jn ~\ ~v\ '<f PlMn fflr Health Insurance" to meet the nt-ed for a $1.:3 million reduction in health )f)'V;\}t''itu·aJc" costs for the 1991-92 year. 
! )(~ ./ " As you know, this plan was discusaed extc~nsively during our meetings with 
/ \ )\ c:.mployec?. groups on April ~4th and April 25th. As w•?. noted during t.hose meetings, a 
I l\ .._,'review of the SEC/CSC/ASC proposal by the underwriting c:-xperts at. Co~teffex, the 
/ : university's ht-alth care consultant, indicatc~d that the projected reduction in claims 
resulting from employees who would be expected to drop single or family coverage thrc:.ugh 
the BGSU plan was overestimat.ed. Two plans were therefi:.re presented in the meetings 
with employee groupa on April ~-! and :!5. l\1:odel A, which corresponded to the 
SEC/CSC/ASC proposal, proposed the introduction of annual employee "premiums'' of $4:20 
for single coverage and $1500 for family coverage. Model B made up for the shortf311 
(initially estimated at. approximately $300,000) generated by the overt-stimate of claims 
saving~ by increasing t.he annual employee conbibutions to $5-!0 for single coverage and 
$17 40 for family coverage. (Further refinc::ment of the analysis has reduced th'~ projected 
shortfall to approximately $:308,000. If this di1l8rence were made up by equal inereases in 
the ratt-s for dependent and single coverage, the annual single and family rates would be 
$490 and $1640, respectively.) 
Strong support. was expressed in all our employee group meetings last week for the 
concepts in t.he SEC/CSC/ASC proposal which include: (a) addr•:-ssing the 1fl91-f•:3 problem 
via increa31~d premium contributions rather than change.5 in dE:ductible and eo-insuraEce 
levels; (b) introduction (1f employee contributions for both single and family cov.::rage; (.::) 
equal ·~mployet- contributions from contract and elas~ified ataff; (d) coupling the 
introduction of cla~sified staff "premium" contributions wit.h an across-the-board salary 
incre-ase for classified staff (paid for by funds that were us0d to cover a portion of classified 
staff family health insuranc0 premiums) ; and (e) simultaneous implt?mt-nt.ation cd:~ a 
Section 125K Plan allowing employees to reduce their federal and state taxes by using 
prEtax dollars to make their health car'~ contributions. The major concern that was 
-2-
r:-xpressed by nearly E-very gr.:ltlp was the ability ofBGSU employee::. at or near the b•Jttom . .":lf 
the salary scales with a need f.:.r dependent coverag.~ to absorb the proposed 1H91-9:J rates 
for family coverage. A common theme, again from nearly every group, was the suggest.ic.n 
that employee contributions for family coverage vary, in somt~ fashion, with employej3 
salary. 
The revised proposal, which we are forwarding for your review and comm·~nt, has 
been developed by the Health Care B·~nc:-fit Plan ProjE-ct Team taking into accotmt both the 
clearly ·~xprc:-ssed desire of the employ8e groups that employee contributions for family 
coverage be pro-rated to employL:.e salary, as well as the need to produce a plan which 
comes close to generating savings equal t.o the $1.3 million increasE- proj•~ctc:.d for health 
care costs for 1991-9~. The only difference between the enclosed proposal and t.h•3 
SEC/CSC/ASC plan is that the annual employee contribution for family coverage has been 
changed from $1500 t'or $1f3-!0 if the ratt-s of employee contributions f•)l' singl.? and 
depende11t. coverage were increased equally to cover the $::!08,000 shortfall) to $1100 plus 
_1.5% of annual salary. This proposal, with employee contributions that vary with salary, 
will result in a cost of less than $1500 for family coverage for fal'ult.y and staff with annual 
BGSU earnings lower than $26,667 (and a cost. of less than $16-!0 tor family coverage for 
employet~s with annual BGSU ·~arnings lowc~r than ~36,000.) Cost5 of family covr~rage will, 
of course, be higher for employ.:-c~s with annual BGSU E-arnings above these levels. 
More details on the proposed plan ineluding the impact on both classified and 
contract employees with either single or family coverage are included in the enclosed 
materials. .Although the plan now generates savings approximately $71,000 short of t.hr3 
original target of $1.3 million, we are comfortable with its results. The plan p1·esmnes that 
all employee contributions would he paid via a Section 1~5K account. We are currently 
planning on a ~July 1, 1991 implementation date for for the changes in employt:r3 
contli.butions for 1991-92, given that the 1~5K plans can be established by that. date. If the 
implementation is delayed beyond .July 1, then tht> monthly and biweekly contli.bution rates 
will be adjusted to generate the annual cont.li.bution ratt-s projected assuming a July 1 
implementation. 
We ask that you and your constituents return any comments you may have on this 
revised plan to Robc:n't Martin or Chris Dalton by noon on Fdday, l\1ay 3, 1991. We assure 
you that your comments will be carefully considered. The final plan for employee sharing 
of increasing BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan costs will be announced next wr~ek, rjn or 
about May 8th. 
We would like to express our appreciation to the Faculty Senate Exeeut.iv•? 
Committee, the Classified StatT Council Executive Commit.t8e and the Administrativ•:: Staff 
Council Executive Committee for the fine spirit of coopc~ration 'Nith which they appr.:.g:ched 
working with each other and the central administration on developing a co3t. realloc:ation 
plan to genc~rate the $1.3 million needed to cover the incr8ases in health car'? costs f,)r 1991-
!?t2. Special thanks are also due to Dr. Josh Kaplan, the prineipal aut.h0r of the 
SEC/CSC/ ASC plan. 
As we near the completion (If Phase I of this project, we look forward to your 
continu~d assistance as we move forward t.o the.:- Phase II comprehensive evaluation of the 
BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan as described in our earlier memo. 
BGSU Health Care Benefits 
Employee Contributions Plan for 1991-92 
Impact on Faculty & :A:dministratiV:~ Staff 
Employee Contribution 
Current Con1:Iibution; for 90-91 
Monthly 
Annual 
monthly 
annual 
Estimated Increased Contribution 
(From 1990-91 - Mter Tax Impact) 
With BGSU _$alary = $20,000 
With BGSU Salary = $30,000 
With BGSU Salary = $40,000 
With BGSU Salary= $50,000 
Annual 
Monthly 
Annual 
Monthly 
Annual 
Monthly 
Annual 
Monthly 
Single Coverage Family Coverage 
Option Option 
i.e. one employee only includes enrolling 
$35 
GA2~) 
cs(097tj/ 
$0 
$0 
$341 
$28 
$284 
$24 
$284 
$24 
$281 
$23 
\ 
employee & dependents 
$91.67 + 1.5% 
of Monthly Salary 
$-1100 + 1.5% 
of Annual Salary 
$74 
$892 
$246 
$20 
$356 
$30 
$477 
$40 
With BGSU Salary = $80,000 . v}.''-l 
Annual /. -£\'lj _; $260 $644 
Monthzy~---\~~~·--~--~$2=2~------------~$5~4~ 
Estimated after tax impact is calculated using marginal tax rates assuming standard deductions and 
3.5 Exemptions For Family (1 For Single). This approximates the annual after tax impact. 
The impact on monthly paychecks may be different since that amount is determined by the 
amounts in the IRS Withholding Tables. 
4/3 0/91 Prepared by BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan Project Team 
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BGSU Health Care Benefits 
Employee Contributions Plan for 1991-92 
Impact on Classified Staff 
Employee Contribution 
Biweekly 
Annual 
Pay Increase (partial contribution offset) 
Biweekly 
Annual 
Estimated Mter Tax Impact 
(Contribution - Pay Increase) 
With Annual BGSU Salary= $16,000 
With Annual BGSU Salary = $25,000 
With Annual BGSU Salary= $40,000 
Annual 
Biweekly 
Annual 
Biweekly 
Annual 
Biweekly 
Single Coverage 
Option 
i.e. one employee only 
$16.15 
$420 
$22.40 
$582.40 
($133) 
($5) 
($130) 
($5} 
($109) 
($4) 
Family Coverage 
Option 
includes enrolling 
employee & dependents 
$42.31 + 1.5% 
of Biweekly Salary 
$1100 + 1.5% 
of Annual Salary 
$22.40 
$582.40 
$621 
$24 
$719 
$28 
$900 
$35 
Estimated after tax: impact is calculated using marginal tax rates asswtiing standard deductions and 
3.5 Exemptions For Family (1 For Single). This approximates the annual after tax impact. 
The impact on biweekly paychecks may be different since that amount is determined by the 
amounts in the IRS Withholding Tables. 
4/3 0/91 Prepared by BGSU Health Care Benefit Plan Project T earn 
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PREMIUM CONTRIBUTIONS FOR 1991-92 BGSU FAMILY HEALTH CARE COVERAGE 
PREMIUM= $1100 + 1.5% OF SALARY 
EXAMPLES FOR VARIOUS ANNUAL EMPLOYEE EARNINGS 
Annual 
Salary 
Annual Monthly Biwe8~·1y Pr•Jject.:-d Annual M0nthly Biweekly 
"Premium" "Pr.:.mium" "Premium" Ta:o: Brad:.:.t "After- Ta:o:" "Afl•?r- Ta:·:" "Aft6r- Ta:·:" 
$15,000 $1,325 $11 O..t~ $51 17.97''.~ $1 ,o::c $90.57 :~-11.80 
$20,000 
$25,000 $1A75 $12~.92 $57 19.-to% $1,183 $9:;•.oo :f'-15.69 
$30,000 $1,550 $1:::!9.17 :~130 19.413"~ $1 .~48 .$10·L03 :t-1:::.01 
$35,000 $1,625 $135.-12 $63 19.-to'~ :~1 ,309 $109.06 :!:50.3-l 
$40,000 $1 '700 $1-11.67 :tl35 19.-18"' ~ $1 ,369 $114.10 .t52.6i3 
$45,000 $1,775 $147.9~ $68 19.413'.~ $1,-1-30 $1HU.3 S5-L9:3 
$50,000 $1,850 $154.17 $71 ~1 ... -:.,~ (/ .• ~1· .. ,~ ~~~ ·~· ·---· ) "-... ... '" ..... .:7::: ) 
----
$55,000 $1,925 $160.4~ $74 .$1,286 .£49.-16 
$60,000 $2,000 $168.67 $77 $1,336 $111.33 $51.3B 
$65,000 -$2,075 $172.92 ·lSO $1,336 $115.51 
$70,000 $2,150 .$179.17 $83 3:3.20".) $1 Hl.BS 
$75,000 $2,225 $185.-12 $86 $123.86 $57.17 
$80,000 $2,300 $191.67 o<:oo '-fi'JV 33.:::!0•: ~. $1,5:36 $128.03 
$85,000 $2,375 $197.92 
$90,000 $2,450 $20-1.17 $1 ,t'-37 ~138.38 
$95,000 $2,525 $~1 0.42 $97 33.9-1% $1:39.00 
$100,000 $2,600 .~216.67 $100 .~1,:'17 .£1-13.1~ 
$105,000 $2,675 $103 .f.136.11 862.82 
$110,000 $2,750 .£1:39.9:3 
$115,000 $2,825 $~35.-12 $109 33.90" ~ $1,867 $155.•31 $71.8~ 
tlo:.t.:.: "Aft.:.r-T a.•:" values ar•? appr.:•:dm.:,ti.:•ns Ga.:ulated using th8 pr.::.je.:ted tax bracko:d5 (margin:tl rates) 
derived assuming the empl.:;yee iaJ.:.:.s the siandard dedu.:;tiun ($5-150), has 3.5 o;,:o:emJ:·Iio:;ns (..]]' $2050 ·?ach) 
and b.:.nefits from a ·:;i.25·=:~. redu.~ti•Jn in ta:·:able salary from tho? pick-up of .;mpl . .:.y8.:< retirement G•.:.ntribut1ons. 
tJumbers will be slightly diff.;.rent f,:lr PEAS partidp::.nts (8.5~:. redu.:::tion in ta:•:able sal.:1ry f.:.r r.:.tirement). 
OPB 4/30/91 
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May9, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: BGSU Faculty and _S)af 
Pau~l .• J. OlscampY~ ;?. ~ Pre~Sident. ! i//1£., . Wfi/J~· 
Employee Health Care .ontributions~991-92 
FROM: 
RE: 
7o 
Office of the President 
Bowling Gr..._"'fl, Ohio 43403-0010 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Phone: (419) 372-2211 
Fax: (419) 372-8446 
As you are no doubt aware, the central administration has spent. much of the last month 
discussing options for increasing employee contributions for health care coverage with many 
groups. Increasing employee health care contributions is neces:;ary because of the continued 
rapid escalation of BGSU employeE- health care costs, projected to increase $1.3 million for 1991-
92, and which have in recent years increased at an average annual rate of more than 15%. 
Recent major reductions in state allocations coupled with limitations on our ability to raise 
student fees have removed the flexibility to use increased subsidy and fee income to cover the 
increases in employee health care benefit costs. In an attempt to address these concerns we 
have, over the past month, consulted with thE> Insurance Committee, the Executive Committees 
of the Faculty Senate, Administrative Staff Council and the Classified Staff Council, and 
employee focus groups. More than 25 such meetings have been held. We have also received 
recommendations and comments from the Facult.y Senate, Administrative Staff Council, and 
Classified Staff Council, as well as individual faculty and staff members. 
The advice from groups and individuals, as well as the input from Administrative 
Council, the Health Care Benefits Project Team, and the representatives from Costeffex, .our 
health care consultants, has been carefully studied. The responses from thE' Classified Staff 
Council, Administrative Staff Council and Faculty Senate to the propooal put forth in the April 
30th memo from Vice Presidents Martin and Dalton, along with several eonstituent group 
proposals, have also been evaluated. 
It is clear from the collective responses that this is a difficult and potentially divisive 
issue. Although I have made a sinct>re effort to be informed by these responses and to 
recommend a proposal that is balanced and fair to all constituent groups, I have no illusions 
that every employee of the University will perceive my choice as fair. Equity, like beauty. is 
apparent.ly in the eye of the beholder. 
In the final analysis, given the lack of agrt>ement among the various constituent groups 
on how best to allocate the necessary increases in employee contributions, as well as the 
upcoming comprehensive review of the health cart- benefits plan which may well result in a 
restructuring of the plan for 199:J-93 and aft.er, I have decided that the most rE-asonable approach 
to cover the increase in health care costs for lft91-92 is to increment the 1H90-91 employee 
contributions by an amount equivalent to the projected 16% increase in employee health care 
costs. This plan would result. in the employt-e contributions for health care coveragf. for Hl91-9~ 
shown in the table on the top of the next page. Because for single coverage the health care 
benefits are the same for all employee groups, I will recommend the same contribution level for 
singlE> coverage for 1991-92 for both classified and contract employees. 
7/ 
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Projected 
1990-91 Incr~ase 1990-91 1991-92 
Plan in Plan Employee Employee 
CO!:;t Co~t (16(/k,) Cont.rihuti on C.cmtribution 
Single Coverage $1969 $ 315 $ 0 $ 315 
Classified Family $5415 $ 866 $ •, 0 :t; 'l- 866 
Contract Family $4:196 $687 $8ft:] $ 1579 
I recogniz~ that t.hes~ changes will r~sult. in a reduction in the take-home pay of all 
employees who participate in the BGSU h~alth car~ plan. This r~duction will, as not~d below, be 
som~what mitigat~d by th~ introduction of a s~ction 125K plan. In addition, I will recommend 
to the Board of Truste~s~ if the final budget bill from the Ohio General Assembly provides for a 
sufficient increase in th~ BGSU budg~t~ a one-tim~ adjustment of $315 to the bas~ salary for all 
BGSU full-time faculty and staff for 1991-92 to help lessen the impact of the higher employee 
contributions for h~alth care coverag~. If this adjustm~nt., which will have a higher priority 
than a general salary increment~ is not possible for 1£1£11-9:2, it will be made at the earlie.st 
subsequent opportunity that university revenues allow. 
Section 12.51{ Pl;m. The new levels of employee contributions fiJr health care coverage are 
currently sch~duled~ pending approval by the Board of Trustees, to become efrective with the 
beginning of the n~w fiscal year on July 1, 1991. At. the same time that the employee 
contribution lev~ls ar~ increased, a Section 125K Plan will be implemented which will allow 
faculty and staff to make their health care plan "premium" contributions with pretax dollars. 
This will result in a reduction in "taxable" income and therefore a lowering of both federal and 
stat~ income tax obligations. TinS \VILL NOT IL-\PPEN AUTOMATICALLY! YOU MUST 
FILL OUT A FORM ELECTING TO I-lAVE YOllR WfA.~LE" INCOME REDUCED BY AN 
AMOUNT EQUAL TO YOUR EMPLOYEE HEALTH CARE "'PREI\flUM'' CONTRffiUTION. It 
is, therefore, very important that you fill out ancl return the Section 12a'fi: election form that you 
will be receiving from the Benefits Office later this montiL Failure to file an election form 
PRIOR TO JUNE 1ST will result in your losing the opportunity to rec:luce your income taxes by 
utilizing this SECTION 125K PLt\N in making your health care "premium~ contributions in the 
1001-92 year. 
Information Meetinq:. A sheet providing mor~ det.ail~d information on the advantages of 
a 1~5K plan is enclosed. In addition, an open couns~ling session, with a tax expert in 
attendance, will be held in the Jenson Auditorium, 115 Education Building, from 10:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. on W~dnesday, May 15, 1991. All those who wish to attend will hav•:: an opportunity to 
ask private queat.ions of the tax consultant. and any othc~r nniversity official there. 
It. will bE- possible for E-mployees to choose not to participate in the BGSU Health Care 
Plan, if they have altE-rnate health care coverage through, for example, a spouse's employer. We 
very strongly urge that employ~es not. drop the BGSU plan unless they have adequate alternative 
health insurance. 
lHfU.:,'l2 C.ontracts. As not~d above~ w~ are unable to estimate the probability of a general 
salary increas~ for 1991-9~ at t.llis tim~. For continuing employees on contract it. is our intention 
to forward the appropriate fiscal or academic year contracts for 1991-9:2, which \Vill include 
notification of th~ 1991-92 salary l~vel, in July. As many of you will recall from prior years, 
contracts are normally issu~d in July in the year when th~ state is passing its biennial budget. 
This is a result of our having to wait for d~t.ermination of the final state budget in Columbus 
before the BGSU Board ofTruste~s can approve the BGSU budget for the coming year. 
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SECTION 125K PLAN CONSIDERATIONS 
The University will be implementing, on July 1, 1991, a "contribution conversion plan" which is the 
simplest form of a Section 125K or flexible benefits plan. The "contribution conversion plan" allows for a 
reduction in the employee's pay equal to his/her health care contribution. This is a tax effective method of 
delivering health care as the employee does not pay taxes (federal and state income) on the compensation which 
he/she uses to pay the employee contributions for the health care benefits. All that is required is that the employee 
agree to a payroll reduction in the amount of the required contribution (health care premium) in exchange for 
receiving health care benefits. Because the "contribution conversion plan" avoids rather than der..m. tt1e ta:•:. it does 
not create a liability for future taxes. 
The election to participate (a Section 125K election form that must be signed by the employee) must be 
made 30 days prior to the beginning of the plan year and is irrevocable during that plan year, unless there is a 
"change in family status". A "change in family status" results when there is a change in the employee's family 
situation. Divorce, legal separation, birth or death of a child, and the spouse's obtaining or losing employment are 
all examples of a "change in family status". Such change allows for immediate election (enrollment). 
It should be pointed out that participation in a Section 125K plan may reduce, by an amount equal to twenty 
percent (20'%) of the Section 125K payroll reduction, the maximum amount an employee can defer in a 403(b) 
Tax Deferred Annuity program. At the projected contribution levels, this limitation will impact only those 
employees earning less than $55,000 and deferring the full twenty percent (20'-:q of ta):able income allowed. Th•3 
initial review of the University's records indicates that fewer than twenty employees would be effected. Those 
individuals will be personally contacted to review their specific situation. 
Also employees approaching retirement with thirty four (34) or more years of state service who are 
participating in a 403(b) Tax Deferred Annuity program should contact the Benefits Office to ensure that their 
retirement benefit will not be adversely affected by taxable income reductions. 
Below are six examples which describe the impact of electing the Section 125K contribution conversion 
plan (see reverse side also). 
A single classifitld employee earning $20,000 and 
paying $315 annual for b.:onefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOLLARS DOLLARS 
Income $20,000 $20,000 
PEAS 8.5% $1,700 $1,700 
Annual B~n~fit $0 $315 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $18,300 $1:',985 
Estimated taxes; 
fddt-ral and state $2,289 $2,230 
Income after ta>:.:rs $16,011 $15,755 
Less benefit contributions $315 $0 
Actual spendabl~ income $15,696 $15,755 
Increase in spendable $0 $59 
income 
The difler~nct~ of $59 shows th.:- add.:rd value of 
paying benefit contributions with pr.?-ta)· dollars. 
A married faculty memtu:tr with two childrt=.n earning 
$50,000 and p.3ying annually $1,5:'9 for benefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOllARS DOLLARS 
Income $50,0(1(1 $50,000 
STRS 9.25<;;, $4,625 $4,6:5 
Annual Benefit $0 $1,579 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $~5.375 $43,796 
Estimated taxes; 
f,;,dt?ral and statt- te.1e.o $5,841 
Income after ta:o:es $39,215 $2.7,955 
Lt~ss b.;,nefit contributions $1,579 $0 
Actual spendablt:o incomE~ $37 ,t336 $37,955 
Increase in spendable $0 $319 
income 
The diflerence of $319 again illustrates the advantage of 
paying bl?nefit contributions with pre·ta>: dollars. 
A single employee (PERS) earning $50,000 and 
paying $315 annual for benefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOLLARS DOLLARS 
Income $50,000 $50,000 
PERS 8.5% $4,250 $4,250 
Annual Benefit $0 $315 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $45,750 $45,435 
Estimated taxes; 
federal and state $10,380 $10,275 
Income after taxes $35,370 $35,160 
Less benefit contributions $315 $0 
Actual spendable income $35,055 $35,160 
Increase in spendable $0 $105 
income 
The difference of $105 shows the adde-d value of 
paying benefit contributions with pr&-tax dollars. 
A married classified employt~e earning $40,000 
with two children and paying $866 annual fer 
benefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOLLARS DOLLARS 
Income $40,000 $40,000 
PERS 8.5°':- $3,400 $3,400 
Annual Benefit $0 $866 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $38,600 $35, :'34 
Estimated taxes; 
federal and state $4,433 $4,264 
Income after taxes $32,1 e: $31,470 
Less benefit contributions sese. ~f) 
Actual spendable income $31,301 $31,470 
Increase in spendable $0 ~189 
income 
The difference of $169 shows the added value. of 
paying benefit contributions with pre--ta~: dollars. 
A married classified employee earning $20,000 with 
two children and paying $866 annually for benefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOLLARS DOLLARS 
Income $20,000 $20,000 
PERS 8.5'% $1 '700 $1,700 
Annual Benefit $0 $866 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $18,300 $17,434 
Estimated taxes; 
federal and state $904 $743 
Income after taxes $17,396 $16,691 
Less benefit contributions $866 $0 
Actual spendable income $16,530 $16,€.91 
Increase in spendable $0 $161 
income 
The difference of $161 again illustrates the advantage of 
paying ben&fit contributions with pr~-ta\: dullars. 
A married c.ontract employee with two children 
earning $30,000 and paying annually $1,579 for 
benefits: 
USING 
AFTER- USING 
TAX PRE-TAX 
DOLLARS DOLLARS 
Income $30,000 $30,000 
PERS 8.5~~ :!'·2,550 $:Z,550 
Annual Benefit $0 $1,579 
Contributions 
Taxable Income $27,450 $25,871 
Estimated taxes; 
federal and state $2,652 $2,345 
Income after taxes $24,:'98 $:3,5=:!6 
Less benefit contributions $1,579 $0 
Actual spr:.ndable incc•m8 !1'.:3,218 :t:::2.,ft26 
IncreasE< in s~ndable $0 $307 
income 
The difference of $307 again illustrates the advantag8 c.f 
paying benefit contributions with pre-ta1: dollars. 
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=0= 
Benefit;/Perso::onnel SerJice3 
C.::.llege Pari Offi,:e Eldg. 
Bowling Gre.?n, i)hi.:. -t3-t03 
Phone: (419) 372-2112 «::::::::::Jc;:::>'V May 20, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
SUBJECT: Health Care Coverage under B.G.S.U. Health Plan 
James Morris/Jrnl FROM: 
Benefits Manale~ . 
Enclosed is information regarding health care contributions for the 1991-92 Fiscal 
year. Please take a few minutes to read all of the information before completing any of 
the forms or making any decisions. 
As stated in President Olscamp's memorandum of May 9/~rticipation in the 
B.G.S.U .. Health Care Plan after July 1, 1991 will requirEvi3mployee contributions. The 
required annual contribution for single (employee only) and family coverage for the 
1991-92 Fiscal year is indicated below: 
lYPE OF COVERAGE 
Single (Employee Only) 
Classified Family 
Contract/Faculty Family 
1991-92 EMPLOYEE COST 
$ 315.00 
$ 866.00 
$1,579.00 
You may choose not to participate in the B.G.S.U. Health Plan because of the availability 
of health care coverage thru your spouse's employer. Before deciding to discontinue any 
coverage currently in effect for yourself and/or other family members, you are 
strongly urged to evaluate all of your options carefully. 
A summary of benefits currently provided under the B.G.S.U. Health Care Plan is 
enclosed for comparison with other coverages that may be available. 
The following information must be provided on the enclosed Group Health Benefit Plan 
Enrollment Form: 
1. Your full name (Please type or print) 
2. Your social security number 
3. Type of coverage that you want to continue (if any) after July 1, 1991. 
This should be indicated on the Enrollment Form asking for Type of 
Coverage. Be electing either single (employee only) of family coverage, 
it is understood that authorization to deduct the required contribution 
from your pay is given to the University. 
4. You must sign the form on the line above where the employee's 
signature is requested. 
A Section 125 Contribution Conversion Plan Election Form must also be completed by 
each employee. The completed form must be sign and dated on or before May 31, 1991 
and returned to the Benefits Office no later than June 7,1991, if you want your 
contributions to be deducted from your pay on a before-tax basis. 
To indicate your election for the 14-month period from July 1, 1991 through August 
31, 1992, you should check the appropriate box (single or family) for both the short 
period from July 1, 1991 through August 31, 1991 and the Plan year which commences 
on September 1, 1991 and ends on August 31, 1992. 
If you indicate your election for the short period only, it will be necessary for you to 
complete another Election Form before August 1, 1991. 
The Election Form must be signed on the back (reverse side) in order for your election 
to become effective. 
Before placing the forms in the enclosed postage paid return envelope, please make sure 
that all of the information is given and that both the Group Health Plan Enrollment and 
the Section 125 Contribution Form are signed and placed in the envelope. 
Please contact the Benefits Office if you have any questions regarding the forms. The 
HELP line telephone number is 372-HELP. 
djs 
Enclosures 
I> 
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BI:IWLilTG ;3f:EEll STP.~TE UlTIVEE3ITi 
HEALTH CAP.E PLAN 
SUt-1MAF.Y OF BENEFITS 
Thi2 is -:t t.rief surmnary :.f the Health C.:1re Benefits .'3.v3.ilable 
t.:, full-tirr,e fa.::ult;..•, adrninistr.-:ttiv•::: .and ;::l::tssifi..::d .=t.3.ff .3.nd 
their eli-;rible dependents~ 
HOSPITAL IN-PATIENT BENEFITS 
Semi-private room, intensive 
and/or coronary care 
accc.mmc .. ja t i.:.ns 
Ma:-:imum D-:ty:= .jf Care 
Miscellaneou2 ho2pital 
servi.::e.= and 2UI=•:r:·lies 
HOSPITAL OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS 
Out-p3.tient laboratory te2ta, 
Payment in full 
P3.yment ba2ed on ho2pital 
average 2emi-private room 
rate 
1~0 d3.y2 per confinement 
Payment in full e~cept 
for convenience items, 
such a3 TV, telephone,etc 
x-ra~s, E~G'2, et:. P3.yment b3.sed on Usual, 
Customary and Reasonable 
(UCR) charges 
Emergency room treatment for 
accident3.l injury 
PHYSICIAN'S SERVICES BENEFITS 
In-patient or out-patient 
sur•J•=:ry 
Physician'a viaits in the 
hojSI=•ital 
Out-patient laboratory test2, 
x-raya, EKG's, etc. 
Payment b3.sed on U.C.R. 
charge2 if treatment ia 
rendered within 72 hours 
of accident 
Payment based on U2ual, 
Cu2tomary and Pea2onable 
(UCR) charges 
Payment on UCR per visit 
Payment ba2ed on UCR 
limits 
Emergency First Aid for 
accidental injury 
fayment b3sed on the UCR 
charges for t~e initial 
treatment if rendered 
within 72 houra of the 
accident 
OUT-PATIENT 
ALCOHOLISM 
MENTAL ILLNESS, 
TREATMENT 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND 
Service.: rendered t.y Ment.31, 
Substan.::e AJ:.use C•r Al.:::.:,hc·lisrn 
Treatment Facility and. 1or 
Profes2ional charges 
100% of fir2t ~550.00 in 
c3lend3r year. There-
after, benefit.: are 
pay3ble under major 
medical. 
Lifetime Maximum for ~ut-patient treatment of mental illneas, 
.subst.:in•-:e al:·u=-e .:r aL:::.:.h.:·lL?rn iz .;._=:,:,, 1)(10 per irdividual. 
NOTE: Benefits for treatment rendered by 3n E~tended Care 
F3.cility, Sl:illed Uur2 in._;r F3cili ty, a2 w·=:ll a.=: Ho:.me 
Heslth Care and Hc2pice Care are payable under 
certain cir~umstancez. The Eenefits Office can 
provide inf)rm3tion regarding these benefits. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLAN BENEFITS 
Co-payment for ~re2cription 
<:·rder ·=·r refill 
MAJOR MEDICAL BENEFITS 
Deductible (per individual) 
Benefits percentage 
M.sximum Out-.:.f-F.:·cl:et 
E:·:pense (F•==r in :iividual) 
Erand-name drug.: - 20% 
ot coat of prescription 
Generic druga - none 
$100.00 per c3lend3.r year 
Flan pay 80% of firat 
$4,500.00; 100% there-
after for balance of the 
calendar year 
$1,000.00 per c:1lendar 
year 
DENTAL BENEFITS 
Preventative 2er7ices 
Easic M3intenance and Minor 
P.e.:t.:.rat i ve 
[•entures, bridgew.:.r}: and 
msjor re2t0rative services 
C•rth.: .. j.:.nti·:: 2ervices f;:.r 
dependent children under 
the age .:·f 19 
H3:dmum a;r.;rr•=:ojate dental 
ten·=:fit p-:tyable 
100% of UCP chargez for 
cleaning.3. Tw.:. treatments 
per calendar year 
20% ~f UCP ch3rge2 (after 
meetir,;r ~·:::5. 00 d·~du.:tibl·::: 
per individual per year) 
~0% 0f UCP charges (after 
nv::eting :;-:::5. 00 .jedw:tit.le 
per individual per year) 
50% .:.f UCF .::harg.~2 t·:> a 
$500.00 maximum per 
.x.vered pers.:.n 
$750.00 per individual 
per calendar year 
lTC•TE: DEllTJ>.L CUJEF~ .• :;E I3 lluT f.I.VJ>.ILJ> .. ELE F•)F DEE ElJDElJT3 CJF 
FJ>.CULTJ.' .AllD J> .. DHil1I3TFJ>.TIVE STAFF 
VISION CARE 
Eye E:·:aminat i.:.n 
PrescriptiJn Len2e2 
Frame::: 
Deductible 
Up to $25.00 after $5.00 
deductible. Limited to 
one examination every 730 
days (2 ye.3r.3) 
Maximum all0wance deter-
mined by type of lenses 
:t-1.a:·:imum frame allow.s.nce 
of $20.00 
$10.00 applied t0 payment 
for lenses and/or frames 
Benefits for len2es and frames are limited t0 0ne every 730 
calendar days (~ years) . 
VI3IC•ll CI> .. F.E EEl1EFIT2 APE lK•T J>.VJ> .. IL.AP.LE TO 
DEFElJ[•EllTS C:•F F.P.CULTY .AllD ADNiliiSTF?.TIVE .3TJ> .. FF 
PLEASE PRINT 
LAST tJAME 
EMPLU'r'ER 
.-·:::. •,.; ~,.I 
GROUP HEALTH BEr~EFIT PLAN 
ENROLLMENT FORM 
FIRST , Ml SE:·: I BIRTH C•ATE 
M 0 F t'' .. r-
, ~ ' . ' .'\ . ~ ..... ... -.~-c~.-~-~.' 
, 
./. ·., .... 
C•X;UPATIC•tl 
("' 
~. "":'"':~--~. ,,. 'fl'.'ll< · . .:=: ~..~( 
I I ~td~·J?l'''; r..-·,r:- ··,.it/" 
79 trdidion· ,-
~ssociates 
S•X;IAL SEO:;URITr' tiiJMBER 
1;:;~ 171.:··1•-/ I::~J.;J..:t I/ 1 ...,-r 
DATE EMPLOYED 
/ 
·Pt... 
(THIE ltiFORMATIOil CFiiTICP.L ltl CASE OF EMERGEIICY) 
·' ' ~- ~-r,·pE OF G•:OVERAt3E: (•JHECI\ (•t~E) 
0 ltlUIVIDUAL(EMPLC•'r'EE C•tlL't) ~AMIL't' (EMPL.O:J'o'EE.:,. EUGIE,LE C•EPEtll:tEtlTE) 
LIST •)F DEPEtJOEtlTS (If Oiff•3r.::nt) S0(:1AL ft•~;URITt' 
FIRST tJAME MI. LAST tlAME NUM~ER OATE C•F BIRTH 
~E'< 
MIF 
RELA Tlut~SHIP 
4.·.J.h, .J'/. ....... '1<~),;~-··~ 272X0 1;~."1/. /-Z/)-77 Ill ,s~·)I1SE. DEP.#1 ~~,1~~-~,,~'u''~~~~~~~~-u~~----~~~~~~~~----~--~~~~~~~·~~.~~.·~·~~--_.~~--L-~-+~~--~--~-~~~~~-~·"-~~~--~ 
DEP. n~ ..:-:1'-"J..:l..;'-'1'--'''-' ... :'.;..P"""/..,.,.ut J'--L..JIJ<.:.I-'-I.._L1""'. ;.,_.Y:..Lif.:.4C;:._-..r..l---'''--'--/ __ 4 _.:z.==·.L..., I _:::....._.?~J·_..· t _""·)t""'~~~\?~"".l+: --+ c; ... '-_-!:;;.=· '=-~-· _-...J7'-.L ..~~-lf---"17.L..!.. .1 -1-......... ---~~t.:..?.:.:A""'J'-----1 
DEP.#3 ------------------------------------------~---------------+----------------+------+------------~ 
DEP.#4 -----------------------------------------+--------------4---------------~----~------------~ 
DEP.#5 -----------------------------------------L--------------~---------------L----~------------_, 
,ARE Atl'r' C•F THE AB•:OVE [•EPEtll:oEtiT(2) A FULL-TIME 
STUC•ENT AT A •X•LLEGE •:OR Ut·IIVERSIT.-? 
IF 'r'ES, DEPEtlDEtlT tJAME(S), G•:•LLEGE O:•Fi UtiiVERSITr' 
tlAME & E:•:PE•:TED DATE C•F GRAC•UATIOtl. 
ARE Atrr· DEPEtlDEtJTS MEtlTALLY (oR PH'o'SIC:.~LL'o' 
HANDICAPPEO? 
IF 'r'ES, DEPEtKoEtJT tJAME(S). 
)< tlC• 0 '•'ES li" 
0 YES 
' / I . 
~ ,...J' ""- I <A //. • .L.. • ..,. I {) ._..{..~....-. t. I -• , / ~· r 
ltJ / ' 
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Dr.!.; t·l:,c.uze Signslur~ Date 
(Only R~quiroo If HUR Is .O.ppli·~~ble) 
iO S~ CO.'IIPI.ETED 8Y SMPLOY£A 
EFFECTIVE DATE: _____________ _ ( ) tlAME CH.t.Jlt3E- FC•RMERL'o': 
( ) tJEW EtlROLLMEtJT ( ) CHAt~3E C•EPEtK>EtJT 8T.l.TIJ8: 
( ) REINSTATEMENT Reason: ___________________________ _ 
( ) CAtK:ELLATh)t~ Dat.:: Ch<tr.:;,.;. 0·>~urred: _____________________ _ 
TN; 10/Ji 
Name: 
Address: 
SECTION 125 CONTRIBUTION CONVERSION PLAN 
OF BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Election of Health Benefits 
and Compensation Reduction Agreement 
Social Security Number: 
You are eligible to elect either family medical coverage or single medical coverage under the 
Contribution Conversion Plan of Bowling Green State University. The Contribution Conversion Plan 
will be administered on a September 1 - August 31 Plan Year, with a short Plan Year from July 1, 
1991 - August 31, 1991. 
1 . Your share of the cost for family medical coverage is $866 a year for Classified 
Employees and $1,579 a year for Contract Employees. 
2. Your share of the cost for single medical coverage is $315 a year. 
If you elect either family or single medical coverage, your pay will be reduced each payroll period in 
substantially equal installments to cover your share of the cost of the benefits you elect. 
Based upon the above: 
1 . Please indicate below both your election with respect to the Plan for the short period beginning 
July 1,1991, and ending August 31,1991, and the full Plan Year beginning September 1, 
1991, and ending August 31, 1992. 
Short PE~riod 
July 1, 1991 -
Aug. 31, 1991 
D 
D 
D 
Plan Year 
Sept. 1, 1991 -
Aug. 31, 1992 
D 
D 
D 
SECTION 125 CONTRIBUTION 
CONVERSION ELECTIOI~ OPTIONS 
I elect to receive single (individual) mo:.dical coverage 
under the Contribution Conversion Plan of Bowling Green 
State University. 
I elect to receive family medical coverage under the 
Contribution Conversion Plan of Bowling Green State 
University. 
I do NOT elect to participate in the Contribution 
Conversion Plan of Bowling Green Statt~ University. 
PLEASE SIGN ON BACK 
Any previous election and compensation reduction agreement under the Contribution Conversion Plan 
relating to the same benefits is hereby revoked. 
I 
~ 
I and Bowling Green State University agree that my pay will be reduced, on a BEFORE TAX basis, by the 
amount of my required contribution for the benefit option(s) I have elected under the Contribution 
Conversion Plan, effective for the years beginning July 1, 1991, and September 1, 1991, continuing 
for each succeeding pay period until this agreement is amended or terminated. 
N.QIE: The pay reduction may not be effective for any pay period that begins before you have signed 
this form and returned it to the Plan Administrator (Benefits Office). 
I understand that: 
• I cannot change or revoke this benefit election or compensation reduction agreement as of any 
date prior to the next September 1, unless I have a change in family status (i.e., marriage, 
divorce, death of a spouse or child, birth or adoption of a child, and such other events as the Plan 
Administrator determines will permit a change or revocation of an election in accordance with 
Internal Revenue Service rules and regulations and any insurance policies or other documents 
maintained to provide Plan benefits). Any change in benefit election as a result of a change in 
family status is subject to the open enrollment procedure provided in any insurance policy or 
other documents maintained by the University to provide medical benefits. 
• If my required contributions for the elected benefits are increased or decreased while this 
agreement remains in effect, my pay reduction will automatically be adjusted to reflect that 
increase or decrease. If the increase is significant, I will be permitted to cancel this agreement. 
Prior to September 1 of each year, I will be offered the opportunity to change my benefit 
election(s) for the following Plan Year. If I do not complete and return a new election form at 
that time, I will be treated as having elected to continue my benefit coverage then in effect for 
the new Plan Year (September 1 to August 31 ). 
The Plan Administrator may adjust the amount of a highly compensated or key employee's pay 
reduction, cancel such participant's participation or otherwise modify this agreement in 
accordance with the Contribution Conversion Plan if he believes it advisable in order to satisfy 
the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time. 
• If I am a highly compensated or key employee, under certain circumstances I may be required to 
include the amount of my pay reduction under the Contribution Conversion Plan in my taxable 
income. 
The reduction in my cash compensation under this agreement will be in addition to any 
reductions under other agreements or benefit plans. 
This agreement is subject to the terms of the Contribution Conversion Plan of Bowling Green State 
University and any policies of insurance or other documents maintained to provide appropriate 
benefits; it shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio; and it 
revokes any prior election and compensation reduction agreement relating to these benefits. 
Date: 
Employee's signature 
A pted and agreed to by BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
By: Date: 
' 
~I 
. I 
·rvo01 [:?/~ 1~ 
25~..:::-=::..~ ~8Q Bowling Green State University 
""Jf..../'V 
Office of the Pr.o.sident 
Bc.wling Gr.;.;.n, Ohio 4.?~t):3-001 o 
PhoM: (41 9) 372-2211 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cabl;;;: BGSUOH 
Vice Presidents/Les Barber - Please review and return to me by Thursday, 
September 12. 
September 6, 1991 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Vice Presidents 
FROM; Paul J. Olscamp 
UNIVERSITY TASK FORCE ON HEALTFI CARE 
I am suggesting the following individuals as members of the Task 
Force for the institution wide study of health care policy and cost at 
the University. 
Albert, Jim, Math & Statistics, Faculty 
Boren, Don, Legal Studies, Faculty 
Bowers, Dick, HPER. 
,i'Vl ~-~ y (! /4-, 
Child, Jim, Philosophy, Faculty c ~ '"J-<-r (~rr, ~< ·,.) 
E.dmonds~,¥i-t.:..e-Pre._,I ent for Student Affairs. Adininistration 
Eninger, Kathy, Painter, Classified StalT 
Erickson, Pab.icia, Applied Human Ecology, Faculty 
.>:Finn, Gaylyn, Treasurer. Administrative Staff 
Hyslop, Joyce, Business Education, Classified Staff 
Kaplan, Josh, M.D. Director of the I-Iealtll Center, Administrative Sta!T 
Keeley. Barbara ,College of Health and Human Services, Faculty 
Kreieka.mp .. Robert, Channel 27, Classified StalT 
Leathers, Park, Accounting, MIS, Faculty 
• ~ J ... 
.... .. ·~· 
- 2-
~,:-Moore, John, Director, Persmmel, Administrative StaiT 
Morris, Jim, Benefits Manager, Administrative StaiT 
Mueller, Paul, Department of Finance, Faculty 
UNIVERSITY TASK FORCE ON HEALTH CARE 
October 16, 1991 
Albert. Jiln, Math & Statistics. Faculty 
Boren. Don. Legal Studies. Faculty~~ 
Bowers. Dick. HPER. 
Child, Jiln. Philosophy. Faculty 
Edm.onds. Mary. Vice President for Student Affairs. Adininistration 
Eninger. Kathy. Painter, Classified Staff 
Erickson. Patricia. Applied Hu1nan Ecology, Faculty 
Finn, Gaylyn, Treasurer, Administrative Staff 
Hyslop, Joyce, Business Education, Classified Staff 
Kaplan. Josh, M.D. Director of the Health Center, Administrative Staff 
Keeley. Barbara ,College of I-Iealtl1 and Human Services, Faculty 
Kreiekamp, Robert, Ch::mnel 27, Classified Staff 
Leathers, Park, Accounting, MIS, Faculty 
Moore, John. Director, Personnel, Administrative Staff 
Morris, Jim, Benefits Manager, Administrative Staff 
Mueller, Paul. Department of Finance, Faculty 
BGSU HEALTH CARE NEWSLElTER 
This is the first in a series of newsletters which is intended to help the participants in 
the BGSU Health Care Plan become more familiar with the administration and operation 
of the Plan and to provide information regarding the Plan's provisions by explaining the 
Plan's terminology in layman's language. Responses to some of the most frequently asked 
questions about the Plan are given in this newsletter. 
How is the BGSU Health Care Plan Administered? 
The term "self funding" has frequently been used to describe the method of funding health 
benefits under the BGSU Health Care Plan. Self-funding simply means that the dollars 
that normally would be used to pay premiums to an insurance company are deposited into 
a "Health Care" account from which benefits are paid. To protect itself against 
"catastrophic" claims, the University does purchase excess loss insurance from an 
insurance company to limit its liability on any one claim as well as the total amount of 
claims during any given year. In other words, if one claim or if the total claims exceed a 
predetermined limit, the insurance company pays the excess. 
Another term that is frequently used in connection with the Plan is Third Party 
Administrator or "T .P .A." The Third Party Administrator is the firm that the University 
has contracted to process health care claims for employees and their eligible dependents .. 
Effective September 1 , 1990 Didion & Associates, a firm located in Columbus, Ohio 
became the Third Party Administrator for the University's Health Care Plan. Didion & 
Associates processes and pays claims in accordance with the Plan's provisions and 
industry standards and practices in claims administration. 
Since January of this year, Didion has processed an average of 2000 medical claims per 
month. Over 90% of these claims have been processed within (1 0) working days from 
the date they are received. 
What Factors Determine Health Care Costs? 
The two primary factors that determine health care costs are claims expense and 
administration expenses. 
The basic components of claims expense are claims that are generated by the Plan's 
covered employees and their eligible dependents and increases in· claim costs due to 
inflation and changes in types of medical services used and changes in plan design. Claim 
costs accounted for approximately 95% of the total Health Care costs for the Plan Year 
ending August 31 , 1991. Administration expenses are the costs of running the plan and 
include premiums for excess loss insurance and claims administration fees paid to the 
Third Party Administrator. For the 1990-91 Plan Year, Administration fees accounted 
for approximately 3% of the total Health Care costs with excess loss insurance 
premiums accounting for the remaining 2%. 
What Can Participants do to Help Control Health Care Costs? 
In order to help curb the constantly increasing cost of health care, we as participants 
must become more cost conscious health care consumers. 
Both the University and Didion & Associates have programs to help us become more 
informed consumers of Health Care services and supplies. 
Didion has a Customer Service Department as well as a Health Care Management 
Department which can assist us in such areas as determining if second surgical opinions 
are necessary prior to having elective surgery and in obtaining a predetermination of 
the Usual, Customary and Reasonable (U.C.R) allowances for surgeon's fees before the 
surgery is performed. For further information regarding these services you can contact 
either the Benefits Office or Didion & Associates. The telephone number for the Benefits 
Office is 372-2112 and the Toll free telephone number for Didion & Associates is 1-
800-282-3920. 
One of the most successful Reward Programs the University has for employees is the 
Self-Audit Reward Program which can result in a cash reward for participants who 
detect errors in bills received from providers for medical services and supplies. Since 
its inception over $5,000 in rewards has been paid to employees participating in the 
Health Care Plan. A description of the Self-Audit Reward Program is provided on page 
20 of the Health Care Booklet which was recently distributed to all employees 
participating in the Health Care Plan. 
In summary, Health Care Costs are everyone's concern and the combined efforts of the 
University and the participants will be required to help hold down health care costs. 
Future issues of the Health Care Newsletter will discuss other actions which can be taken 
by participants to help control Health Care costs. Any comments or suggestions that you 
may have will be appreciated. 
November 1991 
To: HCA Comrrli ttee Hernbers.- ) 
h . )0.:.) /·U From: Dc,n Boren, C a1r i-' · 
I have set forth below a timetable for completing 0ur work. I 
reali=e th3t this may not ~e reali3tic. In some sections I believe 
our delibers.ti·:•n3 •·rill be. •:ery quick. in ("•thers we m.3.~· sper1d b·r·=· ·=·r 
three times the estimated time. I am no:•t as •Jtoric:erned .3.J: .. :.ut the 
t.irne as the ·=·rder in ~·rhich ea•:h se·:.ti·:·n will be c•:•nsidered. We c.3n 
discuss the 3pecifics 3t the 2/~1/9~ meeting. 
HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE 
PROPOSED TIMETABLE 
2/11/92 I. The De:li,e-ry S~:ste.m -Fynn 
Qt :s~ f-~ •""-'---() h..-"-' 
/ .·{.; .~l-~-•... /v I,:·V.4.!·yf.~1 ;1 ' ~: ;~::.:~1 ~~n~:inten.::..n·~e Org5ni=ati.:•ns -~1 1 • _( • _ ~ • -r~, r/'' \ [•, Preferred Pr.:.-.rider Orgar1i::..3.ti·:·n::. :·~·.r,;"'-'.--=_1 
E. Flexible Pr.:.grams · 
{ 1ft' (,J t"' /1 II. C.: . .sliti•z>n ,.,ith ·=·t.her Emt=·l·:.:,re:r:s- F·znn '\jcc..~-1·:_·-.J'{~+-. 
v ~ • J III. An3lysis of.Use Pattern- Vaplan .. 
(} ./ :2/18/9~ IV. Employee Assl:=tan•=e Pr·:·gr::..ms and DEn:bJctlble O:•.n Mental ~ tl~' · · · ~He.::tl-t.l:t...._.S.Q_>:er.:;,ge- J.f.: .. :.re - - -- .::=_:,.co .-= . .£_' ? ,:; >::~ 1 b '1 L~\v,\ 5;)D . .:v 
:. ~ _,..cO=-·--'·V ._{~J..e.Llne.s.s);_Bo:·Her,? ·-J./e.-. .._.f....·c_, _0..:../-<- ~f~. ~ _ ~ /v 2 I 2 ':. 10:,2 VI I. Ba·:::l:gTound ·:·f Current PL:u{- Mue¥ler &: Le.~thers 
VIII. Pestructuring of Current Coverage- Morris 
A. Mental Health 
B. Substance Abuse 
C. Dental 
~ . . '\(![) D. Vis on . . . ·~ . ~ .;_..._.:-.,. tr.:!u&.;;.tJ!t--
.-1- v{ri/) .....--:--·E. f'r•?3CTlJ;·t~·:.n Drug.: (C'-'=·mpleted 1/~8.-9~) -I.. J 7· t;r'-~1v:o:." ~I-~{· Al t•?rnative [leliver:,• . .'TJse ~·f Health :r~eriter-Kat:·l::trL li:r.=.l·:·p 
'· 1"!j1 \. • ,.,. A L L T.T 1 . ./•',.,~ J'-' lr~ IJ' • ar.). \'V 1:rry: 
/.·r]vt vr;r.~<'l B. Physic~ls. 
~fj.~t···" C ·~. Prescr:-r:·tl•:•n Drugs (.:x.mplete.d 1.-::8.'9::) 
•" 3/3/92 X. Cost Contaln.ment 
A . R.e s tru ct ur ing EmF 1 ·=•Y•3e C·:·ntr ibuti·:~n Le•.•e ls-
Albert,KreirJ.-.:.3.ffip, & ftotc.rris 
1. Deductibles ~ 
2 . Co -payments )'")··.· 3. Managed Care 
4-. Payrnent Formula 
5. Utilization Review 
3/17 /9·:::: :~I. Edu.::.=•tion Pr·:·gr.3.ffis Eninge::~; Sc Keeley 
3/24-/92 Spring Break 
3 .' ~: 1/9 :?. C.:·V•?ra.ge./ C.:·s tz. Arr,•:•ng Gr•:•UPS 
A. A.:1ministr::ttive St3.ff, Classified Staff, F.3.cul ty 
B. Sing l :s and F.3.ffiil-:/ C•:'tVei;'age Options. 
C. Male and Female 
D. High P.i:=.J:: and. L·:·w Rid:: 
E. Cafeteria Style Plans 
LJ./7 /92. Delit.erati·:·••s .s.nd Jl.d·:·l;·ti·:·n .:.f Final P.eport 
( 
() 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: Paul J. O~s)~~~' President 
FROM: Don Boren)~ir, Health Care Task Force 
·RE: Health care Task Force Report 
Department of Lege.! :;tudie; 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~340]-0265 
(419) 372-2376 
May 20 , <1gJg~csuoH 
Please find enclosed the Health Care Task Force Report. 
The one area of the report that may be inaccurate is in estimated 
cost of savings. Our estimates are at best a somewhat educated 
guess. our concern is the large variance in projected premium 
sav1ngs beb·reen Costeffect and Didion, by increasing ·~o-pa:yments and 
deductibles. tast year, Costeffect estimated a premium savings of 
$1,780,000. oo, if a $JOO. oo deductible and a 80% co-p~.:z'l11ent t·rere 
adopted for all medical costs. Didion roughly estimated the savings 
at 8 percent. The Task Force selected Didion's more conservative 
projection. We have requested Didion to determine cast, based on 
last year's utilization, with the $200.00 deductible/80% 
co-payment. This ·report should be completed within two t·reel:s. 
I t'lould lil:e to thanl: all the members of the Tasl: r.:.rc,=:. They 
undertoe}: a difficult tasl: and t·rorl:ed diligently until it tvas 
completed. We all hope that our t·rorl: will help the University during 
this very difficult time. 
jet 
Attachment 
DISTRIBUTION: 
Jim Albert, Math & Statistics 
Dick Bowers, HPER 
Jim Child, Philosophy 
Mary Ellen Cloninger, Athletics 
Kathy Eninger, Physical Plant 
Patricia Erid:son, Applied Human Ecology 
Gaylyn Finn, Treasurer 
Joyce Hyslop, Business Administration 
Josh Kaplan, Health Center 
Barbara ~eeley, Health and Human Services 
Robert Kreien}:amp, Channel J7 
Park Leathers, Accounting & MIS. 
John Moore, Personnel 
Jim Morris, Benefits Manager 
Paul l1ueller, Finance 
( 
HEALTH CARE TASKFORCE 
REPORT TO .THE PRESIDENT 
MAY,1992 
Members: Don Boren (Chair), Dick Bowers, ~Jim Childs, Mru-y Ellen Cloninger, Pat Ezick3on, 
Gaylyn Finn, .Joyce Hyslop, Josh Kaplan, Barbara Keeley, Robert Kreienkamp, Park Leathers, 
John Moore, Jim Monis, Paul Mueller. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Health Care Task Force was formed by President Olscamp on October 15, 1991. The Task 
Force consisted of 16 members. Three members resigned during the year. Mary Edmonds, vice 
president fi)r academic affairs was replaced by Mary Ellen Cloninger, associate at.Wetic director . 
• Jim Albert, math and statistics, and Kathy Eninger, classified staff, were not replaced because 
both resignations occuned near the end of the academic year. · · 
The Task Force was charged with recommending to the President. "actions and policie3 necessary 
to implement an employee health care benefits plan which ensures the availability of quality 
health care to university employees while holding future increases in the cost of providing health 
care coverage to both the University and the employees to reasonable levels." 
The Task Force divided its work into two stages. The Task Forces's primru-y objective in the first 
stage is to recommend ways to immediately decrease health care costs fc)r the next fiscal year. The 
projected cost increase for health care for the 1992-93 ti~cal year is $1,500,000. These 
recommendations are designed t.o help offset this increase and keep the University's and 
employee's cost at. or bc:..low the 1991-9::! level. 
These savings would be realized by: 
1. Change prescription drug plans 
2. Revise vision coverage 
3. Increase co-payments and deductible 
4. Cap on mental health and substance dependency/ 
employee assistance program/ut.ili:3at.ion review 
5. Cap on chiropractic care 
Total Prcdected University Savings 
1992-~13 Projected Cost Increase 
19::12-93 Uet Projected Increase in Cost. 
Projected Annual Savings 
$ 92,000 
60,000 
720,000 
.'35,000 
4~ nno 
1,000,000 
u;oo.nno 
$500,000 
The Task Forcr~ recommends that additional funds be used to establish a healt.h promotion 
program, an employee assistance program, and to provide fc)r early diagnosis of disease by routine 
testing fc.r breast. cancer, cholesterol, high blood pressure, and other early cliagnostic testing. 
The second stage entails developing a long-range plan to reduce health care cost.s. It consists of 
negotiating rates \vith health care providers, e::-::ploring whether certain health care services could 
be provided through the use of University health care facilities, and perhaps entering into an area 
health care consortium. The Task Force is willing to continue working on long-range planning if 
requested. 
(' 
( 
HEALTH CARE TASKFORCE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
'lc 
1. The University continue to provide for health care co3t.; through our present self-funded 
system. 
2. The University explore providing health care coverage through an integrated plan that 
provides employees the option of selecting the traditi,}nalt~e-t~)r-service arrangement, a 
health maintenance organization, or a preferred provider organization. 
') 
'-'· 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Prescription drug benefits continue to be provided through the prescription drug card 
program (PCS). 
The PCS ma.'rimum allowable cost. be used to determine payment levels for generic drugs. 
When a brand name drug is selected in lieu of its generic equivalent, PCS will only pay the 
cost of the generic equivalent. 
A maintenance drug program be implemented to provide fhr the purchme of maint.anance 
drugs for longer-term medication than the current plan allo\vs. 
The University renegotiate prescription ingredient costs and dispensing fees. 
The University offer an optional vision plan to replace the present vision plan which will no 
longer be funded. 
The University establish a flexible spending ruTangement to allow employees tu pay 
out-of-pocket health care and other allowable costs with pretax dollars. 
The University's health benefits f,)r chiropractic services be limited tAJ t.he following: 
Services provided by a licensed chiropractor (D.C.) would be covered by the plan provided 
such services are within the scope of his/her license. 
For neuro-musculoskelet.al di3ordH'S, t.he plan will pay .S0'1(1 of covered services up t.o a 
ma..-cimum of $!::!5 per visit. with a maximum of one visit per day and :JO vi~.its per calendar 
year. 
X-rays ·will be covered ift.hey ru·e necessary t.o analy::e a disorder. A maximum oi$150 will be 
considered fcjr x-rays and cliagno3is during any calendar yeru·. These ma."\.imums would apply 
to each covered person. Additional chru·ges tor ultrasound and diathermy in connection with 
a chiropractic visit would not be covered. 
11. The following changes be made in mental health benefits: .speeial deductible3, 
co-payments, and ma.'rimum paymt?.nt.s be established for mental health as described below. 
In-patient benefits: 
The plan pay 80% of covered services (dt?.:fined in existing plan) with an annual maximum of 
30 days in-patient treatment up to an annual ma..'rimum bt-nefit of $30,000. 
Out-patient benefits: 
The plan will pay for covered services ,:defined in e.risting plan) up t.o $1,000 per calendar 
year with a co-payment percentage of: visits 1-3 80'-}{, up t.o :);75 pt-r visit.; visits ..J:-t3 :30% up to 
$60 per visit; visits 7 +50% up to $40 a visit. 
1 
.. 
9.1 
12. The fiJllowing changes hE' made in chemical dependency benefits: special deductibles, 
co-payments, and ma-rimum payments b<:- established for chemical dependency as described 
below. 
The plan ·will pay 80'7.J of in-patient or •:.ut-pat.ient benefits on an episode of care basis. An 
episode of care can be a combination ,jfin-pat.ient. and/or out-pati..:~nt. treatment. The 
treatment. plan must be approved in advance. No mm·e than two in-patient. admissions 
related to chemical dependency care would be covered during any calendat· year with a 
maximum lifetime benefit of $30,000. 
13. The University contract. with an employee assistance program t'EAP) provider to tacilitate 
early intervention int~J })t'rsonal and workplace problems and t.o monitor canj for mental 
health and chemical dependency benefits. 
14. No changes be made to the University's present. dental coverage. 
15. Pre-certification ofhospital admissions should be implemented. 
16. Employees of t.he Unive.rsity be given an option of three difi'erent. health care plans (see 
Appendix C), The plans will Vill"'J as to the type of deductibles and co-pays; the types of 
coverage will be the same for all three plans. Plan A will have the current. deductibles and 
co-pays for major medical. Plan Band C will be comprehensive plans with an SO% co-pay on 
most medical costs. Plan B will have a $~00/$400 deductible with a ma'timum out-of-pocket. 
cost of $1,000/~2,000. Plan C will have a $500/$1,000 deductible with a maximum 
out-of-pocket cost of $1,500/$3,000. ([ 
17. Employees' contribution levels increase or decrease the same dollar amount fi)r each 
employee group and that . .f.i)r pm·poses of budgeting, t.ht~ usage be divided by the t.otal nwnber 
of employees covered, inst~ad of dividing usage by faculty, contract, and daasified groups. 
18. No change be made in the curTent. plan design regarding contributions for family and 
dependent coverage. 
19. The. University adopt a plan to educate employees about their health cru·e options. 
20. The University design a plan for health promotion and encourage the use of the 1Hwell 
assessmentlcotmseling program through the Student. Recreation Center. 
2 
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HEALTH CARE TASKFORCE 
FINAL RECO:MMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE 
THE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
A. Self-Funded vs. Insured Plan 
1. THE UNIVERSITY CONTINUE TO PROVIDE FOR HEALTH CAP~ COSTS 
THROUGH OUR PRESENT SELF~FUNDED SYSTEM . 
. Rationale 
Employers fund health care costs either by commercial carriers or a self-funded program. 
Self-funded programs are usually more cost. effective since admini:;trative costs are traditionally 
less [a 1988 survey found that administrative cost.s for insured plans was t3.6t;,~. compared to 5.~% 
for self-funded programs, see Fost.er Higgins, Health Care B.mefits Survey (19.38)]. The p1~imary 
advantage of commercial insurance is that. costs are more predictable and not as subject. to 
fluctuations in loss experience. The majority oflarger employers, who are better able to absorb 
cost fluct.uat.ions, are self-funded. Sixty-five percent oflarger employers (1,(100 or more 
employees) ru·e self-funded while the majority of smaller employers (less than 1,000) are insured 
through an outside source. Most self-funded employers purchase stop-loss insm·ance to protect 
against high-cost catastrophic cases. 
The University's program is typical of what other large employers are doing. The University is 
self-funded with stop-loss coverage of $150,000 per claim and au aggregate stop-loss of 1::!5,;{, of 
expected claims. The University uses a third party administrator (TPA, Didion) to handle 
claims. Didion i3 reimbursed on a per employee basis. The cmTent. rate of 3<f., for administrative 
costs and 2% for stop-loss dctes not appear excessive when compared to a 19SS average 
administrative expt..nse of 4.9% fe)l' large employers. However, this comparison may be 
misleading in that the higher dollar amount of claims paid, the smaller \'<ill be the percentage 
paid for administrative expense. 
The Task Force did not. compare cost.l:tehveen our TPA and insurance. This comparison was 
made two years ago and the rate for similar coverage under insurance was significantly higher. 
B. Preferred Provider Organizations/Health Maintenance Organizations 
2. THE UNIVERSITY EXPLORE PROVIDING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE THROUGH AN 
INTEGRATED PLAN TI-L<\.T PROVIDES EMPLOYEES TI-IE OPTION OF SELECTING 
THE TRADITIONAL FEE-FOR-SERVICE ARRANGEMENT, A HEALTH !vl:\.:r:N"TENA .. N"CE 
ORGANIZATION, OR A PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGA.N'IZATION. 
Rationale 
There are three kinds of health care delivery plans in the United States today: the traditional 
fee-fc:or-service plan; health maintenance organizations (HMO); and preferred provider 
organi:!ations (PPOs). The fee-for-service plan traditic,nally pays physicians the UCR (usual, 
customary, and reasonable) price for services rendered. The plan does not limit. coverage to any 
one group of physicians, and in most. plans the patient. is responsible .tor fees t.hat. exceed the 
UCRrate. 
l-IMOs provide a fixed, predetermined amount. of payment (capitation basis) for each plan 
participant regardless of t.he actual number or nature of services provided over a set. period of 
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time. Much of t.he recc~nt growth in HMO enrollment has been in individual physician 
association5 (IPA). An IPA-type HMO ia OJhlll to all community physicians who mt-et the HMO's 
criteria. Physicians who participate in an IPA maintain their own offices and continue to see 
non-HMO patients. HMOs appear to oo eft~ctive in controlling cost. A 19SO study found that 
total costs for mt:mbers of HMOs were :20<:{,-4(1% less than the Cc}Sts for members of f't.t:-ior-service 
plans. (Employee Benefits, BASICS Third Quarter 1990) 
PPOs are hospitals, clinics, and physician groups that contract with employers to provide health 
care service at a discounted fee-for-service basis in exchange tor a greater potential volume of 
patients, Participants covered by a PPO have the option of deciding at the point of service 
whether to receive care from the PPO or another provider. Typically, if the patient selects 
another provider the patient is responsible for additional costs. Employers have reported mi.:~ed 
experiences regarding the cost effectiveness ofPPOs. ()ne study tound that ::!-!U.t, oi employers 
reported reduc.ed costs; 17% indicated no eff8ct. on costs; and -1·.:;~, reported a sizable increase. 
(Employee Benefits, BA.SICS Third Quarter 1990) 
The use ofHMOs and PPOs is becoming widespread. In 1990, Foster Higgins conducted a study 
of health care benefit3 tor Ohio colleges and universities. The study found that nalionwide t33·:}~ 
of universities over 1,000 employe~s and 5:2'-'?.J of Ohio universities oJ:Ter either an HMO c.r PPO. 
This study also reported mixed results on the effectiveness of controlling costs. Thirty-three 
percent of respondents from Ohio un.iversitie8 agreed that HMOs were etll:.ct.ive in controlling 
costs compared with 89% of universities in the nationwide sw-vey. The majority of respondents 
in both the Ohio (67'{,) and national1'57%1 surveys agreed that PPOs were effective in controlling 
costs. 
There is insufficient. in.£)rmation to decide whether PPOs and HMOs would be eft'ecti ve 
alternatives to our present indemnity plan. A major problem is that no alternative delivery plans 
are available in Wood County and none of the Toledo plans have been extended to this area. If 
the University is to offer these plans as an altt:rnative, a plan would need to be created. 
For alternative delivery plans to be successful, there must be sufficient. inducements tor the 
physicians and patients to enter the plan. The inducement for physicians to enter into an HMO 
or PPO is to increase the number of patients. These plans would ofl:er little advantage to 
physicians if a substantial majority of physicians in the commw1ity are members, or if the 
physician's case load is such that he can not serve additional patients. This indicates that. plans 
would have a greater chance of success in geographic areas ·with a large number of physicians and 
patients. A 1991 survey, conducted by Young5t.own State University, supports this premise. 
The survey found that, wit.h the exception or~ Kent. State University, all Ohio universities that 
ofl'ered HMOs or PPOs were located in large metropolitan areas. 
Another factor necessary for lhe success of l-IMOs and PPOs ia that the costs oft8red by the plan 
must be sufficiently lower t.han an indemnity plan to induce employees to join. Ho3pitals that. 
service the majority ofuniversit.y employee.5 already oft'er low costs. The most recent. survey of 
hospital costs conducted by the Employers C.:.alition of Northwest. Ohio tl}und that Wood County 
Hospital and Blanchard Valley Hospital are two of the lowest cost. providers in this re;P.on. For 
an alternative delivery plan to be successful, these institutions must. be willing to reduce costs 
even lower. 
While HMOs and PPOs do not appear to be viable at this time, potential savings waiTant the 
University eontinui.ng t.o explore these alteiT1at.ives. The best alternative would appear to be a 
plan which integrates an indemnity plan and an HMO or PPO. All employees would eru·oll in the 
plan at a discount.t:d fee-for-service basis or a capit.at.ed rate. The plan would ofter a point-of- l. 
service option with partial coverage fi)r participants who receive care from outside providers. 
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
3. PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS CONTINUE TO BE PROVIDED THROUGH THE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD PROGRAM (PCS). 
Rationale 
Prescription drug benefits play an important. role in the treatment of illness, Presc1i.ption drug 
card programs are becoming more common with colleges and universities in Ohio and \\lith large 
employers in Northwest Ohio (see Appendix B). 
The prescription drug card program has been \videly accepted by employees primarily because of 
.its convenience since no claim form is required when the card is used to purchase prescription 
drugs. The only drawback to the PCS is that it has been difficult to maintain effective cost 
management procedures. PCS recently implemented several cost containment procedm·es to 
assist employers in maintaining more effective cost management of their prescription drug 
programs. 
4. THE PCS MA ... \TMUM ALLOWABLE COST BE USED TO DETERMINE PAYIVIENT 
LEVELS FOR GENERIC DRUGS. 
Rationale 
Under the present arrangement, PCS reimburses dispensing pharmacies based on the Average 
Wholesale Price (A WP) for ingredient. costs plus a dispensing fee. Average Wholesale Price is 
determined by the suggested list price of drug products that pharmacists pay t.o the drug 
wholesalers or suppliers. It seldom reflects the costs of the drugs to the pharmacist since it does 
not take into consideration volume discounts, rebates and other incentives o!Tered by suppliers. 
PCS has compiled a ma"rimum allowable cost. for each of approximately 450 generic drugs which 
more accurately reflects the actual ingredient cost to the pharmacist. By adopting the ma."rimum 
allowable cost program, the cost of the program would be reduced by approximately 40::. per year. 
This would result in a savings of approximately $3:J,OOO during the initial plan year. 
5. WI-lEN A BRAND-NAME DRUG IS SELECTED IN LIEU OF ITS GENERIC EQUIVALENT, 
PCS WILL ONLY PAY THE COST OF THE GENERIC EQUIVALENT. 
Rationale 
When brand name drugs are dispensed, the individual is required to make a :JI)<){, co-payment 
with the balance being paid by PCS. In some instances, brand name drugs are dispensed when 
a generic equivalent is available. It. is recommended that in these instances t.he individual be 
required t.o pay the difference between the ma'\.imum allowable cost for the generic equivalent in 
lieu of the :JO% co-payment. This will encourage the use of generic drugs whenever possible 
which will result in significantly lower costs for the prescription drug card program. 
6. A MAINTENANCE DRUG PROGRAM BE IMPLE:MENTED TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
PURCHASE OF MA.INTENANCE DRUGS FOR LONGER TERM MEDICATION THAN 
THE CURRENT PLAN ALLOWS. 
Rationale 
Approximately :JS% of the total prescriptions purchased under the prescription drug cru·d 
program for the 1:J month period Januru·y 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991 were maintenance 
drugs. Under t.he cun·ent. plan the ma);.imu.rri dosage that cardholders can purchase with each 
prescription is a 34 day supply. 
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Effective July 1, 199:2. PCS will have available a maintenance drug program which \vill allow 
cardholders ~) purchase up to a 90 day supply of maintenance drugs under one pre:Scription. . 
This ·will significantly reduce t.he number of prescriptions purchased under the program and w1ll 
reduce the dispensing fees paid to pharmacists by approximately $10,000. 
7. THE UNIVERSITY RENEGOTL-\TE PRESCRIPTION INGREDIENT COSTS AND 
DISPENSING FEES. 
Rationale 
Based on the volume of prescription drug purchases through the Prescription Drug Card 
Program, PCS has agreed to negotiate a discount of 10% below the average wholesale price for 
all prescriptions purchased through the PCS network of participating pharmacies. PCS did, 
however, recommend that the University adjust. the dispensing fee paid to the pharmacists. It 
was recommended that the dispensing fre be increased from $:J.60 to $3.:23 which is the 
prevailing fee provided under Medicaid in Ohio. 
The above arrangement would result in a net reduction in prescription drug costs of 
approximately $50,1)00 per year based on the current annual cost.s of approximately $8t3:J,OOO. 
VISION 
8. TI-IE UNIVERSITY OFFER AN OP1'IONAL VISION PLW TO REPLACE THE PRESENT 
VISION PLL\.N WHICH WILL NO LONGER BE FUNDED. 
Rationale 
The Health Care?. Plan cw·rently provides benefits tor vision care c•n an indemnity basis with 
specific allowances fiJr each type of service. The current arumal claim cost of providing vision care 
coverage t.o eligible employees and dependents ~clas.siiied employees only I is apprm..irnately 
$60,000. The plano118rs very limited coveragt-, paying appro::>..-imately 1/3 uf t.he costs of typical 
vision care. The policy pays on a reasonable and customary basis which ot18rs no costs savings 
over the retail costs. 
The Task Force recommends t.ha.t the University oft~r to all employees an optional VSP Plan 
through the Section 125 Plan. · 
The Task Force explored providing vision care thrc:•ugh Vision Service Plan (VSP), a preierred pro-
vider arrangement. Tht?. VSP Plan would cost approximately $75,900 per year if coveragtl were 
provided for the 886 employees and 6:24 derx~ndent. units ~classi11.ed employees only) covered 
under the current plan. Ifvision coverage were expanded to provide benefits to dependents of 
faculty mE-mbers and administrative staff, the estimated annual cost would be approximately 
$121,200. 
The Task Force believes that these addit.ional costs are nc:•tjuatified in a period of rapidly 
expanding medical cost.s. The~ approximately *'30,(u)t) costs saving3 in not. providing vision care 
could be better spent in providing coverage in more critical areas. 
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SECTION 125 PLAN 
9. THE UNIVERSITY ESTABLISH A FLEXIBLE SPENDING ARRANGEl'viENT TO ALLOW 
EMPLO\~ES TO PAY OUT-OF-POCKET HEALTH CARE AND OTHER ALLOWABLE 
COSTS WITH PRET~X DOLLARS. 
Rationale 
Last year the University established a 1::!5 Plan that allows employees to pay their share of 
health care premiums ·with pre-ta"{ dollars. Expanding this plan to permit employees to pay as 
much of their health care and other costs (i.e., dependent care, vision, deduct.ibles, and co-pays), 
as allowed under Internal Revenue Code Sect.ion 125, with pre-t.ax dollars reduces the financial 
burden on employees and allows them to design a benefit. package that. best meets their needs. 
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES 
10. THE UNIVERSITY'S 1-IEA.:..TH BENEFITS FOR CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES BE 
LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING: 
SERVICES PROVIDED BY A LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR ~D.C.) WOULD BE COVERED 
BY THE PLt\N PROVIDED SUCH SERVICES ARE WITHIN THE SCOPE OF HIS/HER 
LICENSE. 
FOR NEURO-MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS. TI-IE PLill WILL PAY A l'vL<\..XII'viUM 
OF 80% OF COVERED SERVICES UP TO $:25 PER VISIT WITH A MA.TIMUM OF ONE 
VISIT PER DAY At\ND 20 VISITS PER CALENDAR "YEAR. 
X-RAYS WILL BE COVERED IF THEY ARE NECESSARY TO ANALYZE A DISORDER. 
A M.A..'TIMUM OF $150 WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR X-RAYS A ... ND DL<\GNOSIS DURING 
ANY CALENDAR \'EAR. THESE M.A.'TIMUMS WILL APPLY TO EACH COVERED 
PERSON. ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR ULTRASOUND, DL<\TI-IERMY IN 
CONNECTION WITH A CHIROPRACTIC VISIT WOULD NOT BE COVERED. 
Rationale 
The current plan pays 80llf, of t.he reasonable and customru·y charges tl)r chiropractic services. 
There is no limit to the number of services that can be provide.d. In reviewing the claims 
utilization data provided by Didion & Assc~.iates, the possible (Ner utilization of these 3ervices 
might be occurring. There were also indications t.hat certain providers are taking some liberties 
with this benefit in "View of !-.he type and extc::nt. of services they are providing to the.ir patients. 
It is anticipated that. t.he above payment limitations will result in a cost. reduction of 
approximately $43,000 per year for chiropractic services. 
MENTAL HEALTH 
11. THE FOLLOWING CKt\NGES BE MADE IN MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS: 
SPECIAL DEDUCTIBLES, COPA YMENTS, AND l'vL<\...\IMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR MENTAL HEALTH AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
IN-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLL\N PAY SO% OF COVERED SERVICES (DEFINED ll-I EXISTlNG 
PLL\N) WITH .t\N ANNUAL MA.'TIM.UM OF 30 DAYS IN-PATIENT TREATMENT UP 
TO AN ANNUAL MA.."{{MUM BENEFIT $30,000. 
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OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLAN PAY FOR COVERED SERVICES (DEFINED IN EXISTING PLAN) UP 
TO $1,000 PER CALENDAR "YEAR WITH A CO-PAYiviENT PERCENTAGE OF: 
VISITS 1-:3 80% UP TO $75 PER VISIT; VISITS 4-6 80% UP TO $130 PER VISIT: 
VISITS 7 + 50% UP TO $40 PER VISIT. 
Rationale 
The Task Force compared the University's utilization data v.ri.t.h industrial standards t•J identify 
areas of high utilization. These areas were then examined to determine the cause of the high 
utilization and what is cust~)marily standard in health care plans. 
The Task Force found that the Umversit.v's utilization of mental health and chemical dependency 
benefits substantially exceeded the average in health care costs. The Task Force asked Square 
Lakes Corporation, a medical consulting firm, to compare the University's utilization \\ri.th 
industry averages. The University's utilization tor the most reeent period that data is available 
(9-1-90 through 8-31-~lll was used as the basis of comparison. Square Lakes found that the 
University's inpatient utilization, of 83 inpatient days per 1.000 group members, is within the 
industry average of .30 to 1tJ0 days per 1,000 memttt?.I'S. However. outpatient visits lor this pBriod 
are over three times higher than the industry standard. The University had 916 outpatient \ri.sits 
per 1,C100 members compared with the industry standard of:]51) to 300 per 1,000 members. 
The Task Force further found that the University's coverage tbr mental and chemical dependency 
is unique, in that the plan does not provide for special limits on coverage or for utilization review. (( 
The most recent Foster Higgins Survey (H€alth Car€ Benefits Surve_v 1991 I Ind~mn.ity Plans p. S) 
fbund that 87<r~.., of employers now have special limits for m~?nt.al disorder and substance abuse 
benefits. 
Under the cun·ent plan, costs lor treatment. iijr mental illness and alcohol and substance abuse is 
covered under both the basic medical and the major medical benefits. The basic medical benefits, 
fc:.r outpatient t.reatm&nt., pays tc•r 1000,~. of costs up to $550 per person per calendar year t(Jr 
mental illness, alcoholism, and substance abuse treatment. Once the ~550 limit is exhaust&d, 
the patient qualifies for major medical coverage with the only limit being a maximum life time 
coverage of $:]0,000. For inpatient services the plan pays ior 1::!0 days per confinement lor · 
treatment for both mental illness, and alcohol and substance abuse treatment .. Treatment for 
b•jt.h mental disorder and alcohol and substance abuse are covered under major medical wit.h a 
maximum lifetime coverage of ;t:~O,OOO lor these illnesses. 
CHEN.UCALDEPENDENCY 
12. THE FOLLOWING CHANGES BE MADE IN CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY BENEFITS: 
SPECL<\L DEDUCTIBLES, CO-P A i1viENTS, A_ND lVL<\_"TIMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
THE PLAN PAYS 80'1{• OF IN-PATIENT OR OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS ON A1'{ 
EPISODE OF CAHE BASIS. AN EPISODE OF CAF:.E CAN BE A COMBINATION OF 
Hi-PATIENT AND/OR OUT-PATIENT TREATl\tiENT. THE TREATMENT PLAN MUST 
BE APPROVED IN ADVM'K~E. NO MOP..E THAN TWO IN-PATIENT ADMISSIONS 
RELATED TO CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CAI'ill WOULD BE COVERED DURING { 
ANY CALENDAR YEAR WITH A IVL<\XIMUM LIFETllviE BENEFIT OF ~30,000. '-
OUT-PATillNT BENEFITS FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY RELATED CARE BE 
THE SAME AS OUT-PATIENT MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS. 
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Rationale [~~ ' . ·"'·. '~~- -'~·(:_~; 
The Task Force examined sever~l plans t,.) determine the type oflimit.s that would be fair but still 
guard against overut.ilization. The Ta5k Foree believes that thi3 combination of co-payments and 
ma'ti.mum benefit~ best. accomplishes these goals. For the 1980-91 fiscal yeru·, the University's 
costa for providing treatment for mental disorder and alcohol and substance abuse was ~5t3S,S46. 
It is believed that adoption of the restrictions will result in substantial savings to tht?. University. 
EMPLO\'EE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM/UTILIZATION REVIEW 
13. THE UNIVERSITY CONTRACT WITH AN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ~EAP) 
PROVIDER TO FACILITATE EARLY 1NTER\"'ENTION INTO PERSONAL AND 
WORKPLACE PROBLEMS AND TO MONITOR CARE FOR MENTAL HEALTH AND 
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY BENEFITS. 
Rationale 
The University is currently paying in excess of $500,000 a year for treatment of mental disorders. 
An EAP could provide a means of reducing these costs t.hrough utilization reviews and, in some 
cases, a less expensive alternative when specific treatment. is not warranted. 
The University's current plan dots not. provide for pre-certification, continuing stay reviews, 
concurrent reviews, and case managemE-nt reviews for mental health and chemical dependency 
benefits. Because of t.he highly sensitive nature of treatment for mental disorders and chemical 
dependency, the Task Force believes that utilization review would be best accomplished by an 
independent contractor. The Task Force believes that. the University would benefit. from this 
service. 
The Task Force further believes that. an important. component of mental healt.h services would be 
the adoption of an employee assistance program which would contract for a fee to provide for 
initial consultation for personal and workplace problems. 
Data indicates the cost for an employee assistance programlut.ilization review would be $90,000. 
The savings that would result from the implementation of such a program would be 
approximately $175,000 with a net .3avings to the University c.f approximately $:35,000. 
DENTAL 
14. NO CI-LWGES BE MADE TO THE UNIVERSITY'S PRESENT DENTAL COVERAGE. 
Rationale 
The dental plan covers 100% of routine preventive care, t:wi.ce per year il)r most. services. For 
most restorative work the plan plays StY:!':, of basic chru·ges after a $~5 deductible has been met, 
and 50.:~ of major restorative charges. Tot.al payments [c)r all services is limited to $;75•) per year. 
Orthodontie services are not provided [.)r adult.s, but 50% or $500, whichever is less, is paid fcJr 
dependent children (classified plan only). Dental care benefit-3 are not available f.:.r dependents 
of contract staff. 
For the 1~ month period ending August :31, 1991, the University paid $466,131 in dental claims. 
Administrative fees [.)r dent.a.l and vision in t.he aggregate was $73,301. Increase in costs has 
been relat.ivelv small compared to other health care costs. n:-nt.al care is customarily covered in 
health care pians. The 1990 Foster Higgins Health Car~ Benefits Survey found that 7t3% of Ohio 
and 85% of colleges and universities nationally provide dental coverage. 
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HOSPITAL PRE-ADMISSION CERTIFICATION 
15. PRE-CERTIFICATION OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS SHOULD BE IMPLEMENTED. 
Rationale 
Hospital in-patient. cost..s exceeded $~,000,000 fi:.r the 19£10-91 plan year. A pre-certification 
requirement would help to determine whether: 1) hospitalization is medically necessary;:]) 
another form of treatment. or facility setting is available and appropriate; and 3) if the lt-ngt.h of 
stay is appropriate. 
In addition, potential catastrophic illnesses and injuries which ·will require intensive medical 
treatment can often be identified during the initial hospital admission proce::;s. This provides for 
more effective medical cost management on an individual basis for this type of situation. 
CO-PAYMENTS AND DEDUCTIBLES 
16. EMPLOYEES OF THE UNIVERSITY BE GIVEN AN OPTION OF THREE DIFFERENT 
HEALTH CARE PLANS fSEE APPENDIX C). THE PLANS 'WILL VARY AS TO THE TYPE 
OF DEDUCTIBLES AND CO-PAYS; TI-lE TYPES OF COVERAGE WILL BE TI-lE SAME 
FOR ALL THREE PLANS. PLAN A WILL ILL\ VE TI-lE CURRENT DEDUCTIBLES AND 
CO-PAYS FOR MAJOR l\1EDICAL. PLAN BAND C WILL BE CO:MPREI-IENSIVE PLANS 
WITH AN SO% CO-PAY ON MOST MEDICAL COSTS. PLAN B \VILL I-Lt\VE A $:J00/$-100 
DEDUCTIBLE WITH 1\-Lt\..XIMUM: OUT OF POCKET COSTS OF $1,000/$~,000. PLAN C 
WILL IL<\ VE A $500/$1.000 DEDUCTIBLE WITI-I 1\-Lt\..XIMUM OUT OF POCKET COSTS 
OF $1,500/$3,000. . 
Rationale 
Plan B fthe base plan) \vill be offered to employees at the existing employee premium 
contribution. Employees selecting Plan A would pay all of the additional costs of receiving this 
coverage. Employees st-lecting Plan C would be given the savings to the University associated 
with the higher deductible and co-pay. This saving could either be taken as reduction in monthly 
premium contributions or placed in the Section 125 Plan. 
Today, most employers offer their employees a comprehensive health plan (one in which a co-pay 
applies to all medical claims). The 1991 Foster-Higgins Survey f(,und that 73c~~, oflarge employers 
offer such a plan. While such plans shi11 costs to employees, costs savings to the employer and 
perhaps to the employees through lower premium::; j ust.ify the adoption of comprehensive plans. 
With the University's projected increase in medical C(•SLs for the 1992-93 at $1,500,000, the Task 
Force believes that many employees may elect not to be insured because ofhigh premium costs. 
Employees who perceive an inability to a1Tord higher insw·ance premiums may choose to assume 
a higher risk for catastrophic medical co8t.s and paying higher deductibles and co-payments in 
lieu of going without coverage. 
Plan B was adopted as the base plan ·which t.he C•}mmit.tt-e hopes can be offered to employees 
without an increase in premiums. Didion projected a co3t savings of $7~0,000 if the deductible 
were increased from $11jl) to $::!00 and the :20·1(, co-payment were extended to basic services as 
well as major medical. 
The Task Force was divided as to whether Plan C 3hould be offered as an alternative. Those 
opposed to the Plan \vere afraid that employees may elect. this Plan for the initial cost savings 
and be unable to pay t.he higher deductible. The Ta.;k Force recommends that the University 
determine premiums for each of these plans and the Task Force then meet. to determine if the 
reduced premium is sufficient t{) warrant this option. 
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17. E!viPLOYEES' CONTRIBUTION LEVEIB INCREASE OR DECREASE THE SAME 
DOLLAR AMOUNT FOR EACH EMPLOl.'EE GROUP AND THAT, FOR PURPOSES OF 
BUDGETING, THE USAGE BE DIVIDED BY TI-lE TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOl.'EES 
COVERED, INSTEAD OF DIVIDING USAGE BY FACULTY, CONTRACT, AND 
CLASSIFIED GROUPS. 
Rationale 
Separating changes in contribution levels promotes divisivenesa bet.ween the employee groups. 
Utilization can vary greatly within a short. period of time for the three groups. Dividing the 
usage by groups can be misleading and may not. rerlect true average usage but usage based on 
catastrophic or unforeseen emergencies, or usage by age and gender that inflate the totals for a 
particular employee group. 
The Task Force was divided on the issue of cost indexing according to salary level. No 
recommendation will be made at this time. 
18. NO CIL<\NGE BE MADE IN THE CURRENT PLAN DESIGN REGARDING 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR F.AMILY AND DEPENDENT COVERAGE. 
Rationale 
The Task Force has not had adequate time to study whether the percentage level of contributions 
for single and family coverage should be changed. It is, t.heretbre, recommended that. the 
contribution levels remain the same until there is adequate time to analyze this question. 
HEALTH PROMOTION & INFORMATION ACTIVITIES 
19. THE UNIVERSITY ADOPT A PLAN TO EDUCATE EMPLOYEES ABOUT THEIR 
HEALTH CARE OPTIONS. 
Rationale 
To assist employees t.o better utilize their health care benefits, an educational plan must. be 
initiated. The planning, implementing and evaluating of such a plan could be coordinated by the 
benefits/personnel office whose principle responsibility would be to develop and maintain this 
educational program and assist. employees to use the insurance 'visely. 
The first pru·t of the educational process must include a series ofin..tormational sessions to explain 
tD all employees what choices are being offered. All employees mu3t be allowed t.o attend during 
work hours. 
20. TI-IE UNIVERSITY DESIGN A PLAN FOR l-illALTH PROMOTION AND TO ENCOURAGE 
THE USE OF THE FITWELL ASSESSMENT/COUNSELING PROGRA .... l\f THROUGH THE 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER. 
Rationale 
It. is estimated that 60'-K• of work related accidents are preventable. A crucial part. c·ft.he health 
promotion program would be to analyze the University's accident history and address the needs 
identified there. 
We should continue to use the sources already available to us such as the !tfanitur and BG News 
and continue the BGSU Health Care Nt:,wsletter that the Benefits Office has started. The State 
of Ohio also has many pamphlets and training films available either tor free or for a small fee 
that we should take advantage of for use in workshops. 
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Information sheet.s and reierence material should be available, an·ategically lucated arow1d 
campus for employee use. This information should include not only pamphlet.:; .t~:,r specific 
programs such as ltigh blood pressure, cancer prevention, back health, but. also books such as 
T'a.ke ('are of "Yours.::/{, The A.AL4. Family ~Medical Guide, The A!l:l:-1 GuidtJ tu Prescription and 
Over-the-Counter Drugs, etc. 
I~~ 
Some health education workshops that need to be offered and repeated include, but certainly ::u·e 
not limikd to, the tolk·wing: food and nutiition information; self care dasses--self breast exam, 
self testicular exam: safety; exercise; stress reduction; smart consumer; weight control; and 
smoking cessation. 
An increasing body of evidence suggests that physical activity and physical fitness contribute to 
good health. Establishing a health promotion program which is utilize:d by employees will reduce 
health care costs. 
The University has the resou:rt'es tb establish a model program in health promotion. But much 
work must be done to fully realize this potBntial. The critical factor is to devise a program that 
will be utilized by employees. · 
In 1989, the Health Promotion Taak Force recommended the establiahment vf a fitwell 
assessment/counseling program in wruch the University would aubsidize t.he cost. of employee: 
11 blood pressure screening; ::!J healt.h risk appraisal fCDC Program); 31 cholestBrol screening; 
<1'1 body composition analysis by eomputer; and 5l ECG-monitored exercise treadmill examination. 
These tests would be done through the BGSU Student Recreation Center at a total est.imat.ed cost 
to the University of $3::!,340. The Task Force endorses this recommendation. 
Additional planning must be done to encourage employee utilization. GDals must be established 
that are realistic, measurable, and spt-cific t.o the University population. 
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c APPENDIX A 
BACKGROUND ON OUR CURRENT PLAN 
IOd. 
A. Administration 
1. BGSU's Health Care. Plan has been self-funded since 19:3:3. Previously coverage was funded 
through insurance premiums. Under state law, the Univerait.y still must maintain stop-loss 
coverage, which insures against catastrophic losses on an individual or in total, CUl'rent 
limits (before stop-loss takes effect) axe $150,000 tor an individual case and 1:!5'~-, of expected 
costs for the 12-month period. Premiums increase as the insurer perceives greater chance for 
utilization of the stop-loss coverage. Current annual costs are approximately $::!:35,000. The 
University can reduce this premium only by accepting a larger deductible for individual 
claims. 
2. From 1982 t.o 1990 the BGSU Plan was administ~red by Benefit Plans Risk Management 
Oater acquired by Administrative Service Consultants). In 1990, after reviewing proposals 
from 15 potent.ial administrators, t.he University selected Didion & Asaociat.es as its new 
administratDr, which it retains on a year-to-year contract.. The selection was based on a 
combination of price and perceived service benefits. CmTent costs of administration are 
$220,000 annually, approximately $100 per participating employee. About. '213 of the 
administrative cost relates to medical claims and 1/3 t.o dental and vision claims. 
B. Coverage • Highlights of the University's c.overage are as follows: 
1. Full-time employees may choose no coverage, single coverage, or family coverage. Part-t.ime 
employees are not eligible for coverage. 
2. Both classified and contract employet?s currently pay $315 annually for sinJk~ coverage (zero 
prior to 1991-9:3.1. Classified family coverage is $8f36 annually and contract families pay 
$1579; the fhrmt?r was zero prior to 19::.1-9:3, and the lattt:r was $892 in 1990-91. 
3. Unmarried dependent children are covered under family coverage through the age of ::!3 and 
beyond if mentally retarded or physically handicapped. 
4. "~of October 1, 1991, a total of ::!:33"1 employees were t-ligible ic•r coverage. A breakdown by 
participation level follows: 
Administrative Fa~ultv 
Number Peres::nt. Number Percent 
r.)assjfied 
Number Percent 
Employee only ~~7 43% 303 4~~~, 310 '3·~0' y_,Jt.l 
Family coverage ::!34 44 3136 51 6'l') ... u 63 
Waiving medical coverage 7t1 1::! -... p,:, :L !S fi 
Total 5_3_1 1(1(1% 7.-,.-, ~ lilfl<){, 9Fn lCIO% 
a. Of the 123 contract. employees (administrative stati and faculty) waiving medical 
coverage, 58 (4.6% of contract employees) have coverage through a BGSU spouse, and t35 
(5.::!<;(, of contract employees) do not have coverage through BGSU. Ofthe 48 classil~ed st.a.i:T 
waiving coverage, ~2 I:::!.:J<f.:, of classitied employees) have coverage through a BGSU spouse 
and 26 (2.7'1...,) do not have BGSU coverage. Presumably contract statl'ma.ni.ed to classified 
st.aff(wit.h dependents) will waive theii· BGSU coverage (and the classifit-d .st.affmember 
will retain coverage) since family coverage premiums are luwer ior classified st.ai'.f and 
family visual/dental is included. . 
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b. While no conclusive explanation fi:.r the higher election of family coverage by cla.ssified 
employees is available, possible reasons are t.hat tTl classified staff are m•jre likely to have 
dependents needing coverage, and/or(~·, family coverage at BGSU is more attractive 
cost-wise to classified employees. No data are available as to the former hypot.hesia. Some 
support. for the latter is indicated by the higher percentage of contract staff waiving coverage 
completely I presumably because of utilization oHht- spouse's plan), though the numwrs 
involved here are small. It also is notable that onlv 5•:;,{, of contract. staff v.rith family coverage 
indicate that they also have family coverage unde~ the spouse's plan whereas 300~:. ·.:tf 
classified statl'with family coverage also have family coverage elsewhere. Presumably this is 
strongly related to the relative costs and beneli.ts available to the two groups. It. is not. 
possible to determine the number of covered persons or dependents who could be covered by 
other plans if so elected, the number electing single coverage because their dependents are 
covered elsewhere, or those not receiving needed coverage because of the cost of the plan. 
5. The University must provide benefits (under Ohio and federal law) up to 36 months beyond 
t~rmination of employment or eligibility, provided required conditions are met and 
contributions are made. 
6. Five separate coverages are providt:d in t.he University'a health plan: basic medical benefits, 
supplemental major medical benefits, prescription drug bene11ts, dental care benefits. and 
vision care btnefit.s. The first th.ree are available to all covered employees and dependents. 
Only employe-es and the dependents of classi11ed staff are eligible ti:Jr dental ccu·e and vision 
care. 
( 
7. Basic medical benefits include inpatient hospital charges (including physician), •jut.patient <( 
diagnostic laboratory tests and medical procedures, inpat.it:nt and outpatient. surgery, 
outpatient mental illness tre.at.ment., and outpatient alcoholism and substance abuse 
treatment. Reasonable and customary charges cu·e covered, if medically required, with the 
following limitations: 
a. Inpatient hospital charges !semi-private room) are limited to 1~0 days of care per 
confmement., with a 80-day waiting period to begin a new eligibility period. t:Other charges 
may be partially covered through major medical.) Skilled ccu·e facilities, e:\.-tended ccu·e 
facilities. home health services, and hospice ccu·e can be substituted in certain 
circumstances. 
b. Only the first $550 of outpatient mental illness treatment and first $550 of outpatient 
alcoholism and substance abuse treatment. cu·e covered by the Plan. (Additional charges are 
partially covered under major medical.) 
8. Supplemental major medical includes hospital or physician chcu·ges beyond the basic limit. 
non-surgical medical senricea by a physician at-home or in-office, blood and blood products, 
rental of medical equipment., inhalation therapy, k.cal ambulance services, physical therapy, 
medical supplies, braces, cu1d prost.hetic appliances, outpatient treatment. of mental illne.ss, 
alcoholism or substance abuse, private dut.y nursing, and artificial kidney rental and dialysis 
supplies. Each covered person {employee or dependent.) pays a £100 deductible, then pays 
20..,7.:-. of the next. $-!500 for a maximum yecu·ly payment. of S1,(H)0. There is a S:::!O,(I(h) lii~time 
ma.'timum <restorable in parO lc)t" cmtpatient. t.r.jat.ml'mt c,f mental illness, alcoholism, and 
drug abuse. 
9. Prescription drugs cu·e supplied t.hrough the PCS plan. The Plan pays 100'1~, tl:or generic drugs (._ 
and so•;iJ for non-generic drugs. 
10. The dental plan covers 100°/u of routine preventive care, t.v.rice per year ti)r most. services. For 
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most restorstive work the plan pays 80'1J of basic cb3l·ges e.g., fillings, aft.er a ~::!5 deductible, 
and 50% of major restorative charges, e.g., briClgJis and crowns. Total payment f0r all 
services is limit.ed to $750 per year. Orthodontic services are not provided t~:tr adults, but. 
50% or $500, whichever is less, is paid for dependent. childrt-n (classified plan only). 
11. Vision services pay $25 bi-annually for an eye examination ft:tr each covered person and $45 
to $150 (each biennium) for lenses and frames. As with the dental plan, this is not available 
to dependents of contract staff. 
C. Cost of major components of health care. 
1. Principal components of health care cost for the year ended August 31, 1991 
compared with cost.s to date for 1992, are as follows: 
Plan Year 9/1191- 1992 
Hl~1 ~/31/92 Annuali::::ed. 
Medical Claims $6,133,653 $,;4,305,584 ~7,380,9913 
Prescription claims 793,172 503,016 8•32,308 
Dental claims 4t3t3,131 ::!49,0.38 4:27,008 
Visual claims 54,619 31,9132 54,792 
Stop loss premiums H)-1,135 99,927 171,300 
Administrative fees 244.-1RS 1~!-l.Hi~ :::::11.70.'\ 
Total $7,85•3,178 $5,32-1,7 40 ~9,1::!8,11::! 
2. Cost of major components of medical coverage is as follows: 
In-patient hospit.al 
Out-patient. hospital 
Office visits 
Total r.ost 
$2,060,000 
1,712,000 
1.:114.000 
$5.08fl.0(1() 
Projected 
19~2 Increas·~ 
20.3% 
S.7 
-8.4 
0.0 
-LO 
-5.2 
113.1% 
Percentage 
40.5% 
33.7 
2!i.R 
100.0% 
3. Usage ofin-patit-nt, out-patient., and office visits varied significantly among administrative 
staff, faculty, and classified staff in 1991. Providing medical services through in-patient. 
costs is relatively costly. It. is inappropriate t.o make generalizations from one year's data, 
but this would appear to explain, to some extent, the higher cost.s for classifk·d staff and 
lower cost for administrative. Percentage distributions of t~)t.al medical co.:;ts by employee 
group fc:tr FY 1991 are presented below: 
In- Out- Office 
Patient Patient Visits 
Administrative st.a£f 3t3% 41)ut(, :J40t{, 
Faculty 34 35 31 
Classified stall' 46 31 23 
All employees 40% 34% 26% 
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4. The six highest diagnoses in each category £:.r FY 1991 are as follows: 
a. In-patient: 
b. Out-patient: 
c. Office visits 
d. Overall 
( 1) Geni taliurinary 
(2) Pregnancylbi.J:th 
(3) Circulatory 
( 4) Digestive 
(5) Neoplasm 
(6) Mental 
( 1) Gt.ni taliurinary 
(2) Miscellaneous 
(3) Neoplasm 
( 4) M uscular/skelet.al 
(5) Neurology 
( 6) Injw-y/poison 
(1) Mental 
(2) Muscular/skeletal 
(3) Digestive 
( 4) Respiratory 
(5) Genit.aliw-inary 
( 6) Injw-y/poison 
(1) Genitaliw-inary 
(2) Muscular/skeletal 
(3) Mental 
(4) Digestive 
(5) Neoplasm 
(6) Circulatory 
$279,000 13.5% 
253,000 12.3 
234,016 11.4 
211,000 10.2 
196,000 9.5 
193.nnn 9.4 
:li1.366.fl00 66.~% 
$~74,000 16.0':Xo 
196,000 11.4 
177,000 10.3 
167,000 9.8 
160,000 9.4 
151.1111(1 !llL 
$1.125.1100 nfl.7% 
$297,000 22.09{1 
204,000 15.5 
132,000 10.1 
89,000 6.8 
88,000 6.7 
~1;.0il0 M_ 
$894,000 68.1% 
$641,000 1~.6% 
514,000 10.1 
501,000 9.9 
457,000 9.0 
440,000 8.6 
39ti.t100 7.8 
:i:2,l;l4::1,1100 E)8.0% 
5. As with in-patient, out-patient, and office visit. costs, there were significant di.JJerences among 
the ~taffs in principal diagnoses f•:.r medical care in FY 1991. These are presented below, 
though once again it is inappropriate to make sweeping conclusions from one year'.3 data: 
a. Administrative staff: 
Genital/urinary 
Pregnancy/birth 
Digestive 
M uscular/skt:le tal 
Neoplasm 
Neurology 
16 
$53,0(10 
88,00•) 
80,000 
SO,Cu)O 
75,000 
112/l(lt) 
$43R,i)(J(J 
14.2% 
11.5 
10.5 
10.5 
9.8 
__8.1_ 
n4.6% 
(_ 
c 
b. Faculty: 
"'" ... 1 
~t: ·:,.· r 
.· ~. 
Mental $290,000 18.0% 
Genital/urinary 256,000 15.9 
Nt:oplasm 152,000 9.5 
Muscular/skeletal 127,000 7.9 
Digestive 125,000 7.8 
Circulatory tox.ono ..Ji1_ 
~1.nfi~.ooo 65.8% 
c. Classified staff: 
Muscular/skeletal $307,000 11.3% 
Genital/urinary 276,000 10.2 
Inj ury/puison 245,000 9.0 
Digestive 251,000 9.3 
Circulatory 238,000 8.8 
Respiratory 2~0.01)() _!i.Q_ 
$l,fi4Z,OOO fi:Z,l~ 
( Nc.Le: The data C•n costs come frc•m rep•:,It3 on file within the Benefits Office. 
(_ 
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APPEND1X B 
( 
( 
~tlxn Oil 
'Ihrou~h a lccal phannacy covered at 30%, a£ter d.:.ductible for health care is mat. Hail 
c.rd=rr :~.va.ilable for naintenance drt19s (geDP-ra.lly ~o days) $5.00 cc.st if 9eneric, $1.5.00 
cost if bran.:i. 
-------------------------------
o.ens Olrnin:J Fiber:qlass 
CX·Jens Cornirq Plan 
20% employee copa~z'; 
50% ·::.=i='ay if fail to 
obtain generic t·Jhen one 
is manufactured. 30-90 
day SlJ.Fpl y by nail order 
with copay of $13. DO 
Clevelarrl state tbiversity 
CIGNA Cornprehensi ve 
Hedical Value Plan 
CC.:[:L3Y r:er Fx for 
35 day Stifply $5.00 
ParaiL'K)U11t Health care 
Ccpay per F:·: for 
::?4 day supply $5.CuJ 
CIGNA He3lth Plan non-Plan Provider 
l·aisP.x Pernante 
Hl·D 
Preferred Cove of Ohio 
PFD 
$~.00 G?_neric Deductible $3.00 Ga'leric 
$5. oo Brarrl llCll'OO 30% Coverage 
$3.oo raL~ r-h. 
Oral Contracepti .... ;es 
Included 
Plan Fhannacies 
Oral Contraceptives 
Included 
Plan Pharrrtacies 
Oral Contra.cepti ves 
Included 
--------------------------------------------
Kent state University 
(Comprehensive) 
(Tradi tiona! 01oice) 
20~:* 
Partners PFO(C't•=n Oloice) 
Preferrej Pl:m non-Preferred 
Partners Hl-D 
(S=-1~-t Oloice) 
100.S/$5 capay 
Hl·D 
Ht~lth care 
100%/$5 ccpay 
*In1ividuals ~.;ith con:litions re::J,uirin;J 3 ~·O da:,• supply c.f rr~llcations or other 
pre:::·:::ri.b~j naterials nay use the H3.il Order E::·:press Fhanracy S'='..r:ice. '!he ind.vidua.l 
pa~.{s .:only ~0~ of the whola.c:;:lle price for these naterials, not subje:::t to the $:oo 
cal.=njar year deductible. ($:!00 dEductible for all covered sP.xvices.) 
University of Cin:innati* 
Option A 
Cornpr,=hensi ve Hed.ical Plan 
(JJ;rtit:.n C 
u-care 
Neb-Jar}: lfon-lJeb-JorJ: 
$J 9et-..=--.ric 
$4 n..=ur.: 
$J ':Jei14='.Xic 
$4 na.ma 
Option D 
Uni·.rersity Health Plan 
$3.00 cop3.y/FX at any UHF 
partici:t:atinJ :r:ha.rrracy 
*Ther•: Has an Option B, rut it t·JaS not available to e..lTlployees. 
(.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 
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~versity of 'lbledo 
Hr·K> Health Ohio Blue crc~s/Blue Shield 
M.ajor Hedic.al* $5 ccpay at rarticil_:•3.tirq r;.harmacies 
*Dedu.::tible Ind $100/Fam$330, uut of 
fct:d:et limit for ccpay In:i $.:-Ou/Fam$1,300, 
cq_::ey at 20% 
Miami University 
Covered un:le.r major ne:lical. (De.rluctible Ird $100/Fam$~00, wut of poc:J.:et limit for 
cop3y In:i $400/Fam $800, •::op3.y at ~0%}. 
--------------------------------------------
Cbio state 
Buckeye 
Hea.l th Plan 
20~:. afta-
d:ductilile* 
r:_:ISU Health Plan 
In-Nett~ror}: 
G::ne:ric at 9Ct-% 
Pr3n:1 name at 80% 
rJut-of nett-Jor}: 
G::neric at 9(1~ 
E.rarrl 11.3liE at 
80% a£ter dffiu::tible* 
*C'e:lu.::tibles are der:errlent on the plan b:ing used 
Traditional 
Health Plan 
~~neric at 90:?> 
E.rand l'l.3l1l9S at so:~ (or 
80% after deductible* 
4[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
nrwl.llg Green state thiversity 
Plan '(Xl:/S 1001: if generic clrut~ and 80=~ if n.."'ll'IE brarrl dY1J9 is lL"'-Erl. 
------------------------------------
Cbio University 
A $8 dEductible for bran:i name drugs an:l a $-1 deductible for generic drugs through the 
PC'S ·:-ard. f·t:til o:rder prcgr3.Ill is also available throu~ .~ . .ricas Pharmaci•:s, In::. The 
mail order prcgram has a :;.~ de:luctible for a brarrl name an:l no deductible for a 
generic. 
r· APPENL. cr" 
PROPOSED SUMMARY OF BGSU MEDICAL BENEFIT PLAN CHOICES 
PLAN A 
Hospital charges, in-hospital doctor care, 
surgical, :-:-ray and lab are paid 100% of 
R.~c· with no deductible applied. There is 
no lifetime rna:·:imum for these charges. 
Other Major Medical expenses are subject 
to an 80% co-pay afh~r thr3 d13ductiblr3 of 
$'100 per person, to a ma:•imum of $4,500 
per yc::ar. Additional eligible e:·:penses after 
th•3 $1,000 out-of-poc~:et per person is met 
are 1 00°1~ of R.~(c· fix thL=! remainder of the 
calendar year. 
"-1ental illness, chemical dependc:~ncy, and 
t::~·Jiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission certification $200 
nun-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL (PLAN B) 
$200/$400 DEDUCTIBLE 
$1 ,000/$2,000 OUT OF POCKET 
Diagnostic ex-ray and lab charges have no 
deductible for the first $500; after the first 
~:500, the deductible applies. 
Charges for accidents (physician's office or 
emergency room) have no deductible for the 
first $300; aftr:'lr the first $300, the dc?.ductible 
applies. 
All other charges are subject to a 80''~./20.:!~ 
co-pay of the R.~c· after the deductible of 
$200 single or $400 family is met, to a 
maximum of $4,000/$8,000. Additional 
eligible e>~penses are 1 00" (. of the R.~c· for 
the remainder of the calendar year. 
Plan maximum is $1,000,000. 
Mental illness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission certification $200 
non-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL (PLAN C) 
$500/$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE 
$1 ,500/$3,000 OUT OF POCKET 
Diagnostic ex-ray and lab charges have no 
deductible for the first $500; after the first 
$500, the deductible applies. 
Charges for accidents (physician's office or 
emergency room) have no deductible for the 
first $300; after the first $300, the deductible 
applies. 
All other charges are subject to a 801)~/20% 
co-pay of the R&C* after the deductible of 
$500 single or $1,000 family is met, to a 
maximum of $5,000/$10,000. Additional 
eligible expenses are 1 00'~::. of the R&C* for 
the remainder of the calendar year. 
Plan maximum is $1,000,000. 
Mental illness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission · certification $200 
non-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
*Charges that do not e:-:c:l3ed the amount usually charged by most providers in the same geographic area for services. treatment or materials, taking into account 
the nature c:,f lht:j illness. Bat:t>d on reasc•nable and c.ustc•mdry rat,;-s after deductible is met. 
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HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE 
REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
MAY,1992 
liD 
Members: Don Boren (Chair), Dick Bowers, Jim Childs, Mary Ellen Cloninger, Pat Erickson, 
Gaylyn Finn, Joyce Hyslop, Josh Kaplan, Barbara Keeley, Robert Kreienkamp, Park L::athers, 
John Moore, Jim Morris, Paul Mueller. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Health Care Task Force was formed by President Olsca.mp on October 15, 1991. The Task 
Force consisted of 16 members. Three members resigned during the year. Mary Edmonds, vice 
president for academic affairs was replaced by Mary Ellen Cloninger, associate athletic director. 
Jim Albert, math and statistics, and Kathy Eninger, classified staff, were not replaced because 
both resignations occurred near the end of the academic year. 
The Task Force was charged with recommending to the President "actions and policies necessary 
to implement an employee health care benefits plan which ensures the availability of quality 
health care to university employees while holding future increases in the cost of providing health 
care coverage to both the University and the employees to reasonable levels." 
The Task Force divided its work into two stages. The Task Forces's primary objective in-the first 
stage is to recommend ways to immediately decrease health care costs for the next fiscal year. The 
projected cost increase for health care for the 1992-93 fiscal year is $1,500,000. These 
recommendations are designed to help offset this increase and keep the University's and 
employee's cost at or below the 1991-92 level. 
These savings would be realized by: 
1. Change prescription drug plans 
2. Re\-i.se vision coverage 
3. Increase co-payments and deductible 
4. Cap on mental health and substance dependency/ 
employee assistance program/utilization review 
5. Cap on chiropractic care 
Total Projected University Savings 
1992-93 Projected Cost Increase 
1992-93 Net Projected Increase in Cost 
Projected Annual Savings 
$ 92,000 
60,000 
720,000 
85,000 
43.000 
1,000,000 
1.500.000 
$500,000 
The Task Force recommends that additional funds be used to establish a health promotion 
program, an employee assistance program, and to provide for early diagnosis of disease by routine 
testing for breast cancer, cholesterol, high blood pressure, and other early diagnostic testing. 
The second stage entails developing a long-range plan to reduce health care costs. It consists of 
negotiating rates with health care providers, exploring whether certain health care services could 
be provided through the use of University health care facilities, and perhaps entering into an area 
health care consortium. The Task Force is willing to continue working on long-range planning if 
requested. 
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HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE 
RECO:MMENDATIONS 
1. The University continue to provide for health care costs through our present self-funded 
system. 
2. The University explore providing health care coverage through an integrated plan that 
provides employees the option of selecting the traditional fee-for-service arrangement, a 
health maintenance organization, or a preferred provider organization. 
3. Prescription drug benefits continue to be provided through the prescription drug card 
program (PCS). 
4. The PCS maximum allowable cost be used to determine payment levels for generic drugs. 
5. When a brand name drug is selected in lieu ofits generic equivalent, PCS will only pay the 
cost of the generic equivalent. 
6. A maintenance drug program be implemented to provide for the purchase of maintanance 
drugs for longer-term medication than the cUITent plan allows. 
7. The University renegotiate prescription ingredient costs and dispensing fees. 
8. The University offer an optional vision plan to replace the present vision plan which will no 
longer be funded . 
9. The University establish a flexible spending arrangement to allow employees to pay 
out-of-pocket health care and other allowable costs with pretax dollars. 
10. The University's health benefits for chiropractic services be limited to the following: 
Services provided by a licensed chiropractor {D.C.) would be covered by the plan provided 
such services are within the scope of his/her license. 
For neuro-musculoskeletal disorders, the plan will pay 80% of covered services up to a 
maximum of $25 per visit with a maximum of one visit per day and 20 visits per calendar 
year. 
X-rays will be covered if they are necessary to analyze a disorder. A maximum of$150 will be 
considered for x-rays and diagnosis during any calendar year. These maximums would apply 
to each covered person. Additional charges for ultrasound and diathermy in connection with 
a chiropractic visit would not be covered. 
11. The following changes be made in mental health benefits: special deductible&, 
co-payments, and maximum payments be established for mental health as described below. 
In-patient benefits: 
The plan pay 80% of covered services (defined in existing plan) with an annual maximum of 
30 days in-patient treatment up to an annual maximum benefit of $30,000. 
Out-patient benefits: 
The plan will pay for covered services {defined in existing plan) up t{) $1,000 per calendar 
year with a co-payment percentage of: visits 1-3 80% up to $75 per visit; visits 4-6 SO% up to 
$60 per visit; visits 7+ 50% up to $40 a visit. 
1 
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12. The following changes be made in chemical dependency benefits: special deductibles, 
co-payments, and maximum payments be established for chemical dependency as described 
below. 
The plan will pay 80% ofin-patient or out-patient benefits on an episode of care basis. An 
episode of care can be a combination of in-patient and/or out-patient treatment. The 
treatment plan must be approved in advance. No more than two in-patient admissions 
related to chemical dependency care would be covered during any calendar year with a 
maximum lifetime benefit of$30,000. 
13. The University contract with an employee assistance program (EAP) provider to facilitate 
early intervention into personal and workplace problems and to monitor care for mental 
health and chemical dependency benefits. 
14. No changes be made to the University's present dental coverage. 
15. Pre-certification of hospital admissions should be implemented. 
16. Employees of the University be given an option of three different health care plans (see 
Appendix C). The plans will vary as to the type of deductibles and co-pays; the types of 
coverage will be the same for all three plans. Plan A will have the current deductibles and 
co-pays for major medical. Plan B and C will be comprehensive plans with an 80% co-pay on 
most medical costs. Plan B will have a $200/$400 deductible with a maximum out-of-pocket 
cost of$1,000/$2,000. Plan C will have a $500/$1,000 deductible with a maximum 
out-of-pocket cost of $1,500/$3,000. 
17. Employees' contribution levels increase or decrease the same dollar amount for each 
employee group and that, for purposes of budgeting, the usage be divided by the total number 
of employees covered, instead of dividing usage by faculty, contract, and classified groups. 
18. No change be made in the current plan design regarding contributions for family and 
dependent coverage. 
19. The University adopt a plan to educate employees about their health care options. 
20. The University design a plan for health promotion and encourage the use of the fitwell 
assessment/counseling program through the Student Recreation Center. 
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HEALTH CARE TASKFORCE 
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE 
THE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
A. Self-Funded vs. Insured Plan 
1. THE UNIVERSITY CONTINUE TO PROVIDE FOR HEALTH CARE COSTS 
THROUGH OUR PRESENT SELF-FUNDED SYSTEM. 
Rationale 
113 ~· 
Employers fund health care costs either by commercial carriers or a self-funded program. 
Self-funded programs are usually more cost effective since administrative costs are traditionally 
less [a 1988 sun•ey found that administrative costs for insured plans was 6.6% compared· to 5.!:!% 
for self-funded programs, see Foster Higgins, Health Care Benefits Survey (1988)]. The primary 
advantage of commercial insurance is that costs are more predictable and not as subject to 
fluctuations in loss experience. The majority oflarger employers, who are better able to absorb 
cost fluctuations, are self-funded. SiA-ty-five percent oflarger employers (1,000 or more 
employees) are self-funded while the majority of smaller employers (less than 1,000) are insured 
through an outside source. Most self-funded employers purchase stop-loss insurance to protect 
against high-cost catastrophic cases. 
The University's program is typical of what other large employers are doing. The University is 
self-funded with stop-loss coverage of $150,000 per claim and an aggregate stop-loss of 125% of 
expected claims. The University uses a third party administrator (TPA, Didion) to handle 
claims. Didion is reimbursed on a per employee basis. The current rate of 3% for administrative 
costs and 2% for stop-loss does not appear excessive when compared to a 1988 average 
administrative expense of 4.9% for large employers. However, this comparison may be 
misleading in that the higher dollar amount of claims paid, the smaller will be the percentage 
paid for administrative expense. 
The Task Force did not compare cost between our TPA and insurance. This comparison was 
made two years ago and the rate for similar coverage under insurance was significantly higher. 
B. Preferred Provider Organizations/Health Maintenance Organizations 
2. THE UNIVERSITY EXPLORE PROVIDING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE THROUGH AN 
INTEGRATED PLAN THAT PROVIDES EMPLOYEES THE OPTION OF SELECTING 
THE TRADITIONAL FEE-FOR-SERVICE ARRANGEMENT, A HEALTH MAINTENANCE 
ORGANIZATION, OR A PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATION. 
Rationale 
There are three kinds of health care delivery plans in the United States today: the traditional 
fee-for-service plan; health maintenance organizations (ID10); and preferred provider 
organizations (PPOs). The fee-for-service plan traditionally pays physicians the UCR (usual, 
customary, and reasonable) price for services rendered. The plan does not limit coverage to any 
one group of physicians, and in most plans the patient is responsible for fees that exceed the 
UCRrate. 
HMOs provide a fixed, predetermined amount of payment (capitation basis) for each plan 
participant regardless of the actual number or nature of services provided over a set period of 
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time. Much of the recent growth in HMO enrollment has been in individual physician 
associations (IPA). An IPA-type HMO is open to all community physicians who meet the HMO's 
criteria. Physicians who participate in an IPA maintain their own offices and continue to see 
non-HMO patients. HMOs appear to be effective in controlling cost. A 1980 study found that 
t{)tal costs for members ofHMOs were 20"Co-40% less than the costS for members of fee-for-service 
plans. (Employee Benefits, BASICS Third Quarter 1990) 
PPOs are hospitals, clinics, and physician groups that contract with employers to provide health 
care service at a discounted fee-for-service basis in exchange for a greater potential volume of 
patients. Participants covered by a PPO have the option of deciding at the point of service 
whether to receive care from the PPO or another provider. Typically, if the patient selects 
another provider the patient is responsible for additional costs. Employers have reported mixed 
experiences regarding the cost effectiveness of PPOs. One study found that 24% of employers 
reported reduced costs; 17% indicated no effect on costs; and 4% reported a sizable increase. 
(Employee Benefits, BASICS Third Quarter 1990) 
The use ofHMOs and PPOs is becoming widespread. In 1990, ·Foster Higgins conducted a study 
of health care benefits for Ohio colleges and universities. The study found that nationwide 63% 
of universities over 1,000 employees and 52% of Ohio universities offer either an HMO or PPO. 
This study also reported mixed results on the effectiveness of controlling costs. Thirty-three 
percent of respondents from Ohio universities agreed that HMOs were effective in controlling 
costs compared with 89% of universities in the nationwide survey. The majority of respondents 
in both the Ohio (67%) and national (57%) surveys agreed that PPOs were effective in controlling 
costs. 
There is insufficient information to decide whether PPOs and HMOs would be effective 
alternatives to our present indemnity plan. A major problem is that no alternative delivery plans 
are available in Wood County and none of the Toledo plans have been extended to this area. If 
the University is to offer these plans as an alternative, a plan would need to be created. 
For alternative delivery plans to be successful, there must be sufficient inducements for the 
physicians and patients to enter the plan. The inducement for physicians to enter into an ffi\tiO 
or PPO is to increase the number of patients. These plans would offer little advantage to 
physicians if a substantial majority of physicians in the community are members, or if the 
physician's case load is such that he can not serve additional patients. This indicates that plans 
would have a greater chance of success in geographic areas with a large number of physicians and 
patients. A 1991 survey, conducted by Youngstown State University, supports this premise. 
The survey found that, with the exception of Kent State University, all Ohio universities that 
offered HMOs or PPOs were located in large metropolitan areas. 
Another factor necessary for the success ofHMOs and PPOs is that the costs offered by the plan 
must be sufficiently lower than an indemnity plan to induce employees to join. Hospitals that 
service the majority of university employees already offer low costs. The most recent survey of 
hospital costs conducted by the Employers Coalition of Northwest Ohio found that \Vood County 
Hospital and Blanchard Valley Hospital are two of the lowest cost providers in this region. For 
an alternative delivery plan to be successful, these institutions must be willing to reduce costs 
even lower .. 
While HMOs and PPOs do not appear to be viable at this time. potential savings warrant the 
University continuing to explore these alternatives. The best alternative would appear to be a 
plan which integrates an indemnity plan and an HMO or PPO. All employees would enroll in the 
plan at a discounted fee-for-service basis or a capitated rate. The plan would offer a point-of-
service option with partial coverage for participants who receive care from outside providers. 
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
3. PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS CONTINUE TO BE PROVIDED THROUGH THE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD PROGRAM (PCS). 
Rationale 
II 5" '· 
Prescription drug benefits play an important role in the treatment of illness. Prescription drug 
card programs are becoming more common with colleges and universities in Ohio and with large 
employers in Northwest Ohio (see Appendix B). 
The prescription drug card program has been widely accepted by employees primarily because of 
its convenience since no claim form is required when the card is used to purchase prescription 
drugs. The only drawback to the PCS is that it has been difficult to maintain effective cost 
management procedures. PCS recently implemented several cost containment procedures to 
assist employers in maintaining more effective cost management of their prescription drug 
programs. 
4. THE PCS MA.."'QMUM ALLOWABLE COST BE USED TO DETERMINE PAYMENT 
LEVELS FOR GENERIC DRUGS. 
Rationale 
Under the present arrangement, PCS reimburses dispensing pharmacies based on the Average 
\Vholesale Price (A WP) for ingredient costs plus a dispensing fee. Average \Vholesale Price is 
determined by the suggested list .Price of drug products that pharmacists pay to the drug 
wholesalers or suppliers. It seldom reflects the costs of the drugs to the pharmacist since it does 
not take into consideration volume discounts, rebates and other incentives offered by suppliers. 
PCS has compiled a maximum allowable cost for each of approximately 450 generic drugs which 
more accurately reflects the actual ingredient cost to the pharmacist. By adopting the maximum 
allowable cost program, the cost of the program would be reduced by approximately 4% per year. 
This would result in a savings of approximately $32,000 during the initial plan year. 
5. WHEN A BRAND-NAME DRUG IS SELECTED IN LIEU OF ITS GENERIC EQUIVALENT, 
PCS WILL ONLY PAY THE COST OF THE GENERIC EQUIVALENT. 
Rationale 
When brand name drugs are dispensed, the individual is required to make a 20% co-payment 
with the balance being paid by PCS. In some instances, brand name drugs are dispensed when 
a generic equivalent is available. It is recommended that in these instances the individual be 
required to pay the difference between the maximum allowable cost for the generic equivalent in 
lieu of the 20% co-payment. This will encourage the use of generic drugs whenever possible 
which will result in significantly lower costs for the prescription drug card program. 
6. A MAINTENANCE DRUG PROGRAM BE IMPLEMENTED TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
PURCHASE OF MAINTENANCE DRUGS FOR LONGER TERM MEDICATION THAN 
THE CURRENT PLAN ALLOWS. 
Rationale 
Approximately 28% of the total prescriptions purchased under the prescription drug card 
program for the 12 month period January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991 were maintenance 
drugs. Under the current plan the maximum dosage that cardholders can purchase with each 
prescription is a 34 day supply. 
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Effective July 1, 1992, PCS will have available a mamtenance drug program '\vhich will allow 
. cardholders to purchase up to a 90 day supply of maintenance drugs under one prescription. 
This will significantly reduce the number of prescriptions purchased under the program and will 
reduce the dispensing fees paid to pharmacists by approximat~ly $10,000. 
7. THE UNIVERSITY RENEGOTIATE PRESCRIPI'ION INGREDIENT COSTS AND 
DISPENSING FEES. 
Rationale 
Based on the volume of prescription drug purchases through the Prescription Drug Card 
Program, PCS has agreed to negotiate a discount of 10% below the average wholesale price for 
all prescriptions purchased through the PCS network of participating pharmacies. PCS did, 
however, recommend that the University adjust the dispensing fee paid to the pharmacists. It 
was recommended that the dispensing fee be increased from $2.60 to $3~23 which is the · 
prevailing fee provided under Medicaid in Ohio. 
The above arrangement would result in a net reduction in prescription drug costs of 
approximately $50,000 per year based on the current annual costs of approximately $862,000. 
VISION 
8. THE UNIVERSITY OFFER AN OPTIONAL VISION PLAN TO REPLACE THE PRESENT 
VISION PLAN WHICH WILL NO LONGER BE FUNDED. 
Rationale 
The Health Care Plan currently provides benefits for vision care on an indemnity basis with 
specific allowances for each type of service. The current annual claim cost of providing vision care 
coverage to eligible employees and dependents (classified employees only) is approximately 
$60,000. The plan offers very limited coverage, paying approximately 1/3 of the costs of typical 
vision care. The policy pays on a reasonable and customary basis which offers no costs savings 
over the retail costs. 
The Task Force recommends that the University offer to all employees an optional VSP Plan 
through the Section 125 Plan. 
The Task Force explored providing vision care through Vision Service Plan (VSP), a preferred pro-
vider arrangement. The VSP Plan would cost approximately $75,900 per year if coverage were 
provided for the 886 employees and 624 dependent units (classified employees only) covered 
under the current plan. If vision coverage were expanded to provide benefits to dependents of 
faculty members and administrative staff, the estimated annual cost would be approximately 
$121,200. 
The Task Force believes that these additional costs are not justified in a period of rapidly 
expanding medical costs. The approximately $60,000 costs sa\oings in not providing vision care 
could be better spent in providing coverage in more critical areas. 
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SECTION 125 PLAN 
9. THE UNIVERSITY ESTABLISH A FLEXIBLE SPENDING ARRANGEMENT TO ALLOW 
EMPLOYEES TO PAY OUT-OF-POCKET HEALTH CARE AND OTHER ALLOW ABLE 
COSTS WITH PRETAX DOLLARS. 
Rationale 
Last year the University established a 1~5 Plan that allows employees to pay their share of 
health care premiums with pre-tax dollars. Expanding this plan t.o permit employees to pay as 
much of their health care and other costs (i.e., dependent care, vision, deductibles, and co-pays), 
as allowed under Internal Revenue Code Section 125, with pre-tax dollars reduces the financial 
burden on employees and allows them to design a benefit package that best meets their needs. 
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES 
10. THE UNIVERSITY'S HEALTH BENEFITS FOR CHffiOPRACTIC.SERVICES BE · 
LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING : 
SERVICES PROVIDED BY A LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR (D.C.) WOULD BE COVERED 
BY THE PLAN PROVIDED SUCH SERVICES ARE WITHIN THE SCOPE OF HIS/HER 
LICENSE. 
FOR NEURO-MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS, THE PLAN \VILL PAY A MAXIMUM 
OF 80% OF COVERED SERVICES UP TO $25 PER VISIT WITH A ~'"illvfiJM OF ONE 
VISIT PER DAY AND 20 VISITS PER CALENDAR YEAR. 
X-RAYS WILL BE COVERED IF THEY ARE NECESSARY TO ANAL 'YZE A DISORDER. 
A MAXIMUM OF $150 \VILL BE CONSIDERED FOR X-RAYS AND DIAGNOSIS DURING 
ANY CALENDAR YEAR. THESE MAXIMUMS WILL APPLY TO EACH COVERED 
PERSON. ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR ULTRASOUND, DIATHERMY IN 
CONNECTION WITH A CHffiOPRACTIC VISIT WOULD NOT BE COVERED. 
Rationale 
The current plan pays 80% of the reasonable and customary charges for chiropractic services. 
There is no limit to the number of services that can be provided. In reviewing the claims 
utilization data provided by Didion & Associates, the possible over utilization of these services 
might be occurring. There were also indications that certain providers are taking some liberties 
with this benefit in view of the type and extent of services they are providing to their patients. 
It is anticipated that the above payment limitations will result in a cost reduction of 
approximately $43,000 per year for chiropractic services. 
:MENTAL HEALTH 
11. THE FOLLOWING CHANGES BE MADE IN MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS: 
SPECIAL DEDUCTIBLES, COPAYMENTS, AND MA.XIMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR MENTAL HEALTH AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
IN-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLAN PAY 80% OF COVERED SERVICES (DEFINED IN EXISTING 
PLAN) \VITH AN ANNUAL ~"GMUM OF 30 DAYS IN-PATIENT TREATlYIENT UP 
TO AN ANNUAL MAXIMUM BENEFIT $30,000. 
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OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLAN PAY FOR COVERED SERVICES (DEFINED IN EXISTING PLAN) UP 
TO $1,000 PER CALENDAR 'YEAR \VITH A CO-P A \"'MENT PERCENTAGE OF: 
VISITS 1-3 80% UP TO $75 PER VISIT; VISITS 4-6 80% UP TO $60 PER VISIT; 
VISITS 7+ 50% UP TO $40 PER VISIT. 
Rationale 
The Task Force compared the University's utilization data with industrial standards to identify 
areas of high utilization. These areas were then examined to determine the cause of the high 
utilization and what is customarily standard in health care plans. 
The Task Force found that the University's utilization of mental health and chemical dependency 
benefits substantially exceeded the average in health care costs. The Task Force asked Square 
Lakes Corporation, a medical consulting firm, to compare the University's utilization with 
industry averages. The University's utilization for the most recent period that data is available 
(9-1-90 through 8-31-91) was used as the basis of comparison. Square Lakes found that the 
University's inpatient utilization, of 83 inpatient days per 1,000 group members, is within the 
industry average of80 to 100 days per 1,000 members. However, outpatient visits for this period 
are over three times higher than the industry standard. The University had 916 outpatient visits 
per 1,000 members compared with the industry standard of 250 to 300 per 1,000 members. 
The Task Force further found that the University's coverage for mental and chemical dependency 
is unique, in that the plan does not provide for special limits on coverage or for utilization review. 
The most recent Foster Higgins Survey (Health Care Benefits Survey 1991 I Indemnity Plans p. 8) 
found that 87% of employers now have special limits for mental disorder and substance abuse 
benefits. 
Under the current plan, costs for treatment for mental illness and alcohol and substance abuse is 
covered under both the basic medical and the major medical benefits. The basic medical benefits, 
for outpatient treatment, pays for 100% of costs up to $550 per person per calendar year for 
mental illness, alcoholism, and substance abuse treatment. Once the $550 limit is exhausted, 
the patient qualifies for major medical coverage with the only limit being a maximum life time 
coverage of $20,000. For inpatient services the plan pays for 120 days per confinement for 
treatment for both mental illness, and alcohol and substance abuse treatment. Treatment for 
both mental disorder and alcohol and substance abuse are covered under major medical with a 
maximum lifetime coverage of $20,000 for these illnesses. 
C~CALDEPENDENCY 
12. THE FOLLOWING CHANGES BE MADE IN CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY BENEFITS: 
SPECIAL DEDUCTIBLES, CO-PAYMENTS, AND MAXIMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
THE PLAN PAYS 80% OF IN-PATIENT OR OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS ON AN 
EPISODE OF CARE BASIS. AN EPISODE OF CARE CAN BE A COMBINATION OF 
IN-PATIENT AND/OR OUT-PATIENT TREATMENT. THE TREATMENT PLAN MUST 
BE APPROVED IN ADVANCE. NO MORE THAN TWO IN-PATIENT ADMISSIONS 
RELATED TO CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CARE WOULD BE COVERED DURING 
ANY CALENDAR YEAR WITH A MAXIMUM LIFETIME BENEFIT OF $30,000. 
OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY RELATED CARE BE 
THE SAME AS OUT-PATIENT MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS. 
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Rationale 
The Task Force examined several plans to determine the type of limits that would be fair but still 
guard against overutilization. The Task Force believes that this combination of co-payments and 
maximum benefits best accomplishes these goals. For the 1990-91 fiscal year, the University's 
costs for providing treatment for mental disorder and alcohol and substance abuse was $568,846. 
It is believed that adoption of the restrictions will result in substantial savings to the University. 
EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMIUTILIZATION REVIEW 
13. THE UNIVERSITY CONTRACT WITH AN EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (EAP) 
PROVIDER TO FACIUTATE EARLY INTERVENTION INTO PERSONAL AND 
WORKPLACE PROBLEMS AND TO MONITOR CARE 'FOR MENTAL HEALTH AND 
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY BENEFITS. 
Rationale 
The University is currently paying in excess of $500,000 a year for treatment of mental disorders. 
An EAP could provide a means of reducing these costs through utilization reviews and, in some 
cases, a less expensive alternative when specific treatment is not warranted. 
The University's current plan does not provide for pre-certification, continuing stay reviews, 
concurrent reviews, and case management reviews for mental health and chemical dependency 
benefits. Because of the highly sensitive nature of treatment for mental disorders and chemical 
dependency, the Task Force believes that utilization review would be best accomplished by an 
independent contractor. The Task Force believes that the University would benefit from this 
service. 
The Task Force further believes that an important component of mental health services would be 
the adoption of an employee assistance program which would contract for a fee to provide for 
initial consultation for personal and workplace problems. 
Data indicates the cost for an employee assistance program/utilization review would be $90,000. 
The savings that would result from the implementation of such a program would be 
approximately $175,000 with a net savings to the University of approximately $85,000. 
DENTAL 
14. NO CHANGES BE MADE TO THE UNIVERSITY'S PRESENT DENTAL COVERAGE. 
Rationale 
The dental plan covers 100% of routine preventive care, twice per year for most services. For 
most restorative work the plan plays 80% of basic charges after a $25 deductible has been met, 
and 50% of m~or restorative charges. Total payments for all services is limited to $750 per year. 
Orthodontic services are not provided for adults, but 50% or $500, whichever is less, is paid for 
dependent children (classified plan only). Dental care benefits are not available for dependents 
of contract staff. 
For the 12 month period ending August 31, 1991, the University paid $466,131 in dental claims. 
Administrative fees for dental and vision in the aggregate was $73,301. Increase in costs has 
been relatively small compared to other health care costs. Dental care is customarily covered in 
health care plans. The 1990 Foster Higgins Health Care Benefits Survey found that 76% of Ohio 
and 85% of colleges and universities nationally provide dental coverage. 
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HOSPITAL PRE-ADMISSION CERTIFICATION 
15. PRE-CERTIFICATION OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS SHOULD BE IMPLEMENTED. 
Rationale 
Hospital in-patient costs exceeded $2,000,000 for the 1990-91 plan year. A pre-certification 
requirement would help to determine whether: 1) hospitalization is medically necessary;!!) 
another form of treatment or facility setting is available and appropriate; and 3) if the length of 
stay is appropriate. 
In addition, potential catastrophic illnesses and injuries which will require intensive medical 
treatment can often be identified during the initial hospital admission process. This provides for 
more effective medical cost management on an individual basis for this type of situation. 
CO-PAYMENTS AND DEDUCTIBLES 
16. EMPLOYEES OF THE UNIVERSITY BE GIVEN AN OPTION OF THREE DIFFERENT 
HEALTH CARE PLANS (SEE APPENDIX C). THE PLANS \VILL VARY AS TO THE TYPE 
OF DEDUCTIBLES AND CO-PAYS; THE TYPES OF COVERAGE WILL BE THE SAME 
FOR ALL THREE PLANS. PLAN A WILL HAVE THE CURRENT DEDUCTIBLES AND 
CO-PAYS FOR MAJOR MEDICAL. PLAN BAND C WILL BE COMPREHENSIVE PLANS 
\VITH AN 80% CO-PAY ON MOST MEDICAL COSTS. PLAN B WILL HAVE A $200/$400 
DEDUCTIBLE WITH MAXIMUM OUT OF POCKET COSTS OF $1,000/$2,000. PLAN C 
WILL HAVE A $500/$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE WITH MAXIMUM OUT OF POCKET COSTS 
OF $1,500/$3,000. 
Rationale 
Plan B (the base plan} will be offered to employees at the existing employee premium 
contribution. Employees selecting Plan A would pay all of the additional costs of receiving this 
coverage. Employees selecting Plan C would be given the savings to the University associated 
with the higher deductible and co-pay. This saving could either be taken as reduction in monthly 
premium contributions or placed in the Section 125 Plan. 
Today, most employers offer their employees a comprehensive health plan (one in which a co-pay 
applies to all medical claims). The 1991 Foster-Higgins Survey found that 73% oflarge employers 
offer such a plan. While such plans shift costs to employees, costs savings to the employer and 
perhaps to the employees through lower premiums justify the adoption of comprehensive plans. 
With the University's projected increase in medical costs for the 1992-93 at $1,500,000, the Task 
Force believes that many employees may elect not to be insured because of high premium costs. 
Employees who perceive an inability to afford higher insurance premiums may choose to assume 
a higher risk for catastrophic medical costs and paying higher deductibles and co-payments in 
lieu of going without coverage. 
Plan B was adopted as the base plan which the committee hopes can be offered to employees 
without an increase in premiums. Didion projected a cost savings of $720,000 if the deductible 
were increased from $100 to $200 and the 20% co-payment were extended to basic services as 
well as major medical. 
The Task Force was divided as to whether Plan C should be offered as an alternative. Those 
opposed to the Plan were afraid that employees may elect this Plan for the initial cost savings 
and be unable to pay the higher deductible. The Task Force recommends that the University 
determine premiums for each of these plans and the Task Force then meet to determine if the 
reduced premium is sufficient to warrant this option. 
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17. EMPLOYEES' CONTRIBUTION LEVELS INCREASE OR DECREASE THE SAME 
DOLLAR AMOUNT FOR EACH EMPLOYEE GROUP AND THAT, FOR PURPOSES OF 
BUDGETING, THE USAGE BE DIVIDED BY THE TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
COVERED, INSTEAD OF DIVIDING USAGE BY FACULTY, CONTRACT, AND 
CLASSIFIED GROUPS. 
Rationale 
Separating changes in contribution levels promotes divisiveness between the employee groups. 
Utilization can vary greatly within a short period of time for the three groups. Dividing the 
usage by groups can be misleading and may not reflect true average usage but usage based on 
catastrophic or unforeseen emergencies, or usage by age and gender that inflate the totals for a 
particular employee group. 
The Task Force was divided on the issue of cost indexing according to salary level. No 
recommendation will be made at this time. 
18. NO CHANGE BE MADE IN THE CURRENT PLAN DESIGN REGARDING 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FAMILY AND DEPENDENT COVERAGE. 
Rationale 
The Task Force has not had adequate time to study whether the percentage level of contributions 
for single and family coverage should be changed. It is, therefore, recommended that the 
contribution levels remain the same until there is adequate time to analyze this question. 
HEALTH PROMOTION & INFORMATION ACTMTIES 
19. THE UNIVERSITY ADOPT A PLAN TO EDUCATE EMPLOYEES ABOUT THEm 
HEALTH CARE OPriONS. 
Rationale 
To assist employees to better utilize their health care benefits, an educational plan must be 
initiated. The planning, implementing and evaluating of such a plan could be coordinated by the 
benefits/personnel office whose principle responsibility would be to develop and maintain this 
educational program and assist employees to use the insurance wisely. 
The first part of the educational process must include a series of informational sessions to explain 
to all employees what choices are being offered. All employees must be allowed to attend during 
work hours. 
20. THE UNIVERSITY DESIGN A PLAN FOR HEALTH PROMOTION AND TO ENCOURAGE 
THE USE OF THE FITWELL ASSESSMENT/COUNSELING PROGRAM THROUGH THE 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER. 
Rationale 
It is estimated that 60% of work related accidents are preventable. A crucial part of the health 
promotion program would be to analyze the University's accident history and address the needs 
identified there. 
We should continue to use the sources already available to us such as the Monitor and BG News 
and continue the BGSU Health Care Newsletter that the Benefits Office has start-ed. The State 
of Ohio also has many pamphlets and training films available either for free or for a small fee 
that we should take advantage of for use in workshops. 
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Information sheets and reference material should be available, strategically located around 
campus for employee use. This information should include not only pamphlets for specific 
programs such as high blood pressure, cancer prevention, back health, but also books such as 
Take Care of Yourself, The A.AL4. Famil.Y 1\/edical Guide, The .-L\£4. Guide to Prescription and 
Over-the-Counter Drugs, etc. · 
Some health education workshops that need to be offered and repeated include, but certainly are 
not limited to, the following: food and nutrition information; self care classes--self breast exam, 
self testicular exam; safety; exercise; stress reduction; smart consumer; weight control; and 
smoking cessation. 
An increasing body of evidence suggests that physical activity and physical fitness contribute to 
good health. Establishing a health promotion program which is utilized by employees will reduce 
health care costs. 
The University has the resources to establish a model program in health promotion. But much 
work must be done to fully realize this potential. The critical factor is to devise a program that 
will be utilized by employees. · 
In 1989, the Health Promotion Task Force recommended the establishment of a fitwell 
assessment/counseling program in which the University would subsidize the cost of employee: 
1) blood pressure screening; 2) health risk appraisal (CDC Program); 3) cholesterol screening; 
4) body composition analysis by computer; and 5) ECG-monitored exercise treadmill examination. 
These tests would be done through the BGSU Student Recreation Center at a total estimated cost 
to the University of $32,340. The Task Force endorses this recommendation. 
Additional planning must be done to encourage employee utilization. Goals must be established 
that are realistic, measurable, and specific to the University population. 
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APPENDIX A 
BACKGROUND ON OUR CURRENT PLAN 
1~3 ,. 
A. Administration 
1. BGSU's Health Care Plan has been self-funded since 1982. Previously coverage was funded 
through insurance premiums. Under state law, the University still must maintain stop-loss 
coverage, which insures against catastrophic losses on an individual or in total. Current 
limits (before stop-loss takes effect) are $150,000 for an individual case and 125% of expected 
costs for the 12-month period. Premiums increase as the insurer perceives greater chance for 
utilization of the stop-loss coverage. Current annual costs are approximately $225,000. The 
University can reduce this premium only by accepting a larger deductible for individual 
claims. 
2. From 1982 to 1990 the BGSU Plan was administered by Benefit Plans Risk Management 
(later acquired by Administrative Service Consultants). In 1990, after reviewing proposals 
from 15 potential administrators, the University selected Didion & Associates as its new 
administrator, which it retains on a year-to-year contract. The selection was based on a 
combination of price and perceived service benefits. Current costs of administration are 
$220,000 annually, approximately $100 per participating employee. About 2/3 of the 
administrative cost relates to medical claims and 1/3 to dental and vision claims. 
B. Coverage - Highlights of the University's coverage are as follows: 
1. Full-time employees may choose no coverage, single coverage, or family coverage. Part-time 
employees are not eligible for coverage. 
2. Both classified and contract employees currently pay $315 annually for single coverage (zero 
prior to 1991-92). Classified family coverage is $866 annually and contract families pay 
$1579; the former was zero prior to 1991-92, and the latter was $892 in 1990-91. 
3. Unmarried dependent children are covered under family coverage through the age of 23 and 
beyond if mentally retarded or physically handicapped. 
4. As of October 1, 1991, a total of 2234 employees were eligible for coverage. A breakdown by 
participation level follows: 
Administtative Eac:ulu Classified. 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Employee only 227 43% 303 42% 310 32% 
Family coverage 234 44 366 51 623 63 
Waiving medical coverage 1n la,_ .M .1_ ~ i 
Total ~ ~ 722 .l!lD!& Ml .l!l01£ 
a. Of the 123 contract employees (administrative staff and faculty) waiving medical 
coverage, 58 (4.6% of contract employees) have coverage through a BGSU spouse, and 65 
(5.2% of contract employees) do not have coverage through BGSU. Of the 48 classified staff 
waiving coverage, 22 (2.2% of classified employees) have coverage through a BGSU spouse 
and 26 (2.7%) do not have BGSU coverage. Presumably contract staff married to classified 
staff(with dependents) will waive their BGSU coverage (and the classified staff member 
will retain coverage) since family coverage premiums are lower for classified staff and 
family visual/dental is included. 
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b. While no conclusive explanation for the higher election of family coverage by classified 
employees is available, possible reasons are that (1) classified staff are more likely to have 
dependents needing coverage, and/or (2) family coverage at BGSU is more attractive 
cost-wise to classified employees. No data are available as to the former hypothesis. Some 
support for the latter is indicated by the higher percentage of contract staff waiving coverage 
completely (presumably because of utilization of the spouse's plan), though the numbers 
involved here are small. It also is notable that only 5% of contract staff with family coverage 
indicate that they also have family coverage under the spouse's plan whereas 30% of 
classified staff with family coverage also have family coverage elsewhere. Presumably this is 
strongly related to the relative costs and benefits available to the two groups. It is not 
possible to determine the number of covered persons or dependents who could be covered by 
other plans if so elected. the number electing single coverage because their dependents are 
covered elsewhere, or those not receiving needed coverage because of the cost of the plan. 
5. The University must provide benefits (under Ohio and federal law) up to 36 months beyond 
termination of employment or eligibility, provided required conditions are met and 
contributions are made. 
6. Five separate coverages are provided in the University's health plan: basic medical benefits, 
supplemental major medical benefits, prescription drug benefits, dental care benefits, and 
vision care benefits. The first three are available to all covered employees and dependents. 
Only employees and the dependents of classified staff are eligible for dental care and vision 
care. 
7. Basic medical benefits include inpatient hospital charges (including physician), outpatient 
diagnostic laboratory tests and medical procedures, inpatient and outpatient surgery, 
outpatient mental illness treatment, and outpatient alcoholism and substance abuse 
treatment. Reasonable and customary charges are covered, if medically required, with the 
following limitations: 
a. Inpatient hospital charges (semi-private room) are limited to 120 days of care per 
confinement, with a 90-day waiting period to begin a new eligibility period. (Other charges 
may be partially covered through major medical.) Skilled care facilities, extended care 
facilities, home health services, and hospice care can be substituted in certain 
circumstances. 
b. Only the first $550 of outpatient mental illness treatment and first $550 of outpatient 
alcoholism and substance abuse treatment are covered by the Plan. (Additional charges are 
partially covered under major medical.) 
8. Supplemental major medical includes hospital or physician charges beyond the basic limit, 
non-surgical medical services by a physician at-home or in-office, blood and blood products, 
rental of medical equipment, inhalation therapy, local ambulance services, physical therapy, 
medical supplies, braces, and prosthetic appliances, outpatient treatment of mental illness, 
alcoholism or substance abuse, private duty nursing, and artificial kidney rental and dialysis 
supplies. Each covered person (employee or dependent) pays a $100 deductible, then pays 
20% of the next $4500 for a maximum yearly payment of $1,000. There is a $20,000 lifetime 
ma"timum (restorable in part) for outpatient treatment of mental illness, alcoholism, and 
drug abuse. 
9. Prescription drugs are supplied through the PCS plan. The Plan pays 100% for generic drugs 
and 80% for non-generic drugs. 
10. The dental plan covers 100% of routine preventive care, twice per year for most services. For 
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most restorative \Vork the plan pays 80% of basic charges e.g., fillings, after a S~5 deductible, 
and 50% of major restorative charges, e.g., bridges and crowns. Total payment for all 
services is limited to $750 per year. Orthodontic services are not provided for adults, but 
50% or $500, whichever is less, is paid for dependent children (classified plan only). 
11. Vision services pay $25 bi-annually for an eye examination for each covered person and $45 
to $150 leach biennium) for lenses and frames. As with the dental plan, this is not available 
to dependents of contract stafi'. 
C. Cost of major components of health care. 
1. Principal components of health care cost for the year ended August 31, 1991 
compared with costs to date for 1992, are as follows: 
Plan Year 9/1/91- 1992 
1m 3/31/92 Annualized . 
Medical Claims $6,133,653 $4,305,584 $7,380,996 
Prescription claims 793,172 503,016 862,308 
Dental claims 466,131 249,088 427,008 
Visual claims 54,619 31,962 54,792 
Stop loss premiums 164,135 99,927 171,300 
Administrative fees 244.468 135.163 231.708 
Total $7,856,178 $5,324,740 $9,128,112 
2. Cost of major components of medical coverage is as follows: 
In-patient hospital 
Out-patient hospital 
Office visits 
Total Cost 
$2,060,000 
1,712,000 
1.314.000 
$5.086.000 
Projected 
1992 Increase 
20.3% 
8.7 
-8.4 
0.0 
4.0 
=.ll 
16.1% 
Percentage 
40.5% 
33.7 
~ 
100.0o/o 
3. Usage of in-patient, out-patient, and office visits varied significantly among administrative 
staff, faculty, and classified staff in 1991. Providing medical services through in-patient 
costs is relatively costly. It is inappropriate to make generalizations from one year's data, 
but this would appear to explain, to some extent, the higher costs for classified staff and 
lower cost for administrative. Percentage distributions of total medical costs by employee 
group for FY 1991 are presented below: 
In- Out- Office 
Patient Patient Yiilia. 
Administrative staff 36% 40% 24% 
Faculty 34 35 31 
Classified staff 46 31 23 
All employees 40% 34% 26% 
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4. The six highest diagnoses in each category for Fl" 1991 are as follows: 
a. In-patient: ( 1) Genital/urinary $279,000 13.5% 
(2) Pregnancy/birth 253,000 12.3 
(3) Circulatory 234,016 11.4 
(4) Digestive 211,000 10.2 
(5) Neoplasm 196,000 9.5 
(6) Mental 193.000 ~ 
$1.366.000 66.3% 
b. Out-patient: ( 1) Genital/urinary $274,000 16.0% 
(2) Miscellaneous 196,000 11.4 
(3) Neoplasm 177,000 10.3 
( 4) Muscular/skeletal 167,000 9.8 
(5) Neurology 160,000 9.4 
( 6) Injury/poison 151.000 u.... 
$1.125.000 65.7% 
c. Office visits (1) Mental $297,000 22.6% 
(2) Muscular/skeletal 204,000 15.5 
(3) Digestive 132,000 10.1 
( 4) Respiratory 89,000 6.8 
(5) Genital/urinary 88,000 6.7 
( 6) Injury/poison 84,000 fi..L 
$894.000 68.1% 
d. Overall (1) Genital/urinary $641,000 12.6% 
(2) Muscular/skeletal 514,000 10.1 
(3) Mental 501,000 9.9 
(4) Digestive 457,000 9.0 
(5) Neoplasm 440,000 8.6 
( 6) Circulatory 396.000 z.a_ 
~2.9~~~QQQ :.2S.Q~ 
5. As with in-patient, out-patient, and office visit costs, there were significant differences among 
the staffs in principal diagnoses for medical care in FY 1991. These are presented below, 
though once again it is inappropriate to make sweeping conclusions from one year's data: 
a. Administrative staff: 
Genital/urinary 
Pregnancy/birth 
Digestive 
Muscular/skeletal 
Neoplasm 
Neurology 
16 
$53,000 
88,000 
80,000 
80,000 
75,000 
62,0QO 
~~38,QQQ 
14.2% 
11.5 
10.5 
10.5 
9.8 
....u.. 
~.fi~ 
/dJ-7 
t t 
b. Faculty: 
Mental $290,000 18.0% 
Genital/urinary 256,000 15.9 
Neoplasm 152,000 9.5 
Muscular/skeletal 127,000 7.9 
Digestive 125,000 7.8 
Circulatory 108.000 ~ 
$1.058.000 65.8% 
c. Classified staff: 
Muscular/skeletal $307,000 11.3% 
Genital/urinary 276,000 10.2 
Injury/poison 245,000 9.0 
Digestive 251,000 9.3 
Circulatory 238,000 8.8 
Respiratory 230.000 ~ 
Sl.f2~:Z.QOO f2:Z.l~ 
Note: The data on costs come from reports on file within the Benefits Office. 
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,\ . APPENDIX B 
MarathcnOil 
'Ihrough a local };ilarmacy covere:i at 80%, after deductible for health care is met. Hail 
order available for ma..i.ntenance drugs (generally 90 days) $5.00 cost if generic, $15.00 
cost if brarxi. 
----------------------------------------------
OWens Cbm:iJq FiWgJ=m 
OWens ComiixJ Plan 
20% erployee copay; 
50% copay if fail to 
obtain generic when one 
is manufactured. JQ-90 
day supply by mail order 
with copay of $13.00 
Medical Value Plan 
capay per Px for 
35 day supply $5.00 
Paraioo\mt Health care 
Copay per Px for 
34 day supply $5.00 
----------------------------------------------
Clevelan:l state nrl.venai:ty 
CIGNA Cgm?rehensive 
CIGNA Health Plan Non-Plan Provider 
Kaiser Per.mante 
liM:) 
Preferred Cove of Ohio 
pro 
$2.00 Generic Deductible $3.00 Generic 
$5. oo Bran:l Name 80% Coverage 
$3.00 Kaiser Ph. 
Oral Contraceptives 
Included 
Plan Phal:nlaci~ 
Oral contraceptives 
Included 
Plan PhanDacies 
Oral Contraceptives 
Included 
--------------------------------------------
Kent state tbivers:it;y 
(Conprehensi ve) 
(Traditional Choice) 
80%* 
Partners PPOCOpen Choice> 
Preferre:i Plan Non-Preferred 
80%* 80%* 
Partners HMJ 
(Select Choice) 
100%/$5 copay 
HMJ 
Health care 
100%/$5 copay 
*Il'Xi:ividuals with con:ti.tions requiril'r; a 90 day supply of medications or other 
prescribed materials may use the Mail Order Express Pharmacy service. 'Ihe i.ndvi.dual 
pays only 20% of the wholesale price for these materials, not subject to the $200 
calen:lar year deductible. ($200 deductible for all covered services.) 
----------------------------------------------
Univemity of CiD:::i.tntti.* 
Option A 
Conprehensive Medical Plan 
$2 copay/Rx 
Option c 
u~ 
Network Non-Network 
$2 generic $2 generic 
$4 name $4 name 
Option D 
University Health Plan 
$3.00 copay/Rx at ~ UHP 
participatirr; pharmacy 
*'!here was an Option B, J::::ut it was not available to erployees. 
----------------------------------------------
APPENDIX t 
Qniversity of Toledo 
HM:> Health Ohio Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Major Medical* $5 copay at participatin;r pharmacies 
*Deductible Ind $100/Fam$330, out of 
pocY~t limit for copay Ind $600/Fam$1,800, 
copay at 20% 
----------------------------------------------
. •iami university 
Covered umer major medical. (Deductible Ind. $100/Fam$200, out of pocket limit for 
copay Ind. $400/Fam $800, copay at 20%). 
----------------------------------------------
arlo state 
Buckeye 
Health Plan 
80% after 
deductible* 
OSU Health Plan 
In-Net:MJrk out-of network 
Generic at 90% Generic at 90% 
Brand name at 80% Brand name at 
80% after deductible* 
*Deductibles are dependent on the plan bein; used 
Traditional 
Health Plan 
Generic at 90% 
Brand names at 80% (or 
80% after deductible* 
----------------------------------------------
~lim <keen state tmvm'Sity 
Plan pays 100% if generic drug am 80% if name brand diUq is used. 
----------------------------------------------
arlo University 
A $8 deductible for brand name drugs and a $4 deductible for generic drugs through the 
PCS card. Mail order progzam is also available through Americas Pharmacies, Inc. 'Ihe 
mail order pzogzam has a $2 deductible for a brand name and no deductible for a 
generic. 
APPENDIX C 
PROPOSED SUMMARY OF BGSU MEDICAL BENEFIT PLAN CHOICES 
PLAN A 
Hospital charges, in-hospital doctor care, 
surgical, x-ray and lab are paid 100% of 
R&C* with no deductible applied. There Is 
no lifetime maximum for these charges. 
Other Major Medical expenses are subject 
to an 80% co-pay after the deductible of 
$1 00 per person, to a maximum of $4,500 
per year. Additional eligible expenses after· 
the $1 ,000 out-of-pocket per person is met 
are 100% of R&C* for the remainder of the 
calendar year. 
Mental illness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission certification $200 
non-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL (PLAN B) 
$200/$400 DEDUCTIBLE 
$1,000/$2,000 OUT OF POCKET 
Diagnostic ex-ray and lab charges have no 
deductible for the first $500; after the first 
$500, the deductible applies. 
Charges for accidents (physician's office or 
emergency room) have no deductible for the 
first $300; after the first $300, the deductible 
applies. 
All other charges are subject to a 80%/20% 
co-pay of the R&C* after the deductible of 
$200 single or $400 family is met, to a 
maximum of $4,000/$8,000. Additional 
eligible expenses are 100% of the R&C* for 
the remainder of the calendar year. 
Plan maximum is $1,000,000. 
Mental illness, chemical dependency. and 
chiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission certification $200 
non-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL (PLAN C) 
$500/$1,000 DEDUCTIBLE 
$1 ,500/$3,000 OUT OF POCKET 
Diagnostic ex-ray and lab charges have no 
deductible for the first $500; after the first 
$500, the deductible applies. 
Charges for accidents (physician's office or 
emergency room) have no deductible for the 
first $300; after the first $300, the deductible 
applies. 
All other charges are subject to a 80%/20% 
co-pay of the R&C* after the deductible of 
$500 single or $1,000 family Is met, to a 
maximum of $5,000/$10,000. Additional 
eligible expenses are 100% of the R&C* for 
the remainder of the cale.ndar year. 
Plan maximum is $1 ,000,000. 
Mental Illness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic services limited. 
Preadmission certification $200 
non-compliance penalty. 
Voluntary Second Opinion Surgery. 
·charges that do not exceed the amount usually charged by most providers in the same geographic area for services, treatment or materials, taking into account 
the nature of lhl" illness. Based on reasonable and customary rates after deductible is met. 
/3( 
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[]o~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~C/V" 
Office of tht~ Prt.sident 
Bowling Gr.:-.:.n, Ohio 43403-0010 
Phone: (419) 372-2211 
FAX: (419) 372-84-1.6 
Cable: BGSUOH 
June 2, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
Josh Kaplan 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Attached please find a copy of the Health Care Task Force 
report. I want to e~"Press my personal the:u1ks to the committee and to 
the Chair, Professor Donald Boren for their careful, thorough and 
diligent work. 
The Adininistrative Council has reviewed the report as have 
other administrators who have been charged with the responsibility to 
review it. I an1 now asking the Adnlinistrative Staff Council for 
comments and suggestions concerning the report. I would like to 
receive your input no later than· October 1, 1992 so that I can forward 
the report to the Board of T1ustees for their consideration of the final 
recomn1endatlons by January 1, 1993. 
Thank you for your consideration. 
cc: Dr. Donald Boren 
WELLNET Proposal: Campus Community Day 
WELLNET is a committee that addresses wellness related concerns and has as its 
mission: 
Increasing the university communities' awareness of the wei/ness 
concept; and, achieving an integration of the wei/ness concept into 
all areas of the campus. 
Members of the WELLNET Committee firmly believe that this mission statement is 
congruent with the principles of the collective lives of the members of the university 
community. 
The recent budgetary constraints caused by a faltering economy have had a 
debilitating and divisive effect on the members of this campus community. In response 
to this condition that impairs the potential for excellence, the WELLNET Committee 
presents a proposal aimed to help build a more supportive and constructive work setting 
- . . . . 
and to improve the personal wellbeing of employees at all levels within the community. 
The WELLNET Committee proposes that a Campus Community Day be planned as 
follows: on a given day a time frame be established, i.e. 9am- 9pm, during which all 
. . - . 
members of the university workforce could interface. crassified staff, faculty, 
administrative staff and student employees could select to participate in planned 
enrichment activities as their schedule would permit. The Campus Community Day 
would be comprised of workshops, activities and social interchange programmed around 
· a wellness model incorporating: social, .occupational, spiritual, physical, intellectual, 
emotional,' diversity and environmental dimensions. 
Before proceeding with this proposal, the WELI.!JET Committee solicits approval_ 
to begin planning a Campus Community Day. 
The Professional Development ~ommittee recommen~ that Administrative Staff Council endorse .the 
WELLNET proposal for Campus Community Day and that a representative from the Professional 
Development Committee serve on the WELLNET committee to aid ih the development of the day. 
}30\. 
.... 
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Bowling Green State Universily 
William T. jerome library 
!::owlin3 Cre.=n, ()hio ,13403-0170 
July 21, 
TO: 
fo'E(•M: 
RE: 
1992 
Administrative Staff Constituents 
Mary Beth :achary, ~-~054, M:ACHA~@OPIE 
Representation and Health Care T3sk Force Report 
Welcome to the 1992-93 season of activity by the Administrative 
St~ff Council. I ~ill continue to be your representative for the 
coming year's activities. 
Along with the minutes from e~ch meeting of the ASC that you will be 
receiving, I will be contacting you at v&rious points soli~iting 
input. Because of the busy year aheai, ASC will be meeting all 
summer. If you have gny questions, ~omments, or suggestions ebout 
the minutes, rumors you miJht have heard, or anything else, please 
feel free to contact me. 
You already have work! Attached JOU will find two documents. The 
first is a flyer for the "BG Effect" mentoring pr•:.gral!l. This 
program matches a new student, usually a tranafer or non-traditional 
student, to a University staff person. Mentora help new students 
become familiar with the campus, but do not do academic 
counselling. Remember what it was like being the new kid on the 
block not ~nowing anyone? Remember how good it felt when you 
finally found ~ friendly face who took s~me interest in you? Helped 
you through a gnatty problem? Introduced you to the people who 
could really help you? Here's your chance to do some good work. 
Ple3se contact Joan Morgan, Academic Enhancement, at ~-~677, or 
JMOEGAN@Eadar, if you want more information. 
The second document ia the Health Care Task Force Report which was 
submitted to the President last May. Dr. Olscamp wrequested a 
formal response to the report from ASC by October 1, 199~. Please 
review the document carefully and forward your commenta/sugJestions 
to me before the AUGUST 6TH ASC Meeting. (FYI--One knowledgeable 
member of the council has serious reservations about ITEM #16. He is 
concerned that the long-term effect 0f this proposal could be 
detrimental to the employees and the university. If you are 
interested in his response, I will gladly share his memo with you. 
Also, please note that the 1~5 Plan will be available again this 
year with expanded boundaries. You will be able to put aside money 
for health care again • In addition, you will be able to put 
pre-tax dollars away for dependent care. There will be a cap on the 
amount of money you may put in the account. 
Two things to remember: 
Money cannot be shifted from one purpose to another! 
If you don't use it, you lose it! 
Consider the options carefully. 
Thanks for your time. Hope to hear from you. 
A Division of libr:Jri€:5 and Learning resources 
ATTENTION N E W 
13"1 
STUDENTS 
... 
BOWLING GREEN 
The B.G. EFFECT program is designed to help you succeed at 
Bowling Green State University by personalizing your college 
experience. 
Participants are assigned to one University staff person who 
provides the indMdual support a new student needs to make the 
transition to college. 
The staff mentor will be available as a single contact point for any 
questions you might have about the University and will remain in 
touch with you for as long as you find the relationship necessary-
even for your entire college career. 
If you want to benefit from this service, complete the form below 
and return itto the B. G. EFFECT table in the University Union Grand 
Ballroom or mail to: 
Joan Morgan, Director 
Office of Academic Enhancement 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
You wJll be contacted by your B. G. EFFECT mentor before classes 
begin so you have an instant friend when you arrive on campus . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Name: __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Social Security Number: __________________________________ _ 
Address: _________________________________ ___ 
City: _________________ State: ________ Zip: _______ _ 
Home Telephone: ( ____ ) --------------------------
Please return this form to the B. G. EFFECT table in the Grand Ballroom or mail to the address above. 
HEALTH CARE TASKFORCE 
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND RATIONALE 
THE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
A. Self-Funded vs. Insured Plan 
1. THE UNIVERSITY CONTINUE TO PROVIDE FOR HEALTH CARE COSTS 
THROUGH OUR PRESENT SELF-FUNDED SYSTEM. 
Rationale 
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Employera fund health care costs either by commercial carriers or a self-funded program. 
Self-funded programs are usually more cost effective since administrative costs are traditionally 
less [a 1988 survey found that administrative costs for insured plans was 6.6~:r, compared-to 5.2% 
for self-funded programs, see Foster Higgins, Health Care Benefits Surt1ey (1988)]. The primary 
advantage of commercial insurance is that costs are more predictable and not as subject to 
fluctuations in loss e::...-perience. The maj01i.t.y oflarger employers, who are better able to absorb 
cost fluctuations, are self-funded. Sixty-five percent oflarger employers (1,000 or more 
employees) are self-funded while the majority of smaller employers (less than 1,000) are insured 
through an outside source. Most self-funded employers purchase stop-loss insurance to protect 
against high-cost catastrophic cases. 
The University's program is typical of what other large employers are doing. The University is 
self-funded with stop-loss coverage of $150,000 per claim and an aggregate stop-loss of l!J5% of 
expected claims. The University uses a third party administrator (TPA, Didion) to handle 
claims. Didion is reimbursed on a per employee basis. The current rate of 3% for administrative 
costs and 2% for stop-loss does not appear excessive when compared to a 1988 average 
administrative expense of 4.9% for large employers. However, this comparison may be 
misleading in that the higher dollar amount of claims paid, the smaller will be the percentage 
paid for administrative expense. 
The Task Force did not compare cost between our TPA and insurance. This comparison was 
made two years ago and the rate for similar coverage under insurance was significantly higher. 
B. Preferred Provider Organizations/Health ·Maintenance Organizations 
:J. THE UNIVERSITY EXPLORE PROVIDING HEALTH CARE COVERAGE TiffiOUGH AN 
INTEGRATED PLAN TH ... L\.T PROVIDES EMPLOYEES THE OPTION OF SELECTING 
THE TRADITIONAL FEE-FOR-SERVICE ARRANGEMENT, A HEALTH ~L-\INTENANCE 
ORGANIZATION, OR A PREFERRED PROVIDER ORGANIZATION. 
Rationale 
There are three kinds of health care delivery plans in the Unit.ed States today: the traditional 
f~e-f~}r-service plan; health maintenance organizations (l£\10); and preferred provider 
organizations (PPOs). The fee-f~:.r-service plan traditionally pays physicians the UCR (usual, 
customary, and reasonable) price for senrices rendered. The plan does not limit coverage to any 
one group of physicians, and in most. plans the patient is responsible for fees that exceed the 
UCRrate. 
HMOs provide a IL"{ed, predetermined amount of payment (capitation basis) for each plan 
participant. regardless of the actual number or nature of services provided over a set period of 
3 
time. Much of the recent growth in HMO enrollment has been in individual physician 
associations (IPA.). i\.n IPA-type HMO is open to all community physicians who meet the liMO's 
criteria. Physicians who participate in an IPA maintain their own offices and continue to see 
non-HMO patients. HMOs appear to be effective in controlling cost. A 1980 study found that 
total costs for members of HMOs were 20%-40% less than the costs for members of fee-for-service 
plans. (Employee Benefits, BASICS Third Quarter 1990) 
PPOs are hospitals, clinics, and physician groups that contract with employers to provide health 
care service at a discounted fee-for-service basis in exchange for a greater potential volume of 
patients. Participants covered by a PPO have the option of deciding at the point of service 
whether to receive care from the PPO or another provider. Typically, if the patient selects 
another provider the patient is responsible for additional costs. Employers have reported mhed 
experiences regarding the cost effectiveness ofPPOs. One study tbund that 24% of employers 
reported reduced costs; 17% indicated no etTect on costs; and 4% reported a sizable increase. 
(Employee Benefits, BASICS Third Quarter 1990) 
The use ofHMOs and PPOs is becoming widespread. In 1990, ·Foster Higgins conducted a study 
of health care benefits for Ohio colleges and universities. The study found that nationwide 63% 
of universities over 1,000 employees and 52% of Ohio universities offer either an HMO or PPO. 
This study also reported mixed results on the effectiveness of controlling costs. Thirty-three 
percent of respondents from Ohio universities agreed that HMOs were effective in controlling 
costs compared with 89% of universities in the nationwide survey. The majority ofrespondents 
in both the Ohio 167%) and national (57%) surveys agreed that PPOs were effective in controlling 
costs. 
There is insufficient information to decide whether PPOs and HMOs would be effective 
alternatives to our present indemnity plan. A major problem is that no alternative delivery plans 
are available in Wood County and none of the Toledo plans have been extended to this area. If 
the University is to offer these plans as an alternative, a plan would need to be created. 
For alternative delivery plans to be successful, there must be sufficient inducements for the 
physicians and patients to enter the plan. The inducement for physicians to enter into an HMO 
or PPO is to increase the number of patients. These plans would offer little advantage to 
physicians if a substantial majority of physicians in the community are members, or if the 
physician's case load is such that he can not serve additional patients. This indicates that plans 
would have a greater chance of success in geographic areas with a large number of physicians and 
patients. A 1991 survey, conducted by Youngstown State University, supports this premise. 
The survey found that, with the exception of Kent State University, all Ohio universities that 
offered HMOs or PPOs were located in large metropolitan areas. 
Another factor necessary for the success of HMOs and PPO.:; is that the costs offered by the plan 
must. be sufficiently lower than an indemnity plan to induce employees to join. Hospitals that 
service the majority of university employees already offer low costs. The most recent survey of 
hospital costs conducted by the Employers Coalition of Northwest Ohio tound that Wood County 
Hospital and Blanchard Valley Hospital ru:e two of the lowest cost providers in this region. For 
an alternative delivery plan to be successful, these in8titutions must be willing to reduce costs 
even lower. 
While HMOs and PPOs do not appear to be viable at. this time, potential savings warrant the 
University continuing to explore these altt:~rnatives. The best alternative would appear to ~ a 
plan which integrates an indemnity plan and an mro or PPO. All employees would enroll m the 
plan at a discounted fee-tor-service basis or a capitated rate. The plan would offer a point-ot: 
service option with partial coverage for participants who receive care from outside providers. 
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
3, PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS CONTINUE TO BE PROVIDED TI-ffiOUGH THE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG CARD PROGRAM (PCS). 
Rationale 
137 
Prescription drug benefits play an important rola in the treatment of illness. Prescription dnlg 
card programs are becoming more common with colleges and universities in Ohio and with large 
employers in Northwest Ohio (see Appendi"{ B). 
'_l'he prescription drug card program has been widely accepted by employees primarily because of 
1ts convenience since no claim form is required when the card is used to purchase prescription 
drugs. The only drawback to the PCS is that it has been difficult to maintain effective cost 
management procedures. PCS recently implemented several cost containment procedures to 
assist employers in maintaining more effective cost management of their prescription drug 
programs. 
4. THE PCS MA.TIMUM ALLOWABLE COST BE USED TO DETERMINE PA!l\ffiNT 
LEVELS FOR GENERIC DRUGS. 
Rationale 
Under the present arrangement, PCS reimburst:..s dispensing pharmacies based on the Average 
Wholesale Price (AWP) for ingredient costs plus a dispensing fee. Average Wholesale Price is 
determined by the suggested list price of drug products that pharmacists pay to the drug 
wholesalers or suppliers. It seldom reflects the costs of the drugs to the pharmacist since it does 
not take into consideration volume discounts, rebates and other incentives offered by suppliers. 
PCS has compiled a ma'rimum allowable co.::;t for each of approximately 450 generic drugs which 
more accurately reflects the actual ingredient cost to the pharmacist. By adopting the ma."rimum 
allowable cost program, the cost of the program would be reduced by approximately 4% per year. 
This would result in a savings of approximately $32,000 during the initial plan year. 
5. 'WHEN A BRAND-NAME DRUG IS SELECTED IN LIEU OF ITS GENERIC EQUIVALENT, 
PCS WILL ONLY PAY THE COST OF THE GENERIC EQUIVALENT. 
Rationale 
When brand name drugs are disp&nsed, the individual is required to make a !:!0% co-payment 
with the balance being paid by PCS. In some instanct:..s, brand name drugs are dispensed when 
a generic equivalent is available. It is recommended that in t.hese instances the individual be 
required to pay the difference between the maximum allowable cost for the generic equivalent in 
lieu of the ~0% co-payment.. This v.rill encow·age the use of generic drugs whenever possible 
which will result in significantly lower costs ft:;r the prescription drug card program. 
6, A MAJNTENANCE DRUG PROGRAM BE IMPLEMENTED TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
PURCH.t\SE OF MAINTENANCE DRUGS FOR LONGER TERM MEDICATION THAN 
THE CURRENT PLAN ALLOWS. 
Rationale 
Approximately ::!S% of the total prescriptions purchased under the prescription drug card 
program for the 1:J month period January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991 were maintenance 
drugs. Under the current plan the maximum dosage that cardholders can purchase with each 
prescription is a 34 day supply. 
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Effective July 1, 1992, PCS will have available a ma.int~nance drug program which will allow 
cardholders to purchase up to a 90 day supply of maintenance drugs under one prescription. 
This will significantly reduce the number of prescriptions purchased under the program and will 
reduce the dispensing fees paid to pharmacists by approximately $10,000. 
7. THE UNIVERSITY RENEGOTIATE PRESCRIPTION INGREDIENT COSTS AND 
DISPENSING FEES. 
Rationale 
Based on the volume of prescription drug purchases through the Prescription Drug Card 
Program. PCS has agreed to negotiate a discount of 10% below the average wholesale price for 
all prescriptions purchased through the PCS network of participating pharmacies. PCS did, 
however, recommend that the University adjust the dispensing fee paid to the pharmacists. It 
was recommended that the dispensing fee be increased from $2.60 t~ $3~~3 which is the · 
prevailing fee provided under Medicaid in Ohio. 
The above arrangement would result. in a net reduction in prescription drug costs of 
approximat~ly $50,000 per year based on the current annual costs of approximately $862,000. 
VISION 
8. THE UNIVERSITY OFFER AN OPTIONAL VISION PLAN TO REPLACE THE PRESENT 
VISION PLAN WHICH \VILL NO LONGER BE FUNDED. 
Rationale 
The Health Care Plan currently provides benefits for vision care on an indemnity basis with 
specific allowances for each type of service. The current annual claim cost of providing vision care 
coverage to eligible employees and dependents (classified employees only) is approximately 
$60,000. The plan otTers very limited coverage, paying approximately 1/3 of the costs of typical 
vision care. The policy pays on a reasonable and customary basis which offers no costs savings 
over the retail costs. 
The Task Force recommends that the University offer to all employees an optional VSP Plan 
through the Section 125 Plan. 
The Task Force explored providing vision care through Vision Service Plan tVSP), a preterred pro-
vider arrangement. The VSP Plan would cost approximately $75,900 per year if coverage were 
provided for the 886 employees and 62-i dependent units (classified employees only) covered ~ 
under the current plan. If vision coverage were €:).1Janded t.o provide benefits to dependents ot 
faculty members and administrative st.aff, the estimated annual cost would be approximately 
$121,200. 
The Task Force believes that t,hese additional costs are not justified in a period of rapidly 
expanding medical costs. The approximately $60,000 costs savings in not providing vision care 
could be better spent in providing coverage in more critical areas. 
6 
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SECTION 125 PLAN 
8. THE UNIVERSITY ESTABLISH A FLEXIBLE SPENDING ARRANGEMENT TO ALLOW 
EMPLOYEES TO PAY OUT-OF-POCKET HEALTH CARE A.T'ID OTHER ALLOWABLE 
COSTS WITH PRETA-X DOLLARS. 
Rationale 
Last year the University established a 1~5 Plan that allows employees ro pay their share of 
health care premiums with pre-ta~ dollars. Expancling this plan to permit employees to pay as 
much of their health care and other costs (i.e., dependent care, vision, deductibles, and co-pays), 
as allowed under Internal Revenue Code Section l:J5, with pre-ta~ dollars reduces t.he financial 
burden on employees and allows them to design a benefit package that best meets their needs. 
CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES 
10. THE UNIVERSITY'S HEALTH BENEFITS FOR CHIROPRACTIC'SERVICES BE · 
LIMITED TO THE FOLLOWING: 
SERVICES PROVIDED BY A LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR (D.C.) WOULD BE COVERED 
BY THE PLt\N PROVIDED SUCH SERVICES ARE WITHIN TI-IE SCOPE OF HIS/HER 
LICENSE. 
FOR NEURO-MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS, THE PL<\N WILL P.-\Y A lviA .. "'UMUM 
OF SO•;(, OF COVERED SERVICES UP TO $:J5 PER VISIT WITH A MA ... XIMUM OF ONE 
VISIT PER DAY AND 20 VISITS PER CALENDAR \"EAR. 
X-RAYS WILL BE COVERED IF THEY ARE NECESSARY TO ANALYZE A DISORDER. 
A :rvL<\.XIMUM OF $150 WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR X-RAYS A...ND DL<\GNOSIS DURING 
ANY CALENDAR YEAR. THESE IvL.<\.XIMUMS WILL APPLY TO EACH COVERED 
PERSON. ADDITIONAL CHARGES FOR ULTRASOUND, DIATHERMY IN 
CONNECTION WITH A CHIROPRACTIC VISIT WOULD NOT BE COVERED. 
Rationale 
The current plan pays SO% of the reasonable and customary charges for chiropractic services. 
There is no limit to the number of services that can be provided. In reviewing the claims 
utilization data provided by Didion & Associates, the possible over utilization of these services 
might be (ICcurring. There were also indications that certain providers are taking some liberties 
with this benefit in view of the type and extent. of services they are providing to their patients. 
It is anticipat-ed that t.he above payment limitations will result in a cost reduction of 
approximately $43,000 per year for chiropractic services. 
MENTAL HEALTH 
11. THE FOLLOWING CHA..N'GES BE MADE IN MENTAL HEALTH BENEFITS: 
SPECLI\L DEDUCTIBLES, COPAYMENTS, i\ND :rvlt\:UMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR MENTAL HEALTH AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
IN-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLAN PAY SO<;t, OF COVERED SERV1CES (DEFINED IN EXISTING 
PLAN) WITH AN ANNUAL MA...XIMUM OF 30 DAYS IN-PATIENT TREATMENT UP 
TO AN ANNUAL MA..'TI1fl.TM BENEFIT $30,000. 
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OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS: 
THE PLAN PAY FOR COVERED SERVICES (DEFINED IN EXISTING PLAN) UP 
TO $1,000 PER CALENDAR YEAR WITH A CO-PAYMENT PERCENTAGE OF: 
VISITS 1-3 80% UP TO $75 PER VISIT; VISITS 4-6 80% UP TO $60 PER VISIT; 
VISITS 7 + 50% UP TO $40 PER VISIT. 
Rationale 
The Task Force compared the University's utilization data with industrial standards to identify 
areas of high utilization. These areas were then examined to determine the cause of the high 
utilization and what is customarily standard in health care plans. 
The Task Force found that the University's utilization of mental health and chemical dependency 
benefits substantially exceeded the average in health care costs. The Task Force asked Square 
Lakes Corporation, a medical consulting firm, to compare the University's utilization with 
industry averages. The University's utilization for the most recent period that data is available 
(9-1-90 through 8-31-91) was used as the basis of comparison. Square Lakes found that the 
University's inpatient utilization, of 83 inpatient days per 1,000 group members, is within the 
industry average of80 to 100 days per 1,000 members. However, outpatient \.isits for this. period 
are over three times higher than the industry standard. The University had 916 outpatient visits 
per 1,000 members compared with the industry standard of 250 to 300 per 1,000 members. 
The Task Force further found that the University's coverage for mental and chemical dependency 
is unique~ in that the plan does not provide for special limits on coverage or for utilization review. 
The most recent Foster Higgins Survey (Health Care Benefits Surt,ey 1991 I Indemnity Plans p. S) 
found that 87% of employers now have special limits for mental disorder and substance abuse 
benefits. 
Under the current plan, costs for treatment for mental illness and alcohol and substance abuse is 
covered under both the basic medical and the major medical benefits. The basic medical benefits, 
for outpatient treatment, pays for 100% of costs up to $550 per person per calendar year ibr 
mental illness, alcoholism, and substance abuse treatment. Once the $550 limit is exhausted, 
the patient qualifies for major medical coverage ·with the only limit being a maximum life time 
coverage of $20,000. For inpatient services the plan pays for 120 days per confinement for 
treatment for both mental illness, and alcohol and substance abuse treatment. Treatment J:br 
both mental disorder and alcohol and substance abuse are covered under major medical with a-
ma"'rim.um lifetime coverage of $20,000 for these illnesses. 
CHENUCALDEPENDENCY 
12. THE FOLLO\VING CHANGES BE :MADE IN CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY BENEFITS: 
SPECIAL DEDUCTffiLES, CO-PAYMENTS, AND li.L~'TIMUM PAYMENTS BE 
ESTABLISHED FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY AS DESCRIBED BELOW. 
THE PLAN PAYS 80% OF IN-PATIENT OR OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS ON .AN 
EPISODE OF CARE BASIS. AN EPISODE OF CARE CAN BE A COivffiiNATION OF 
IN-PATIENT AND/OR OUT-PATIENT TREATMENT. THE TREATMENT PLAN MUST 
BE APPROVED IN ADVANCE. NO MORE THAN TWO IN-PATIENT ADMISSIONS 
RELATED TO CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY CARE WOULD BE COVERED DURING 
ANY CALENDAR \'EAR WITH A IvL~XIMU1vi LIFETIME BENEFIT OF $30,000. 
OUT-PATIENT BENEFITS FOR CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY RELATED CARE BE 
THE SAME AS OUT-PATIENT MENTAL I-IEALTH BENEFITS. 
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July 23, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Norma J. SticklerJ7..._r. 11£J 
Chair, Personnel Welfare Committee 
SUBJECT: PWC Meeting 
At its meeting of July :!3, the Personnel Welfare Committee reviewed 
the first 13 recommendations of the Health c~ue Task Force Report. Items 
one through ten and item thirteen generated very little contl\')versy. Items 11 
and 12 were similar in nature and in PWC has the following 
recommendations. 
• Rather than placing cumbersome restrictions on the coverage, there 
should be a person hired to provide a "gatekeeper" function to assist 
employees and providers in the best use of the mental health and 
chemical dependency ben,~fits. It seems }XJSsible that the gatekeerer 
could work in conjm1o:tion with the Employee Assistance Program 
recomm.e:nded in #13. 
•There should be a stated ma\:imum out-of-pod:et employee 
expenditure on mental health coverage. 
•All mental health out-patient visits should be covered at the same 
rate because it is difficult to solve a serious pr0blem in only three 
visits. Further, there should be no disincentive tv people seeking 
assistance initially. 
•There should be sufficient restrictions so that overly e\:pensive/posh 
facilities can be avoided while still providing competent care. 
CONTRACT El\'IPLOYEES HEALTH CARE 
MONTHLY COST INFORMATION 
MEDICAL 
Employee 
Dependents 
Family cost 
DENTAL CARE 
Employee 
Dependents 
VISION CARE 
Employee 
Dependents 
ALL HEALTH COVERAGES 
9/1/92 
Employee 
Dependents 
Total Family Cost 
Sponsored Child - $124.93 
UNIVERSITY 
COST 
$152.22 
166.30 
$318.52 
$ 24.53 
N/A 
$ 6.98 
N/A 
$183.73 
lh6.30 
$350.03 
EMPLOYEE 
COST 
$ 26.25 
105.33 
$131.58 
Included 
N/A 
Included 
N/A 
$ 26.25 
105.33 
$131.58 
Sponsored Adult - $178.47 
l'f 3 
FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
ON THE HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
The Faculty Welfare Committee makes the following recommendations on the Health Care Task 
Force Report to the President dated May 1992. FWC requr~sts that these recommendations be 
discussed and approved by the Faculty Senate and transmitted to the President and the Board of 
Trustees for their final approval. · 
1. Reexamine, for the purpose of removing or increa3ing, the Plan r..1aximum of $1,000,000 for 
afl of the 8GSU medical benefit plan choices. (S~e He~lth Care Task Force Recommend-
ation 16 and Appendix C) 
2. The Insurance Committee 3hall continue the work of the ad hoc Health Care Task Force and 
engage in strategic long-range planning to contain health care costs and, at the same time, 
. maintain or improve tile quality of health .~are benefits for BGSU employees. 
3. Reevaluate the propo~ed limits on mental health benefits in view of the proposed Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP} which provides for the monitoring of mental health care benefits. 
(See Health Care Task Force Recommendations 11 and 13) 
4. Health care coverage or benefits and Gost to t111~ employee should be the same for all 
employee groups-- faculty, '3dministrators, administrative stsff, and classified staff. 
5. Access to additional health care ·~overage, :3uch as family dental care, should be equally 
available to all employee !]roups-- faculty, administrators, administrative staff, and classified 
staff. ( See Health Care Tash: Force Recommt:ndation 14) 
6. Employee contributions for family and dependent cov,~rage :3hould vary, depending on the 
number of dependents dairn~d by tht:i empl.)yee. (:3ee Health Care Task Force 
Recommendation 18) 
7. Health care dollar benefit limits, .3u.:h ;:lS "Usual, Cu,;tom.:uy and Reasonable (UCR)" medical 
benefit limits, should be reviewed and adjusted annually, in 3tep with ·::hanges in the approp-
riate health care price index. 
8. Implementation of the ReGommendations •)f tile Healtll Car& Ta£1\ Forc8 2.hall not result in 
any net increase in BGSU administrativ1?. costs, nor any net additions to :=ldministrative or 
classified staff. 
FWC 
9/8/92 
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August 11, 1992 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROl\1: 
RE: 
All Faculty, Administrative and Classified Staff 
qaylyn J: Finn, Treasu.rer /..{-f{} f 
Jim Moms, Benefits Drrecto~~.-
/ 
1992-93 Plan Year Section 125 Election 
Attached are two documents: a Section 1:!5 infonnation pa~.~ket and a Benefit Election/ 
Compensation Agreement Enrollment Fom1 for the 199~-93 plan year, which need your 
immediate attention. The benefit election fom1 requires three elections for the 1992-93 plan 
year: one for the Health Care Premium Conversion, one for the Health Care Reimbtrrsement 
Account, and one for the Dependent Care Reimbursement Account. The latter two of these 
elections are. new for 199~-93 and are described in the infom1ation packet. The Health Care 
Premium Conversion election is similar to last year's election and is being requested as 
required (annual election) by IRS regulations. 
The second 3Ild third elections, Health Care Reimbursement Accmmt and Dependent Care 
ReimbtiTSement Account, are being offered at this rime in order to provide employees the 
broadest tax favored treacmem possible under Section 125. It is, however, recognized that 
many indiviJu~ls may feel insufficiently infonne.J about the benefit5: and risks assc~-:iate.d wit.lt a 
positive election of either of these plans, ::md a conservative approach to the election is being 
encouraged. It is expected mat many individuals will elect not to parti~ipate in one or both of 
the new programs until tl1ey have haJ an opportunity to thoroughly review the impact on their 
individual situations. 
By law, a continuing employee must make. Section 1~5 elections prior to the beginning of a 
plan year for the entire year and may not change that election unless there is a change in eithe.r 
family status or in the plan. Current expectations are that the reconm1endations of the Health 
Care. Task Force and the responses to those reconm1endations by the Faculty Senate, the 
Administrative Staff Council, and the. Classified Staff Council may result in changes to the 
existing health care program and the offering of additional health care options in January, 
1993. If changes occur in the existing healm care. program, those individuals electing not to 
participate in the Healtl1 Care Reimbursement Account at tl1is time. will have an oppornmity to 
elect to participme in January because of me plan change. 
It must be noted that the possibility of a mid-year election does not exist for the Dependent Oue 
Reimbursement Account, as this plan will not be changed during the year. If an individual 
desires to participate in the Dependent Care. Reimbursement Account during the 1992-93 plan 
year, an election to do so must be made at this time. 
While the complexity and limitations of •Jt'fering tl1e new Section 125 options, effective with 
the new plan year, are recognized, the benefit to ~:hose individuals who will choose to 
participate at this time could not be ignored. For those. individuals who are uncertain about 
their ability to benefit from the new options, the use of a conservative approach is encouraged. 
August, 1992 
TO: ALL FACULTY, ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLASSIFIED STAFF 
FROM: GAYLYN FINN, TREASURER 
JIM MORRIS, BENEFITS MANAGER 
RE: SECTION 125 HEALTH CARE PREMIUM, HEALTH CARE 
REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT, AND DEPENDENT CARE 
REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT 
Enclosed is the following information concerning enrollment in the Bowling 
Green State University Section 125 Plan: 
1. Explanation about the Health Care Premium Conversion, 
Part A. 
2. E~~lanation about the Health care Reimbursement Account, 
Part B. 
3. Health Care Reimbursement Account, Reimbursement Worksheet 
and explanation of Qualifying Health Care Expenses. 
4. E~~lanation about the Dependent care Reimbursement 
Account, Part c and worksheet. 
5. Section 125 Benefit Election/Compensation Agreement 
Enrollment Form (Blue). 
Informational meetings concerning the additional options available in the 
Section 125 Plan will be held at locations indicated on the attached 
schedule. 
Please review all Section 125 information and plan to attend one of the 
informational meetings to learn more about Section 125 Plan Benefits and 
to receive assistance in the enrollment process. 
All employees MUST complete the attached Section 125 Enrollment Form 
CBlue) to indicate whether you elect to participate in the Health Care 
Premium Plan pre-tax or after-tax option and whether you elect or decline 
to participate in the Health Care Reimbursement Account Plan or Dependent 
Care Reimbursement Account. These forms must be received by the Benefits 
office no later than Monday, August 31, 1992 to assure a September payroll 
deduction. Forms received after August 31 but prior to September 18, the 
final acceptance date, may result in an initial payroll deduction in 
October. 
After the informational meetings, if you have any questions concerning 
this information, please feel free to contact the Benefits office, 
372-2112. 
J'f-S 
Part A 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Section 125 Health Care Premium 
2 
Prior to July 1, 1991, you paid your portion of medical and/or dental 
premium costs, if applicable, with after-tax dollars. Since that time, 
through Section 125 of the Internal Revenue Code, you have had the 
opportunity to pay for your premiums with pre-tax dollars. 
Paying premiums with pre-tax dollars means your take home pay will 
increase since your premium payments are subtracted from your gross salary 
before Federal and State taxes are applied. Therefore, your salary 
dollars will stretch farther for you than if you paid premiums with 
after-tax dollars. 
Additionally, 
- Your annual tax withholding statement (W-2) reflects 
your reduced taxable income: 
- Participating in the Section 125 Health Care Premium Conversion 
does not affect your Health benefits. 
Bowling Green State University will again deduct any required premium 
contributions for your health care coverage, on a pre-tax or after-tax 
basis, starting with your pay(s) in September, 1992. 
You should be aware your election cannot be changed during a Plan Year 
unless you have a "change in family status" which affects your benefits or 
unless there are significant changes in the health care plan. A "change 
in family status" is defined as: 
* Marriage or divorce: 
* Birth or adoption of a child: 
* Death of a dependent spouse or child: 
* Loss of a dependent's eligibility for coverage: 
* Gain or loss or your spouse's group health 
coverage: 
* Change in spouse's employment status. 
Currently, we are considering making the changes to our existing health 
care plan recommended by the Health Care Task Force. The changes being 
considered which would be effective in January 1993 at the earliest may 
allow you to select optional coverages based upon your needs. Should you 
decide to select an alternative plan, you will have the right to change 
your election for the Health Care Premium Conversion and Health Care 
Reimbursement Account only at that time. 
q 
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Part B 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Section 125 Health Care Reimbursement Account 3 
The Bowling Green State University Health care Reimbursement Account 
allows you to spend tax-free money on eA~enses not reimbursed by your 
health care coverages. 
HOW THE PLAN WORKS 
You decide how much you want to deposit into your account for the 1992-93 
Plan Year, up to a maximum of $2,400. Consider only predictable expenses 
you or your family members will have during the year that are not covered 
by any health care plan. 
A worksheet is included on the following page to help you estimate these 
expenses. 
Some common eligible e>~enses for reimbursement are: 
* 
deductibles; 
* 
co-insurance or co-payments; 
* 
eye exams or glasses; 
* 
contact lenses; 
* 
hearing exams; 
* 
immunizations; /' 
* 
routine physical. - lU fi'U'../~ I 
Some common ineligible expenses are: 
* cosmetic surgery; 
* weight loss programs; 
* fitness program; 
* nonprescription drugs; 
* stop smoking programs. 
The amount you elect to deposit will be spread equally over all your pay 
periods between September 1, 1992 and August 31, 1993. Starting with your 
September, 1992 pay(s), this amount will then be deducted from your 
paycheck before your taxes are calculated. The amount will then be 
deposited into your personal reimbursement account. The plan year for 
this program will be September 1, 1992 thru August 31, 1993. If you do not 
receive pay for one or more of your scheduled pays, the amount deducted 
for your Health Care Reimbursement Account will be increased in subsequent 
pays in order to achieve your annual deferral, as required by law. 
FILING A CLAIM 
The IRS requires that benefits from any other health care coverage must be 
paid prior to payment from your reimbursement account. For instance, if 
you have dental coverage through the Bowling Green State University and 
your spouse's employer, you must file any dental expenses incurred with 
both plans before filing for reimbursement under this Plan. You will be 
required to provide proof the other plan(s) have considered the expenses 
in question by providing copies of the payment or denial worksheets. 
Claim forms are available through the Benefits office, please call 
372-2112. 
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You will be reimbursed for the eligible portion of these eA~enses up to 
the maximum amount you have elected. You are never taxed on this money. 
The total amount you elect to deposit during the year is available anytime 
during the year. 
Remember, you can only claim expenses incurred during the Plan year for 
reimbursement. If you are in the midst of ongoing treatment that is not 
completed in one year, such as orthodontia, you can claim only those 
services which have been incurred in that Plan year. 
HOW THE HEALTH CARE REIMBURSEMENT PLAN CAN BENEFIT YOU 
You can decrease your taxes and increase your take home pay. Your base 
income will remain the same, but since you pay less tax, you have more 
money to spend. 
EXAMPLE: 
Annual Income 
Reimbursement Account 
Taxable Income 
Less: Taxes 
(Federal & State) 
Adjusted Income 
Less: Health Care 
Expenses 
Net Income 
Increase in Spendable Income 
"USE IT OR LOSE IT" RULE 
AFTER-
TAX 
$25,000 
25,000 
5.663 
19,337 
-500 
18,837 
PRE-
TAX 
$25,000 
$ 
-500 
24,500 
5.449 
19,051 
19,051 
214 
The Health Care Reimbursement Account can result in a real savings to you, 
but it is not for everyone. Only predictable expenses should be 
considered since your election cannot be changed during the year unless 
the plan or your family status changes. You should be aware the IRS Code 
requires that any amount(s) remaining in your account at end of the Plan 
year must be forfeited and therefore, cannot be returned to you. Unused 
amounts will remain in the Plan. You have ninety (90) days after the end 
of the plan year to file a claim, however, the expense must have been 
incurred during the plan year. 
If you terminate employment, you can still claim reimbursement for 
eA~enses incurred prior to your date of termination. You are also able to 
exercise COBRA (Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act) after 
termination for the remainder of the plan year. 
5 
HEALTH CARE REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT REIMBURSEMENT WORKSHEET 
The Health care Reimbursement Account enables you to pay for eligible 
health care expenses that are not reimbursed by any other plan for 
yourself and your dependents with pre-tax dollars. 
This worksheet is designed to help you estimate those expenses to 
determine how much, if any, to deposit in your Health Care Reimbursement 
Account. Please see the reverse side of the worksheet for additional 
information on the types of eA~enses which qualify for reimbursement under 
this Plan. Estimate conservatively, as any unused amount(s) in your 
account at the end of the plan year must be forfeited. 
PREDICTABLE 
LAST YEAR'S EXPENSES FOR 
EXPENSES 1992/93 PLAN YEAR 
MEDICAL DEDUCTIBLE $ $ 
DENTAL DEDUCTIBLE $ $ 
MEDICAL CO-INSURANCE $ $ 
DENTAL CO-INSURANCE $ $ 
ROUTINE EXAMS, WELL BABY 
CARE $ $ 
IMMUlHZATIONS $ $ 
GLASSES $ $ 
CONTACT LENSES $ $ 
OTHER $ $ 
TOTAL $ $ 
Divide the TOTAL by your number of pay periods in this plan year. 
This will be the amount deducted from your paycheck on a pre-tax basis and 
deposited into your Health Care Reimbursement Account. 
MEDICAL E'.'PENSES CHECKLIST 
(Commerce Clearing House. Inc: Federal Tax Guide Reports) 
This is a partial listing only of the types of expenses whi~h could be eligible under 
your Health Care Reimbursement Account. 
*Alcoholism, treatment of 
Ambulance hire 
Attendant to accompany blind student 
Blindness, special educational aids to mitigate condition 
Braille books and magazine!:, excess cost of regular editions 
°Chiropractors 
Christian Science treatment 
Contact lenses 
Contraceptives, prescription 
Crutches 
Dental fees 
*Doctor·~ charge~. office calls, surgery, etc. 
Drug addiction, recovery from 
Eye examination~ and gla~~es 
Glasses 
Guide animals, cost and maintenance 
Hearing aids 
cHospital care, inpatient 
*Hospital services 
clnsulin 
*Limbs, artificial 
Mattress, prescribed alleviation of arthritis 
Nurse's fees, including board if paid by taxpayer 
Nursing home, medical reasons 
0 0bstetrical expenses 
Oxygen equipment, breathing difficulty 
Plumbing, special fixtures for handicapped 
*Psychiatric care 
cpsychologists 
Psychotherapists 
Teeth, artificial 
Telephone. specially equipped for the deaf 
Transportation, cost incurred essentially and primarily for medical care 
Vitamins. prescribed 
Wheel chair 
0 Tize onl)' portion of these expmses ,;/igible w be reimbursed under .1 Health C.1re 
Reimbursement .4ccoum is the part which is not payable under your Medical Insurana. 
1so 
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DEPENDENT CARE REIMBURSEMENT ACCOUNT 
Part c 
The Dependent Care Reimbursement Account provides a mechanism for the 
pre-tax payment of eligible dependent care e~~enses. You decide how much 
to "budget" for anticipated dependent care expenses and authorize your 
employer to reduce your salary by that amount. You are then reimbursed 
for eligible expenses from the reimbursement account as expenses are 
incurred. 
Eligible expenses are those which could otherwise be claimed for the 
Dependent Care Tax Credit on your Federal income tax. It must be for a 
dependent child who is under 13 years old (or a dependent who is disabled 
and unable to care for themselves), and it must be for care which enables 
you to work. In oth~r words, you must be at work during the hours your 
eligible dependent receives the care. 
You can not claim expenses for tuition (even for preschool), for overnight 
camping, residential programs, or nursing homes. There are also limits on 
how much you can claim. The maximum amount that a couple filing jointly 
can claim is $5,000, for an individual filing singularly - $2,500. Also, 
you can not claim more than you earn - if you are married, the maximum 
amount is the lower of either of your incomes. 
In order to submit for reimbursement, you need to submit a receipt from or 
a copy of a cancelled check to the care giver showing that you have paid 
for the care and how much you paid. You need to include the dates the 
service was rendered (you can not pre-pay) and the social security number 
or tax ID number of the care giver. This must be included on every claim! 
Claim forms are available through the Benefits office. Please call 
372-2112. As always, if you have any questions about a claim, or about an 
eligible expense, please call Didion & Associates for assistance. Their 
Toll-Free number is 1-800-282-3920. 
1~1 
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WORKSHEET 
Determine the amount you will spend for child care from September 1, 1992 
- August 31, 1993. 
Divide the total by your number of pay periods between September 1, 1992 
and August 31, 1993. 
"USE IT OR LOSE IT" RULE 
Once again, you should be aware that IRS Code requires that any amount(s) 
remaining in your account at the end of the plan year must be forfeited, 
and therefore, cannot be returned to you. You have 90 days after the end 
of the plan year to file a claim, however the expense must have been 
incurred during the plan year. 
TAX CREDIT ALTERNATIVE 
You should be aware that you may be able to take a federal tax credit of 
up to 30% of the amount you pay for dependent care e~~enses instead of 
participating in the dependent care reimbursement account. 
You may use up to $2,400 of dependent care expenses to figure your credit 
if you have one qualifying dependent and up to $4,800 if you have two or 
more qualifying dependents. 
You should consult with your tax advisor as to whether the tax credit may 
be more favorable for you than participating in the dependent care 
reimbursement account. You may also wish to obtain IRS Publication 503 
for more information about the federal tax credit. 
A copy of the current Federal Tax Credit Allowance is attached for your 
review. 
15'3 
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CHILD CARE CREDIT 
The figures below show the maximum child care credit available at various 
levels of adjusted gross income. The maximum child care expenses to which 
the applicable credit percentage may be applied are $2,400 for one child, 
and $4,800 for two or more children. Beginning in 1989, the credit is 
only available for children age 12 and younger. 
Adjusted Gross Income Credit % 
$10,000 and less 30% 
10,001 to 12,000 29 
12,001 to 14,000 28 
14,001 to 16,000 27 
16,001 to 18,000 26 
18,001 to 20,000 25 
20,001 to 22,000 24 
22,001 to 24,000 23 
24,001 to 26,000 22 
26,001 to 28,000 21 
28,001 and over 20 
One Child 
$720 
696 
672 
648 
624 
600 
576 
552 
528 
504 
480 
Two or More 
Children 
$1,440 
1,392 
1,344 
1,296 
1,248 
1,200 
1,152 
1,104 
1,056 
1,008 
960 
SCHEDULE OF SECTION 125 WORKSHOPS 
The following worhhops have been scheduled to discuss the ~xpanded Section I '.25 Pl::m. 
The worL:;hop:; will r::v_iew the el:::ction and enrollment forms :md option£ availah);; 
under the Health Premium, .M-3dieal Spending and n.~pendent Care accounts. 
The worl:.:;hop::; will be repe~tted several time.> in ord•::r to enable a:; many employee::: as 
possible to allend one •)f the work>hops. The date, time and location of eJch workshop is 
indicated below: 
Monday, August 17 
Tuesday, Augu:;t IS 
Wedne:;day, August 1~ 
ja 
8/4/92 
10:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
10:()(1 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
Location 
West Hall, Room 121 
West Hall, Room 121 
West Hall, Room 121 
Life Science Bldg., Room 112 
Life Science Bldg., Room 112 
Life Science Bldg., R<::K)m 112 
Business Adm. Bldg., Room 116 
Bu:;iness Adm. Bldg .. Room 116 
Business Adm. Bldg., Room 116 
10 
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TO: 
FROM: 
Bowling Green State University 
Dr. Paul J. Olscamp 
President (\ _) 
Ann Bowers lJJY" 
MEMORAUDUM 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
RE: Health care Task Forca R~port 
DATE: September 24, 1992 
CCC 
J 
\ 
ro 
! 
Center for P.rchiv:oJI Cc.llections 
S!h Floor, ].:,rom·? Library 
1001 E. Wooster Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio -'1:' ~03 
(419) 372-2411 
Fa:·: (419) 371-7996 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holdings: t..Jorthwest Ohio 
Univecity t.rchives 
Rare Books and 
Special Collections 
Please find enclosed Administrative staff Council's recommendations on the 
Health Care Tasl: Force Report. We appreciated the opportunity to review 
the Report and the Task Force's recommendations regarding changes in 
health care benefits. All administrative staff were offered the 
opportunity to provide input into this review and the enclosed 
recornmendations are reflective of their concerns and questions. 
We will be happy to respond in more detail if any questions arise 
regarding these recommendations. 
AB:swf 
Enclosure 
I\ Division of Libraries and Learnin.s F'.;c:;curces 
( 
ISio 
Cla;;sified :=taff C.:;uncil 
~:.;,presenting Cb::ifi.~d Emplcyee3 
September 30, 1992 PC• lk·:' .;11 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: President Olscamp 
. . h . ./JJ, .. FROM: Chr1.st1.ne Stocl:, C al.r ._;.:..L;;J 
Classified Staff Council 
University Hall D rr. C" n. Cc.wli~:;reen, Ohk. 4:0:4((:-1)379 
M \ Lo · ~ {"' C l/ ;- ~ ~ •:able: CG:JU•JH 
~ fL£DI 4 '.-: f.:.~ kulil' 
SEP 3 0 ·1992 
PRESIDENT'S OfFICE 
SUBJECT: Health Care Tas}~ Force Reconmlendations 
In response to your request that Classified Staff council 
revievl the Health Care Task Force recommendations, \ole submit 
the following reconmendations and comments: 
1. Inde::-:ing deductibles and copayment levels based on 
salary regardless of type of employment (contract vs. 
hourly). The number one concern voiced by council 
members is that the cost of medical care not be out of 
reach for the people at the lower end of the pay scale. 
2. The present difference in contribution levels between 
classified and contract employees should be maintained 
unless compensation is given to classified to offset 
this loss in benefits. 
3. If a PPO is the most cost effective \•lay to provide 
health care, then more emphasis must be placed on 
securing such an organization in the Bowling Green 
area. 
4. The health care package should provide more measures 
for preventive medicine (i.e. pap tests, mamograms, 
blood pressure and cholesterol screening). 
5. The de~elopment of "wellness" programs here on campus, 
vlith each employee o;rroup provided the same 
accessibility (i.e. Rec Center membership, stop smoking 
programs, weight control). 
6. Expansion of the 1~5E plan to include participation by 
part-time employees. 
7. ~.110\•lance be made \vhen a physician specifies that a 
particular drug cannot be replaced by a generic. There 
is potential that some employees may be seriously 
harmed if forced to use the generic due to financial 
restrictions. 
(_ 
Olscamp 
09/30/92 
Page 2 
e. "Usual and customary" char9es should be available to 
the employee up·on request. This \vould help in the case 
of sheltering money for planned surgeries or 
procedures. 
9. Cost information on the three plans needs to be 
developed and shared as soon as possible. 
10. Informational meetings and training sessions be started 
as soon as possible with Firelands having the same 
training, in the same timely fashion as main campus. 
Employees need as much information as soon as possible 
to make an educated decision on their health care 
purchase. 
Classified Staff Council wishes to express our gratitude to 
all the members of the Tas}: Force for the fine job they did. 
We reali:::e that many hours of effort vlere spent and many 
concerns were addressed. 
We also would like to thank you, Dr. Olscamp, for allowing 
us participation on the Task Force and input into the final 
recommendations. 
cc: esc 
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FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 
ON THE HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
Last summer, President Olscamp sent a copy of the Health Care Task Force Report to the Faculty 
Welfare Committee with the charge to make" ... comments and suggestions concerning the report." 
FWC has examined the report, makes the following comments and suggestions concerning it, and 
requests that they be adopted by the Faculty Senate and transmitted to the President and the 
the Board of Trustees for their final approval. 
1. We do not approve of the policy of shifting health insurance costs to employees; it results in 
cutting their take-home pay. The Central Administration should develop more creative and 
effective strategies to control health care costs without reducing benefits. Examples include 
consumer education, early detection, wellness programs, better purchasing and utilization of 
health care services, PPO's, HMO's, and the like. 
2. The Central Administration should reexamine, for the purpose of removing or increasing, the 
Plan Maximum of $'-'000,000 for all of the BGSU medical benefit plan choices. (See Health 
Care Task Force Recommendation 16 and Appendix C) J4J_riv-'J ~v..cl. (•.}..J~.J.tt..J ~ .. 1 
3. The Insurance Committee should continue the work of the ad hoc Health Care Task Force and 
engage in strategic long-range planning to contain health care costs and, at the same time, 
maintain or improve the quality of health care benefits for BGSU employees.· 
4. The Central Administration and Insurance Committee should reevaluate the proposed limits 
on mental health benefits and reexamine the proposed Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
as a gatekeeper and monitor of mental health care benefits. (See Health Care Task Force 
Recommendations 11 and 13) 
5. Health care coverage or benefits and cost to the employee should be the same for all 
employee groups-- faculty, administrators, administrative staff, and classified staff. 
6. Access to additional health care coverage, such as family dental care, should be equally 
available to all employee groups-- faculty, administrators, administrative staff, and classified 
staff. ( See Health Care Task Force Recommendation 14) 
7. Employee contributions for family and dependent coverage should vary, depending on the 
number of dependents claimed by the employee. (See Health Care Task Force 
Recommendation 18) 
8. Health care dollar benefit limits, such as "Usual, Customary and Reasonable (UCR}" medical 
benefit limits, should be reviewed and adjusted annually, in step with changes in the approp-
riate health care price index. · 
9. Implementation of the Recommendations of the Health Care Task Force shall not result in 
any net increase in BGSU administrative costs, nor any net additions to administrative or 
classified staff. 
FWC 1 0/13/92 
( 
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FACULTY SENATE COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS 
ON THE HEALTH CARE TASK FORCE REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
Last summer, President Olscamp sent a copy of the Health Care Task Force Report to the Faculty 
Welfare Committee with the charge to make" ... comments and suggestions concerning the report." 
The FWC examined the report, made the following comments and suggestions concerning it, and 
requested that they be adopted by the Faculty Senate and transmitted to the President and the 
the Board of Trustees for their final approval. 
At its on-call meeting on October 20, 1992, the Faculty Senate approved and adopted the following 
comments and suggestions ofthe Faculty Welfare Committee on the Health Care Task Force 
Report and hereby transmits them to the President and the Board of Trustees for their final approval 
and implementation. · 
1. We do not approve of the policy of shifting health insurance·costs to employees; it results in 
cutting their take-home pay. The ce·ntral Administiation shoufd develop mo;e creative· and 
effective strategies to control health care costs without reducing benefits. Examples include 
consumer education, preventive medicine, early detection, wellness programs, better 
purchasing and utilization of health care services, PPO's, HMO's, and the like. 
2. The Central Administration should reexamine, for the purpose of removing or increasing, the 
Plan Maximum of $1,000,000 for all of the BGSU medical benefit plan choices. (See Health 
Care Task Force Recommendation 16 and Appendix C) 
3. The Insurance Committee should continue the work of the ad hoc Health Care Task Force and 
engage in strategic long-range planning to contain health care costs and, at the same time, 
maintain or improve the quality of health care benefits for BGSU employees. 
4. The Central Administration and Insurance Committee should reevaluate the proposed limits 
on mental health benefits and reexamine the proposed Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 
as a gatekeeper and monitor of mental health care benefits. (See Health Care Task Force 
Recommendations 11 and 13) 
5. Health care coverage or benefits and cost to the employee should be the same for all 
employee groups-- faculty, administrators, administrative staff, and classified staff. 
6. Access to additional health care coverage, such as family dental care, should be equally 
availaple to all employee groups-- faculty, administrators, administrative staff, and classified 
staff. (See Health Care Task Force Recommendation 14) 
7. Health care dollar benefit limits, such as "Usual, Customary and Reasonable (UCR)" medical 
benefit limits, should be reviewed and adjusted annually, in step with changes in the approp-
riate health care price index. 
8. Implementation of the Recommendations of the Health Care Task Force shall not result in 
any net increase in BGSU administrative costs, nor any net additions to administrative or 
classified staff. 
10/20/92 
( 
( 
(_ 
)t~J 
Bowling Green State University 
The Faculty Sanate 
140 McFall C~nter 
Bowling Grt.tln, Ohio 43403-0021 
(419) 372-2751 
Cable: BGSUOH 
MEMORANDUM 
10: 
FROM: 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Marilynn F. Wentl~ ~ 
Secretary, Faculty Senate 
DA 1E: October 26, 1992 
(11' -~- ~ ).' 10'"'2 
. (_, .. u i.):J 
PRESIDEN!'~ '""'"'Lt 
RE: Faculty Senate Conm1ents and Suggestions on the Health Care Task Force Report 
to the President 
Attached is a copy of the comments and suggestions of tl1e Faculty \Velfare Committee on the 
Health Care Task Force Report approved and adopted at the Faculty Senate On-Call Meeting of 
September 20, 1992. 
Please let me know if you have questions about any of tl1e items on the list. 
(.cf(\{!1 · 161 
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BO\YLING GREEN STAm UNIVERSITY ~-~, 
Review of Health Care Task Force Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
• PLAN DESIGN AND COST :MANAGE.MENT CONSIDERATIONS 
• TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS 
• CONSTITUENCY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 
o Faculty Welfare Committee 
o Administrative Staff Council 
o Classified Staff Council 
• 
• FINANCIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
BURNS WENDER 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Review of Health Care Task Force Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
PLAN DESIGN AND COST :MANAGEI\-IENT CONSIDERATIONS 
I~ 
• Fundamental problems with the current health care plan relate to the current 
reimbursement methodology for hospitals and physicians and the lack of any 
significant cost management programs. 
• The University has been a payor rather than puichaser of health care services. 
• In order to pro-actively manage its health c31-e costs, the University must redirect 
its thinking to becoming a purchaser of healrh care services. 
• The current plan reimburses hospitals based upon the hospital's average semi-
private room rate and reasonable and customary fees for certain ancillary 
services. This provides no meaningful control over the cost of services and 
subjects the University to cost shifting from other third party payors. 
• The current plan reimburses physicians according to reasonable and customary 
fee levels. This also provides no meaningful control over the cost of service.s 
and subjects the University to cost shifting from third party payors. 
• The use of employee contributions as a cost control mechanism does not reduce 
the group's total health care costs, but only impacts the allocation .of costs 
between the University and the employee. 
• Reasonable levels of employee contributions should be encouraged for all 
coverages to control duplicate coverage and to involve the employee in the cost . 
equation. 
• The University must pursue either plan design (i.e. dollar limits, scheduled 
benefits) or purchasing strategies (i.e. direct contracting, purchasing coalitions, 
PPOs or liMOs) in order to bring its reimbursement levels under control. Se.e 
attached Exhibit I on the increase in per diem hospital costs from 1991 to 199:?.. 
Note that the average cost per day at the University's top three hospitals 
increased by 35.9%, 29.9%t and 43.4% respectively. The average cost per day 
at the Unive.rsity's fourth largest volume: hospital increased by over 200%. 
lb3 
Average length of stay also increased in each of the top three hospitals and 
remained the same in the fourth ranked hospital. 
• Efforts at introducing managed care strategies into the University's benefit plans 
must address not only price, but quality and utilization management issues as 
well. Evaluation and selection of health care providers as participants in a 
managed care program must be made on the basis of quality and commitment to 
long tenn cost management. Selection of health care providers on the basis of 
price alone exposes the University to significant potential liability from negligent 
actions by these health care providers. Objective criteria must be established and 
appropriate due diligence must be able to be demonstrated to insulate the 
University from potential liability. 
Third party liability issues associate.d with contracting with health care providers 
should be revie\ved with the University's legal counsel before proceeding. 
• Consideration should be given to re-orienting the current or proposed plan 
designs to provide for ear~ y intervention in the disease process through the use 
of fixed dollar co-pays in lieu of increasing deductible and co-insurance levels, 
in regards to primary care services. 
TASK FORCE RECOM1\1ENDATIONS 
1. The current system of self-insurance lacks controls necessary to manage costs 
in today's environment. The health care plans need to be re-oriented to 
introduce significant management of care methods in order to continue a self-
insured funding approach. Failure to introduce controls on the current self-
insured plan \vill result in continued unchecked increases in cost. " 
2. The use. of alternative plan c.hoice.s can be effective in maximizing employee 
satisfaction. The University should target its contribution level based upon the 
most cost effective plan and allow employees to "buy up" to more costly plans, 
if desired. 
3.-7. These recommendations should be pursued, however, a co-pay requirement 
should be instituted for generic drugs. 
8. Based upon the dal1 reviewed by Burns-\Vender & Company, we have no 
recommendation regarding an optimal vision program for the University. 
9. The use of a flexible spending account to permit employees to pay out-of-pocket 
health care costs with pre-tax dollars represents no design or technical problems 
for implementation and should be expected to be well-received by employees. 
. 
' 
deductibles for primary care intervention is- appropriate as noted in our earlier 
recommendations but must be balanced with other cost considerations and 
, b affordability at this point in time for the University. . -
~~!liThe Adlllinistrative StAff Council also recommended that the plans should have /~ ~~~ a low percentage co-payment with a high limit so that employees have an 
_ (~1], ·L ... nJ" \ D incentive to limit the costs of most levels of care. We believe the utilization of 
~~ \ _.~1 -·~"' a co-pay requirement for primary care services can adequately address the 
. -~,_~;v ~ rfi access/early intervention objectives of the Task Force and constituency groups. 
\~ J.' For othe.r services, however, we believe the use of a co-insurance percentage 
. Jv~1 · lower than the current 20% requirement does not provide adequate participation 
· ~ "G \\ by the employee i~ the cost of services. 
• The other recommendations of the Administrative Staff Council have been 
addressed through our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or 
represent policy considerations forth~ University which are outside of the scope 
of this review. · 
Classified Staff Council 
The Classified Staff Council recommende-d indexing deductible and co-payment 
levels based upon salary. The indexing of deductibles and co-pays is a cost 
allocation issue. Employee benefits have traditionally been provided equally to 
employees regardless of salary levels. Indexing deductibles and co-payment 
levels based upon salary does, however, present significant administrative 
complexities and can be e.xpeded to increase the administrative cost of the 
program. . , A~ YThe Classified Staff Council also reco111mended that the University's health care ~\ ./ plan should provide more benefits oriented towards "wellness" and prevention. 
}j~~ \) \Ve are supportive of efforts to cover wellne-ss and prevention oriented bene.fits ~t VW such as well baby care, well child care, and health screenings such as pap tests, 
~- ).1 . mammograms, blood pressure and cholesterol. Short term cost implications 
'\" may, however, force a delay in the implementation of these programs. 
• The other recommendations of the Classified Staff Council are either covered by 
our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or repre.sent policy 
considerations for the University which are outside of the scope of this review. 
• I 
.'··:·' 
'. :. 
- ._, • ~ - '-' '-' • '-" .._ .... I 4 • ._. I - ·-· ·-• •-• ·-• 
lbS 
CONSTITUENCY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 
: Faculty Welfare Committee 
... The Faculty Welfare Committee recommended that employee contributions 
should vary based upon the number of dependents; i.e., the University should 
utilize multi-tier rates in lieu of the current single/family rating methodology. 
We believe this begins to more accurately allocate the cost among employees 
based on a closer approximation of actual utilization. However, in order to be 
cost neutral to the University, a movement to three or more tiers in the rating 
structure will require an.increase in the current famiiy.iite~---··· · · 
• The Faculty \Velfare Committee also recommended increasing or removing the 
current $1,000,000 ma."cimum benefit. Raising this cap above $1,000,000 limits 
~}J~ the accessibility of adequate reinsurance to the University based upon the ~L}Ll; .J_.) availability of stop loss reinsurance protection. Reinsurance amounts in excess 
~~ of $1,000,000 up to $2,000,000 per person are available although from a limited 
market. The accessibility of reinsurance amounts in excess of $2,000,000 per 
person are even more limited and further restrict the University's ability to 
obtain reinsurance coverage at affordable rates. 
• 
It is our understanding that the University administration has already increased 
its individual plan maximum from $1,000.000 to $2t000,000 through the plan's 
current reinsurer. 
The Faculty Welfare Committee recommended that UCR limits should be 
adjusted annually in step with changes in the appropriate he31th care price index. 
UCR limits are a reflection of the charge patterns of providers in a specific 
region. UCR limits are currently updated at least evet)' six months by the 
University's third party administrator. 
In general, the remaining recommendations of the Faculty \Velfare Committee 
have. been addressed in our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or 
represent policy considerations for the Uni\'ersity which are outside of the scope 
of this review. 
Administrative Staff Council 
• The Administrative Staff Council recommended that the plans should apply no 
deductible at all to encourage employees to seek early treatment. \Ve believe 
that the employee must remain part of the "cost equation" in order to be a valid 
participant in the purchasing of health care senrices. \Ve believe the waiver of 
participation in this plan due to the lower contribution requirement. While this 
effectively protects the employee in large claim situations, it also places a 
financial banier ($500 deductible} on the employee's access to primary.care. 
We would also urge under Plans B and C that the emergency accident benefit 
be modified from a first dollar benefit to provide for a $50 co-pay for hospital 
emergency room services and a $25 co-pay for urgent care and physician office 
visits resulting from an emergency accident or illness, up to a maximum benefit 
of $300- 500. 
Diagnostic, x-ray, and lab services should continue to apply to the deductible 
and co-insurance under Plans B and C, rather than provide a $500 first dollar 
benefit. In the alternative, the University may provide for an outpatient 
diagnostic benefit at the Plan's 80% co-insurance level without application of 
any deductible requirement. This benefit should be applied to the first $500 in 
diagnostic charges after which the Plan's deductible and co-insurance limits 
would apply. · 
Consideration should also be given to the introduction of a primary care 
physician co-pay (i.e., Pediatrician, Ob-Gyn,' Family Practice, Internal 
Medicine} in lieu of applying the plan's deductible and co-insurance 
requirements for these services. This benefit could be priced to provide an 
equivalent value to a targeted cost level in Plan A, Plan B, etc. 
The implementation of wellness and prevention plan design features (i.e., well 
baby care, well child care, and health screenings) may be considered in 
conjunction with the other plan design changes proposed. The cost of these 
additional benefits should be evaluated in light of the cost savings requirements 
of the University. · 
17.-20. These recommendations are primarily policy decisions for the University, 
however, we encourage all of the University's efforts to educate its employees 
about their current health care plans and support a health promotion program. 
f/::,7 
There will be an additional cost which typically will range from $2.50 to $3.50 
per employee per month for administration of the flexible spending account 
which needs to be factored into projected 1993 costs. 
10. The proposed changes in chiropractic services are reasonable and consistent with 
appropriate managem~nt of chiropractic services and costs. 
11.:..13. The proposed changes in mental health benefits are reasonable and appropriate 
in regards to management of inpatient and outpatient mental health services. We 
would recommend that all three recommendations be combined into an integrated 
. program and that outpatient benefits be expanded from their current $550 
maximum only through the use of a gatekeeper model. 
14. We have assumed no changes in the present dental plan. Enclosed is Exhibit II, 
which shows the cost of extending family dental coverage to contract employees 
as well as the reduction in cost associated with the elimination of family 
coverage for classified employees. 
15. Pre-certification of hospital admissions should be implemented as a defensive 
mechanism. More important is the development of a case management program 
to be operated in concert with the pre-certification program. Note that the 
quality and effectiveness of pre-certification and utilization management 
programs can vary significantly. Considerations regarding third party liability 
of the University should also be taken into account in selection of a _.!!._ti~~on 
;f!lanagement. y~ndor. Criteria should be established and alternative vendors 
evaiuated before entering into an agreement for utilization management sen'ices . 
.. 
16. The use of three plans und~r a flexible benefit plan scenario is appropriate and 
provides a greater range of choice to employees. \Ve would, however, urge that 
the proposed Plan B maintain the same deductible and co-pay requirements as 
Plan A to ease the transition from the basic major medical Plan A to the 
comprehensive major medical Plan in Option B. 
The use of a $200 deductible under a comprehensive major medical plan design 
as proposed under Plan B will significantly discourage employees from 
participating in Plan B and also limits the employee~s access to primary care 
services due to t11e $200 deductible. \Ve find this inconsistent with the task 
force.'s general recomme.ndations regarding early inten'ention and prevention. 
Conside.ration should also be given to modifying Option C to represent the $200 
- $250 deductible plan alternative. The current Option C, which is designed to 
be a If catastrophic" plan may also appeal to lower paid employees who may elect 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Review of Health Care Task Force Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
FINANCIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
}~ 
• Administrative costs for period ended 8/31192 which totalled 2.36% of claims 
are within a relevant range for group of BGSU's size and reflect the efficiency 
of the current administrative arrangements. 
• Reinsurance costs for period ended 8/31192 totalled 2.17% of claims and are 
within a relevant range for group of BGSU's size. Note that reinsurance costs 
will vary among employers based upon level of risk transference/assumption. 
• Savings associated with change from a basic major medical to a comprehensive 
major medical plan were "modeled" at 11.0%. nus included a change in 
deductible from $100 to $200, representing approximately 4.0% in savings. 
Net savings attributable to a ch3!1ge to a comprehensive plan should be 6.0% -
7.0%. ~ ' 
Net savings attributable to a change in deductible should be 4.0%. 
• No review of efficiency of the prescription drug plan was undertaken (i.e., 
ingredient reimbursemr.!.nt levels, dispensing and administrative fees). 
Total 
Hospital 
Days 
Wood 828 
County 
Toledo 214 
St. 134 
Vincent 
:Medical 194 
College 
St. 47 
Luke's 
St. 37 
Charles 
Flower 39 
Blanchard 
Valley 28 
Exhibit I 
Bowling Green State University 
Major Hospital Inpatient Facility Charges 
9-1-90 thru 8-31-91 . ~¥6.~v ~~tl;'tJlf ~ ~tv~ 9-1-91 thru 8-31-92 
Total 
Charges 
Paid 
$519,077 
232,401 
187,338 
119,337 
55,879 
32,824 
31,134 
29,503 
Average 
Charge/Day 
$627 
1,086 ' 
1,398 
615 
1,189 
887 
798 
• 1054 
AJL()S 1rotal 
,f)J.L'(~ Hospital 
• Days 
3.8 699 
4.98 348 
5.36 239 
13.9 304 
2.94 87 
4.63 107 
4.33 NA 
2.55 32 
Total 
Charges 
Paid 
$595,301 
490,963 
479,118 
630,682 
101,917 
84,752 
NA 
25',662 
Average ALOS 
Charges/Day 
$852 3.99 
1,411 7.25 
2,005 9.56 
2,075 13.82 
1,171 3.22 
792 9.73 
NA NA 
802 3.2 
BURNS•WENDER 
--(j' 
....(.) 
. ' 
Assumed Employee 
Census Breakdown 
Contract S = 563 
F = 567 
Classified S = 285 
F = 593 
EXHIBITll 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dental Coverage Options 
Cost/Savings 
Projected 1993 Rates 
fremium Rates 
$24.53 
68.44 
20.08 
55.94 
170 
Cost to provide family dental protection to all contract employees (Administration and 
Faculty): 
Projected Current 
Per Annual Dental 
Month Cost Cost 
s = 479 $11,750 $140,998 Covered ees = 1,130 $27,719 /mo 
F = 609 ,41,680 5,00.160 
$641,158 $332,627 /Annual 
Projected additional cost = $308,531 
" 
Savings projected if only single dental coverage offere.d to all classified employees: 
s = 285 
F =593 
Actual Denbl Cost 
Per 
Month Annual 
$ 5, 723 $ 68,674 
33,172 398.069 
$466,743 
Projected Savings = $255,180 
Projected Dental Cost 
Per 
Month Annual 
Covered ees = 878 $17,630 $211,563 
BURNS WENDER 
" . 
• 
EXHIBIT 3 
COMPREHENSIVE 'MEDICAL (PLAN B) 
DEDUCTIBLE (calendar year) $100 Individual 
$300 Family 
ANNUAL Our OF .t?<X1(Et liMITS $1000 Individual 
$3000 Family 
-rn-r.~ m 
~=n"'A. ~..J.s \ 
MQT"t.$ 
Co-insurance 80%/20%: Plan pays 80% of usual, customary and reasc.lnable ~ha.rges 
All charges would be subject to deductible and co-insurance with the following 
exceptions: · 
Charges for emergency treatment for accidental injury (physician's offke or 
emergency ro(lm) are paid ar 100% (If UCR after following co-payments are 
made by insured: 
$50.00 Hospital emergency room 
$25.00 for physician's office or urgent care center 
Lifetime maximum $2,000,000 (per individual) 
Benefitr. limited f;Jr niental illness, che-mical Jependenc.y and (•.h.iropractk services. 
Pre-admissk'n notification required 
Voluntary second surgical opinion benefit 
11/19/92 
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Vice President 
Planning and Budget' 
BtJ\o;ling Green, Ohio 43-IOJ..{)() 
(419) 372-82 
F. .. .'<: (419) 372-i\4 
Cable: BGSUC 
March 8, 1993 / 
r t j :::~_.. ~- /··· _,/~~ ~ · •. ··- ~ 
MEMORANDUM --... ;. • -~ ... _1._. / ~--- i~'-
TO: 
FROM: 
'· 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Chris Dalton C · ~ 
Vice President for 
Planning & Budgeting 
Gaylyn Finn,.!!._ ~;,.~~--
u . . T .J mvers1ty reasurer 
Bob Martin~~~ 
Vice President for 
Operations 
./ 
John Moore J. N~ 
Executive Director 
Personnel Services 
Jim Morris ·?· 1'1~·s 
Manager, Be;nefi ts 
RE: Proposed Restructuring of University Health Care Benefit Plan 
As you know the report of the Health Care Task Force presented a series of 
recommendations for restructuring the BGSU Employee Health Care Benefit Plan 
(see Appendix I for a full copy of the Task Force Report). Their recommendations 
have subsequently been reviewed by Faculty Senate, Administrative Staff Council, 
and Classified StaffCouncil and their respective welfare committees. The Task 
Force recommendations along with the comments on the recommendations 
provided by the constituent groups were then forwarded to an outside benefits 
consultant, Craig Burns of Burns-Wender, for his evaluation. Finally, the 
University Insurance Committee reviewed the Health Care Task Force report and 
the comments of all three constituents groups and th~ external consultant. The 
written feedback from all of these on-campus groups as well as from Mr. Burns 
can be found in Appendix II. 
All the materials noted above have most recently been carefully reviewed by 
an ad hoc group consisting of the authors of this mehlo. That ad hoc review has 
resulted in the development of tha enc!osed BGSU rie2,l~h Care PropQ.~cM_iExbibit 
A) which re~q_JE_m~nd~. a _signifi.c&nt .rf.?st.:rt_.lctu:fing ·~f.~_~e --~ut:r~nt health care 
benefit piG.n for BGSU employ~es. Our proposal fUlu\vs the basic thrust and in 
Iina#y cases"the-·specifics of the Health Cz.:re TBI3l: Force recomillendations. In 
~e\Jeral cases, however, we have m.odified Taek Force recommendations, 
prib.arily in response to comments &.nd concerns pl';:.vided by the coustituent 
gr~ups, the Insurance Committee and Craig Burns. Specific cases where our 
retommendations differ significantly f::tum the Task Force recommendations will 
be1 noted below. 
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Beginning with efforts to reduce plan costs, we recommend adopting in 
their entirety four of the five cost savings steps recommended by the Health Care 
Task Force. These four recommendations include (with the projected annual 
savings in parentheses): changing the prescription drug plan f$90,000); replacing 
the current university-funded vision plan with an optional vision plan covered by 
employee premium contributions ($60,000); implementing a cap on mental health 
and substance dependency, an employee assistance program, and utilization 
review ($85,000); and implementing a cap on chiropractic care C$43,000). The 
estimated annual savings from these changes total $282,000, approximately 3% of 
the cost of our total health care costs for 1991-92. We are recommending some 
modification of the fifth cost savings step recommended.by the Health Care Task 
Force, which was an increase in employee coinsurance and deductibles projected 
to reduce claims costs paid by the program by more than $720,000 per year. 
The Task Force proposed that our current first dollar coverage health care 
plan be replaced by a program under which employees would have the option of 
choosing from three different health care plans. Quoting from the Task Force 
report, "The plans \vill vary as to the type of deductibles and coinsurance; the 
types of coverage will be the same for all three plans. Plan A will have the current 
deductibles and coinsurance for major medical. Plan B and C will be 
comprehensive plans with an 80% coinsurance on ·most medical costs. Plan B 
will have a $200/$400 (individual/family) deductible with a ma'timum out-of-pocket 
cost of $1,000/$2,000. Plan C will have a $500/$1,000 deductible with a maximum 
out-of-pocket cost of$1,500/$3,000." 
It was the Task Force's hope that Plan B (their "base plan") could be offered 
to employees without an increase in the existing employee premium contribution. 
Employees selecting Plan A would pay all of the additional costs of receiving this 
coverage through higher employee premium contributions. Employees selecting 
Plan C would benefit through lower employee premium contributions (or 
contributions to their 125 Plan) from the savings to the plan associated with the 
higher deductible and coinsurance. The Task Force report-noted that there was 
disagreement among Task Force members on whether or not Plan C "should be 
offered as an alternative." 
The enclosed BGSU Health Care Proposal (Exhibit A) retains the three plan 
option approach recommended by the Task Force, including one option which 
would retain the first dollar coverage features of the current system (Plan I which 
corresponds to Plan A in the Task Force recommendations). Our Plans II and 
III differ from Plans B and C recommended by the Health Car_e_ Task ForGe 
primarily in the level at which the deductible and out-of-pocket maximum 
contribution limits are set. These differences reflect the recommendation of the 
external consultant that e.mployees would be much more likely to make the 
desired shift from the existing first dollar coverage plan to a comprehensive 
medical plan if the comprehensive plan maintained the same deductible .and out-
of-pocket maximum payment limits as the existing plan. FQr ~his !~ason, o_ur 
Plan II retains the $100 per person annual deductible _and __ $1,000 per person 
annual maximum OQ.t-of-pocket limits that are-part of both our current plan and. 
the Plan I option. 
17<./-
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Plan III is, in one sense, similar to the Task Force's Plan C in that it offers 
an option with higher deductible and out-of-pocket maximum levels than the 
other two options and thus features the lowest employee premium contribution. 
The deductible proposed in Plan III is $200 per person or $600 per family, with the 
out-of-pocket maximum payment being $1000 per person and $3000 per family. 
(Our current plan, and Plans I and II above, do not have a family deductible limit 
or a family maximum out-of-pocket payment limit.) There is another feature of 
Plan III, however, which was strongly recommended by the health care 
consultant and which makes Plan III quite different from the Task Force's Plan 
C. That feature is the elimination of the deductible for primary care (e.g. visits to 
a family practice, internal medicine, OB-GYN, or pediatric physician). Instead of 
the deductible in these cases there would be a $15 per visit co-pay by the employee. 
Thus an employee (or covered dependent) opting for Plan III would pay only 
$15 for a visit to their primary care physician with the plan covering all the rest of 
the charges up to the reasonable and customary limit. This might reduce the 
reluctance of some covered individuals to visit a physician in cases where they 
have not yet paid their deductible. Under our current plan the employee is 
required to pay the first $100 in eligible charges per covered individual. Under 
Plan III even the first visit each year to a primary care physician would be 
covered by the plan except for the $15 co-pay. (This assumes that the total 
physician charges for the visit don't exceed the reasonable and customary limit.) 
As noted in the materials in Exhibit A (BGSU Health Care Proposal), Plan 
III is recommended to be the "base plan" option with employee premium 
contributions that are at or below their level with our current plan. As in the 
Health Care Task Force proposal, employees wishing to retain the first-dollar 
payment features of our current plan would have to pay the significantly higher 
employee premium contributions (single and family) in order to cover the cost 
differential between Plan III and Plan I. Plan II employee premium 
contributions would be expected to be modestly higher than Plan III premiums, 
but significantly lower than the employee premium contrib~tions for Plan I. 
In one area, our BGSU Health Care Proposal recommends taking a bold 
step to resolve a problem which continues to be the cause of much divisiveness 
among employee groups - the differences in health care coverage and employee 
premium contributions between contract and classified employees at BGSU. 
Many of the comments of the constituent groups regarding the Task Force 
recommendations concerned this issue, which was one for which the Task Force 
did not propose a solution. Our proposal is to move to a university health care 
program where all full-time employees have the same health care coverage and 
pran options available to them with no differential between contract and classified 
staff in their employee prermum contributions for single or family coverage. 
----~ Accomplishing that goal will re uire two significant chan es~ iru. 
contractemployees need to l:ie provt ed with t e same arm y ental covera e 
enJoyed. by classified sta . e are assuming a t e ask Force 
recommendations regarding the dropping of our current vision plan and the 
adoption of an optiomal vision· plan will be implemented, eliminating the 
difference in vision plans for classified and contract staff.) (Second, the difference 
~--::::_. __ ~ 
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(currently $713 per year) between emplo ee remium. c _mily 
coverage paid by classified sta.ff<:$8 6_ an contract staff($1579) needs to disappear 
so that classified and contract staff experience the same premium contribution for 
family health care coverage. 
Equalizincr family rates clear! needs to be accom lished however in a wa 
which does not disa vantage e1t er employee group. Our proposal is to inc~e 
the classified staff employee premium contribution for family coverage so that it_ 
equals the prennum paid by contract. staff, while simUltaneously increasing_ the 
annu_al salary :gai.d t<Lf:ull-time fiscal year classified staff members by_y._ 
~OI!!P_ar~ble amount. (Since this will be done by adjusting the classified pay tables, 
tliis will also result in salary increases for part-time and temporary classified 
staff.) Thus full-time fiscal year classified staff who carry family coverage 
through the University would experience comparable increases in their salary 
and their annual health care premium contributions, leaving their "take-home" 
income approximately the same (assuming their premium contributions are paid 
through a 125 plan). 
A preliminary model of employee premium contributions for Plans I, II 
and III for 1993-94 assuming the proposal outlined above is adopted is given in 
Exhibit B ("Health Insurance Costing for 1993-94- Projections for Plans I, II and 
III (Assumes Equal Employee Family Rates)"). This model assumes that 
program claims costs for 1993-94 will increase 10% under Plan I, 4.6% under Plan 
II and 1.9% under Plan III. The increases are lower for Plans II and III because 
of the projected savings associated with the changes proposed in these plans. 
Given an estimated increase of 3% in the University's contribution next year to the 
employee health care benefit program, employee premium contributions for 1993-
94 for Plans I, II and III are projected to be $516, $369, and $293, respectively for 
single coverage and $2099, $1735, and $1549 respectively for family coverage. This 
compares to rates under our current plan, after adjustment for equalization of 
classified and contract family rates, of $315 for single coverage and $1579 for 
family coverage. 
For the university, the increase in salary for classified staff carrying family 
health care coverage would presumably be matched by a decrease in the 
University's contribution to the cost of providing family health care coverage for 
these classified staff. That does not mean, however, that there will be no increase 
in cost to the University aside from the cost of providing family dental coverage for 
full-time staff. The university will incur additional costs to cover the increased 
retirement contributions that would accompany the increased salary for classified 
staff. Also, the increased salary costs for full-time classified staff who do not opt 
for family health care coverage, as well as part-time classified staff, will increase 
university wage costs. On the other hand, the incentive to switch family health 
care coverage to their spouse's employer would have been significantly increased 
for classified staff who have that option. Such switches would reduce our health 
care plan costs. 
According to the most recent count from the Benefits Office, BGSU 
currently employs 922 full-time classified st2ff who· are eligible to pai'ticillate in 
our employee h~alth care benefit program. 'Ibe a:onuatcost of pro .. riding a $0.35 
l7b 
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per hour increase in wages ($723 per year for full-time fiscal year employees) to 
these 922 employees would be $671,:H6. Taking into account PERS contributions 
(13.31%) increases the projected additional compensation costs to $760,555. 
However, if we assume that the 535 full-time classified staff members opting for 
family health care coverage continue to do so, the University's share of family 
health care premium cost would be reduced $417,105 (585 x $713). (If some 
classified staff drop their family coverage the savings will be greater.) This 
reduces the net increase in University compensation costs associated with the 
proposal to equalize employee premium contributions for family health care 
coverage to $343,450 ($760,555 in increased salary and retirement costs- $417,105 
in savings on employer health care premium contributions). Given a preliminary 
estimate of approximately $192,000 as the cost of providing family dental coverage 
for contract staff, the total projected cost for mavin to identical health care 
programs for contract an c assified staff · · pp.ro..·uma e 
$535,000. It should be emphasized that at this point this is a rough estimate 
involving a number of approximations which will need to be fine-tuned if we 
decide to move forward with this proposal. 
Clearly this proposal is not \vithout cost to the University. It may increase 
compensation costs by more than $500,000 for the university as a whole, including 
both educational and auxiliary budgets areas. In the case of the educational 
budget, which incurs the majority of all university employee compensation costs, 
the funds currently budgeted for "health care adjustment" costs are more than 
sufficient to cover the projected increased cost. Although this is a significant cost, 
we believe that at this point in time, when we are proposing a major restructuring 
of the University's health care benefit program, we have a unique window of 
opportunity to accomplish a "leveling of the playing field" with respect to employee 
health care benefits. Such an action would lead to significantly reduced 
divisiveness among employee groups while enhancing the environment in which 
the University and its faculty and staff will deal with future health care issues. 
Since our proposal differs in some significant ways from the 
recommendations of the Health Care Task Force, we. recommend that you send 
our proposal to the Task Force for their review and comment prior to any final 
decision on implementation. 
We would be pleased to respond to any questions or requests for additional 
·information that you might have. 
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Exhibit A 
BGSU HEAL Til CARE PROPOSAL 
The attached documents provide a summary of the plans being proposed for the health care 
program at BGSU and the costing approach being recommended along with selected other 
approaches which were considered. The major change from the historical health care benefits 
package offered by BGSU is the opponunity for the employee to select one of three plans with 
varied employee contributions based on the option selected. Four significant benefit changes are 
being proposed, all of which were recommended by the Health Care Task Force and cross all 
three plans -- the replacement of the current vision benefit with an optional vision insurance 
program; the modification of the mental health/chemical dependency coverage; the limitation of 
chiropractic benefits; and the implementation of a non-compliance penalty of $200 where pre-
admission certification does not occur. All three plans have a $2,000,000 lifetime maximum per 
individual as recommended by the constituency groups. The individual characteristics of the 
three plans are as follows. 
Plan I, replicates the current first dollar plan except for the four universal changes noted. 
Hospital charges for in and out patient services, in-hospital doctor care, surgery, diagnostic tests 
and lab work would be paid at 100% of reasonable and customary (R&C) with no deductible 
applied. Other charges would be paid at 80% up to the R&C limit after an individual deductible 
of $100. The maximum employee expense would remain at $1,000 per person, for charges not 
exceeding R&C, for the calendar year. As under the existing plan, an employee with three 
covered dependen.ts could experience up to $4,000 in covered health care cost in a year. 
Plan II, is a comprehensive plan where all benefits would be paid at 80% of R&C after a 
calendar year deductible of $100 per individual. The maximum out-of-pocket per covered 
individual, for the calendar year, would be $1,000 for charges not exceeding R&C. Employees 
would pay the first $100 of charges plus 20% of the next $4,500 of charges at or below R&C for 
a maximum of$1,000. In addition any charges above the R&C limits not subsequently waived 
by the provider would be the responsibility of the individual. Co-pays would be used instead of 
deductibles to pay for emergency treatment with a charge of $25 for services at an urgent care 
center and $50 at a hospital emergency room. Charges above the co-pay would be paid on an 
80/20 % basis up to R&C. 
Plan Ill, is a comprehensive plan coupled with a primary care progiam. Primary care services 
by a primary care physician would be paid in full, with no deductible, up to R&C limits after a 
$15 per individual co-pay for each visit Covered services would include charges for the office 
call, office lab work, injections, and minor in office surgery up to $100. All other benefit 
charges would be paid at 80% of R&C after a calendar year deductible of $200 per individual. 
An additional benefit of Plan ill would be the implementation of family maximums. The 
maximum family deductible would be $600. The maximum out-of-pocket expenses per covered 
individual, for the calendar year would be $1,000 for charges not exceeding R&C. Employees 
would pay the first $200 of charges and 20% of the next $4,000 of charges (for each covered 
family member) at or below R&C for a maximum of $1,000 ($3,000 for a family) plus any 
charges above the R&C limits not subsequently waived by the provider. Co-pays would be used 
instead of deductibles to pay for emergency treatment with a charge of $25 for services at an 
urgent care center and $50 at a hospital emergency room. Charges above the co-pay would be 
paid on an 80/20% basis up to R&C. 
Based on the benefit cost of each of the three plans, Plan I would require the highest employee 
contribution while Plan ill would require the lowest contribution. The University's contribution 
. to the cost of each of the plans would be the same. 
'-
·' 
.. t\,i 
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PLAN I 
(Similar to Existing Plan) 
'Fi;s: !:J.JIIar Coverage ! Ben.:.!its lor hospital charges (Inpatient and out 
;:.atient), in-hospital doctor care, surgery, 
diagnostic tests and lab wock are payable at 100% 
ol r&asonabla and customary (RS.C)• with no 
I 
d&ductible eapt=olic:.d. 
1 Majer Medical 
utht~r i:lxpenses are subjed to an 80/20 
co-insurance alter the calendar year deductible of 
$ WO p&r parson to a ma:.:imum out-ol-j:oUcket 
&1:penditure to the employea of $1,000 par 
covered family mtimbur ($~500 In t~ligiblo charges 
at 2u'!:. plus the $100 deductibla; tJo family limit) 
Additional eligible a:<penses aller the initial 
$1,000 out-of-pocket per person maximum Is 
met are r-aid at 100':;. ol R&C lor the r&mainder 
of tt.e calendar year. 
rAentallllness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic services are limited. 
A voluntary second opinion lor olectlve surgery 
is an eligible &;.:iJensa. 
Pre-admission certification non-compliance 
p&nalty equals $200 
Estimated 1993-94 Employee Premium Costs 
Singl& $ 516 p.:!r year 
Family $2,099 per year 
~~w •.·!sion coverage (all three plans) 
.!..Letimc. maximum por Individual $2,()(..10,000 
PROPOSED SUMMARY OF BGSU MEDICAL BB·JEFIT PLAN CHOICES 
March 5, 1993 
Compr&httnslve Medical 
80/20 Co-insureanca 
PlAN II 
$100 Dt.du.::tit.ia Per Person (no family ma:~imum) 
$1,0(JO Out-oi-P.:.cl\.:.1 t.Jia;,:imum P&r Perwn 
All charge:> aro subject to an i!0/20 
oo-insuranc.e of tho R&C, all.:.r the ooduGtible 
of $1 oo is met, until a maximum of $1,000 r,er 
family member Is paid by thtt employee ($4,500 
in chargas at 20% plus the $1C.O deductible). 
Eligible expenses beyond th& $1 ,wu out-of· 
po.;i.:et per Jj(<rson ma1.imum is met am paid 
at 1(11)% of R&C lor the ramaindt~r ol tho 
calendar year. 
Emergency Treatment 
Ct.arg.:.s lor a~~id&ntal Injury or the sudden 
onset of Illness ara paid at B0/20 all.:.r the 
following co-pays ar.:. madl3 by the insur.:.-d tor 
treatmant. u&ductibl& is waivt.d fur these 
services. 
$50.00 Hospital emergency room 
$25.00 Urgt~nt .;;art~ center 
Mental illness, chemical dependency, and 
chiropractic st~rvi~X~s are limited. 
A voluntary second opinion lor &lei:tiva surgery 
is an eligilil.:. &:.-,::-ensa. 
Pre-admission certitk:ation non-compliance 
penalty equals $200. 
Estimated 19!13-9-t Emr-loyeo Premium Costs 
Singl& $ 369 per year 
Family $1,735 par year 
Lifetime maximum per Individual $2,C,uu,GOO 
Comprehensive Medical 
80/20 Co-insurance 
PLAN Ill 
~ 1 ~:Co-l)ay l.:.r Primary Cara (flo D&ductibla) ) ; .. 
$:l(o0/~;f.Ou u.:.du.:.titolf, l.:.r Cotho:.r Care 
$1,0u•JI$3,0uu C•ul-oi·Pc..:.;k.:.t Ma:.:irnum 
(P&r Persc.n, P.:Jr Family) 
Coveraga same as Plan II, .:r.:cer·t lor Primary Car.l 
Primary Care (OIIica call, ollkll lab, injections, 
minvr in c.llice surgery up to $100) 
$15.00 co-pay/visit to ,:.rirnary .::aro:. physician 
(Family practict~, lnt.:Jrnal m.:,.:Ji.:;iru:., pe.:liatri.:ian, 
and OB-t:Htl l)hysidans) with no doductible or 
w·insurar • .:a lvr chargas (induding thti .:.:.-pay) up 
to lh.:. Rd.C limit. Co-pay d.:.0s rout ar•~ly t.:. deductit:.la. 
Em&rgency Treatment 
Charges lc.r a.:.ddontal Injury or the suddt~n onset 
c,f illnt~ss are paid at 80/;20 after lht! following 
w·pays are mada by the inzured fur trflatment. 
u&ductiblt~ is waived fur thesa s&rvices. 
$50.00 Hospital emt:orgency room 
$25.Ci.l Urgent .;;are center 
Mt:~ntallllness, chtrml.::al depttndency, and 
chil'opra.;tic servi~s are limited. 
A voluntary s&cond opinion tor ele.:;tive surgary 
i:> an uligible e:.:punsa. 
Pre-admission oortilication non-compliance 
penalty t.ljual::. $:::oo. 
Estimated 1993-94 Employee Premium Costs 
Single $ ~:93 par year 
Family $1,5-19 JJOr year 
Lilotime rna:.:lmum er irodividual ~;:!,tj00.000 
' F:easonabla and Customary (A.sC) margas aw charges that do not e:.:ceed tha amount usually d"oargod by most ~rovidors In tha sama geographic ilroa for services or . . ~ 
-natmials ta~;irog lrolc. a.:.~uunt tho roaturu ol u·,.;, tr0;:,trro.:.nt .:.r illroas.:;. Tho (u·lnsuran.:;,:, p•:iiC8J11Jg0 IS <~tjphoJ to the r6asonablo:. and cu<.:.lt:jffiilry charg0s altar th.:. doJu.:·t1blo:. 1s mot. · 
Exhibit B 17(/ 
HEALTH INSURANCE COSTING FOR 1993-94 
pROJECTIONS FOR PLANS I, II AND Ill (Assumes Equal Employee Family Rate 
:1 ... 93 Rates (Adj.) CLASSIFIED CONTRACT TOTAL 1~ ~ Single Famil~ Single Family ACCRUAL~ 
Employee 315 1,579 315 1,579 
Employer 2.427 5,176 2,427 5.176 
Individual 2,742 6,755 2,742 6,755 
Headcount 282 585 521 559 
773,244 3,951,675 1,428,582 3,776,045 9.929.5 
Projected Increase for 93-94 1C 
992.9 
Projected Casts 1993-94 Assumes University Contribution Increase Is 3.00% 
Aggregate 850,568 4,346,843 1,571,440 4,153,650 10,922,51 
Headcount 282 585 521 559 
Plan I (Base & Major Medical} 
Individual 3,016 7,431 3,016 7,431 
Employer 2.500 5.331 2,500 5,331 
Employee contrib. 516 2.099 516 2.0991 PLAN I 
%Increase 63.9% 32.9% 63.9% 32.9% 
ComErehensive Plan II 
Savings Proj 4.9%1 
Individual 2,868 7,066 2,868 7,066 
Employer 2.500 5,331 2,500 5,331 
Employee contrib. 369 1,735 369 1,7351 PLAN II 
%Increase 17.0% 9.9% 17.0% 9.9% 
ComErehensive Plan Ill 
Savings Proj 7.4%1 
Individual 2,793 6,881 2,793 6,881 
Employer 2,500 5,331 2,500 5,331 
293 1,549 293 1,5491 PLAN Ill 
%Increase 
-6.9% -1.9% -6.9% -1.9% 
BGSU Current 684,414 3,027,960 1 ,264,467 2,893,384 7,870,225 
BGSU Plan I 704,946 3,118,799 1,302,401 2,980,186 a. 106,332 
BGSU Plan II 704,946 3,118,799 1,302,401 2,980,186 a. 106,332 
BGSU Plan Ill 704,946 3,118,799 1,302,401 2,980,186 8,106,332 
Employee Current 88,830 923,715 164,115 882,661 2,059,321 
Employee Plan I 145,622 1,228,044 269,039 1,173,464 2,816,169 
Employee Plan II 103,944 1,015,048 192,039 969,935 2,280,96'3 
Employee Plan Ill 82,680 906,377 152,753 961>,.094 2,007 ,90<: 
l 
· Prop B 3/3/93 3/8/93 
.• 1ro 
PROJECTED SAVINGS BY PLAN 
BASIC COMPI COMP II 
Components: 
Medical 7,156,000 
Dental 468,000 
Vision 67,000 
Fees 419,000 
PCS 890,000 
9,000,000 9,000,000 9,000,000 
SAVINGS: 
PCS- MAC (AWP- 10%) 90,000 90,000 90,000 
Vision 67,000 67,000 67,000 
Comprehensive 80/2( 6.0% 429,000 429,000 
Mental Health {Net of EAP $60,000) 85,000 85,000 85,000 
Chiropractic limitations 40,000 40,000 40,000 
Increased Deductible 4.0% 286,000 
$15 co-pay Primary Care -72,000 
Total Savings 282,000 711,000 925,000 
7.9% 10.3% 
Net savings off of revised basic plan 429,000 643,000 
4.9% 7.4% 
Revised Costs 8, 718,000 8,289,000 8,075,000 
Prop B 3/3/93 3/3/93 
Dr. Paul Olscarnp 
McFall Center 
Dear Dr. Olscamp: 
May 4, 1993 
We write this leth~r U}-X•n the r~.:tHnmendation of Mr. John M.)ore, E:·:~ulive Director ,)f Personnel 
Services. 
We understand that the prop,)sed changes in h·:-alth .:are .:,ptions for univf:rsity empk•yees will soon be 
presented to the Board of Tmstt:es. In conjunction with that pwo:::ss, we ask that appr.:•priat.::: persons 
review what appears to be a matter of iru::quity with ro.::gard to tlK: university's ccmtribution to 
employee health costs. E'+"~lidtly, we are concemed that the university dis.::riminat.:~s against contract 
employ•:3<"~s when.:: b.)th work at EGSU (see attached partial list) in the level of its financial support for 
health care coverage. 
Prior to the ·:hange in employ0:- contributions in 1991, th•::: University was equitabk: in its .:ontributions 
for families in cas-.::s where b.Jth sp0uses wer•: ernplvyed at EGSU. Rath.::r than insure ea.:h p3rtner as 
a single o:::mployee, c.:mples w..::re tr•.::at..::d as a fatn.ily (r..:gardless .::•f whether o)r not they had children). 
One SJX•use was named 'h(:ad of houselK•ld' and the other sp.)use was listed as the 'd.::pendent.' The 
University's contributkm for •?mploy•::es in this situation re.:ogni::::ed each person as a separate 
employee and gave the benefits due any single employee, even th.::•ugh the University treat•:=d them 
administratively as a family. 
For the past two years, however, the Univenity's lo:-v.:l ;)( .::.:wttribuliun to medical .:overage for dual-
career EGSU coupl•.::s has bt:f:'n redu.:ed. MatTied EG employees o:urn::nUy pay the:: sarne f.-.r f.:.milv 
coverage as single .:mplovees carrving family cov•.::r.:Jge. The attached .:ust sheet from the Benefits 
Offkc bears this .::•ut. Every ..::mpk•yee at EGSU pays th•:- same::: for family medical c:ov.::rage, •:::v.:::n when 
two parties in the family are employed here. If the University were to contribute the same dollar 
am.Junt fur family •)JWrage based on the number of persons •::mployed at EGSU, then the dual-.::arc~~r 
BG couple W•)ttld rec.:.-iv.:: double the university o:ontributi.)n it is now receiving and would no longer 
be treated inequitably because of their marital status. As k•ng as this situatkon is allowed to .:onlinue, 
a number of university employ·~·::s are being disadvantaged, and the univ•:rsily O:•)ttld quite innoce-ntly 
be guilly of discriminating in fringe bc.::nefits based on marital status. 
We ask that attention b.:: paid to the issue deso:rilx:d above. Discussi.)n with Mr. Moore and 
Mr. fvi.::,rris and subsequent discussions of this matter with th•:- Task F01ce on H:::alth Care k·d to the 
re.:ummendation that it be addressed to you. 
erely, : ,. ... ,.,-. _ 
· ., ··• --'/ I 1 
t -;!!!.-: ~U2-;;-L::t.'z.:=..7 
orallVetter 
Caro:~:::r Planning and Placement Servkes 
~\ f) ) 
f.=::__) I CLr, ·-==--~ ·g . ..:.LI•I.-
Diane Regan 
College C•f Arts and Sciences 
Enclosures 
c: Mr. J. Moore 
Mkhael Vetter 
Assistant Vke President for Student Affairs 
gu-t!-?~~tv-
Scott Regan 
Pr.:ofessor of Theatre 
1~1 
EXAMPLES* 
CURRENT Single Contract Employee 
Estimated Annual BGSU Cost of Singl·~ Medical Care Insurance Coverage s;1_.ooo 
BGSU Benefit C.Jnlribution Per Empk•y00 500 
BGSU Employ00 Contribution 
0 
CURRENT Family Coverage (1 BGSU Contract Employee) 
Estimated Annual BGSU C.Jst of Family Medical Care Insuran.:e C.Jvo::rage $~,000 
BGSU E'~ndit ContribulioJn Per Employee 500 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
CURRENT Family Coverag•: (? P.GSU Contra.:t Employees) 
Estimated Annual BGSU Cost of Family tvledkal Care Insurance- Coverage $~,000 
BGSU E'~nefit Contribution for One Employe.:: Only 500 
BGSU Employee Contribution 
0 
EQUIT AllLE Family Coverage (2 BGSU Contra.~t Employ•:es) 
Estimated Annual BGSU Cost of Family Medical Car•:: Insurance Coverage $2,000 
BGSU Benefit Contribution Per Employee ($500 .~ach empi•)Y•~c) 1,000 
BGSU Employee ConlribuLion 
0 
*These dollars amounts are hypothetical and are use-d f,Jr illustralive purposes •Jnly. The examples 
apply to medical coverag•: only and do not apply to vision or dental costs. 
BGSU Full-time Contract Employees 
Behling, Orlando and Dorothy 
Bissland, James and Joan 
Blinn, Elliot and Joyce 
Browne, Neil and Kubas.?k, Nancy 
Brownell, Greg and Nancy 
Bunce, Mark and Tina 
Campbell, Don and Kathy 
Champion, Emest and Peace 
Colvin, Wayne and Cindy 
Crocker, Ken and Petroshius, Susan 
Dan·ow, Art and Susan 
Gerwin, William and Elaine 
Grant, Bill and Crowell, Claudia 
Gromko, Mark and Eastlund, Joyce 
Gmber, John and Susan 
Jones, Eric and Aldko 
Keeley, Shtart and Barbara 
Kepke, Allen and Joyce 
Kim, K yoo and Y ounghee 
King, Timothy and Patricia 
Kisabeth, Scott and Denise 
Lab, Steven and Susan 
Lancaster, Ron and Ann-Malie 
Locey, Michael and Lenita 
McRoberts, Conrad and Gail 
Midden, Robert and Suzanne 
Mohr, Steven and Kennedy, Ann 
Morgan, Ed and Joan 
Navin, Leo and Joanne 
O'Donnell, Ed and Amy 
Olscamp, Paul and Ruth 
Pam1er, Jess and Coleen 
Paul, Jeffrey and Ellen 
Peper, Richard and Christine 
Pinto, Peter and Loma 
Porter, Adam and Jakobs, Elizabeth 
Pugh, Med and Susan 
Ragusa, Don and Yarris, Betty 
Redmond, William and Merritt, Nancy 
Ritts, Blaine and Mary Helen 
Reed, Robert and Patiicia 
Regan, Scott and Diane 
Swanson, Kmy and Margy 
Thomas, Jack and Darlene 
Tisak, John and Marie 
Veitch, Russell and Janet 
Vetter, Mike and D·~borah 
Wahm1an, Ralph and Judy 
Whitmeyer, Duane and Diane 
Wood, Florida and Bess 
Yon, Paul and Bowers, Ann 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
November 3, 1993 
MEMORA.NDUM 
TO: Bob Manin, Vice President of Operations 
FROM: Bob Kreienkamp, Chair @~ 
Classified Staff Council 
RE: New Health Care Option #3 
Ch:;::i[i~d St:::l1 Council 
F.~p~s;ntin;; Cl<!.:sified Employ~~s 
P.O. Bo:c 91 
Univecity Hall 
Bo•.vling Gr·~·!n, Ohio 43"-03-o:no 
After ~arefully reviewing the insurance plan infonnation distributed to all employees and 
called to my attention by many people, I want to pass along some areas of concern that need to 
be addressed by the powers that be. 
It was my understanding that plans :! and 3 were included to provide some incentive for 
employees to swit~h from the more expensive present frrst dollar plan. Since I have been on the 
Health Task Force since its inception, I also believe that the rest of the Task Force has labored 
under this assumption. The late changes made in the alternatives, in particular plan 3, have had 
the exa~t opposite effect and I believe forces the employee to remain in plan 1. 
Example 1: EMERGENCY CARE. The ~hanges for ER or the urgent care treatment 
in plan 3 indicates these ~barges are only paid if the $.:!00 deductible has been previously 
met. If you take your dependent to the emergency room on January 3. 1994 under plan 
3, you will have to pay $~50 out of pt--.cket before the policy covers 80% of additional 
R & C charges. That alone pretty much wipes out any cost incentive to change from our 
present plan. This was not originally in the plan. \Vhy was it changed and by whom??? 
Example 2: l\·IATERNITY CARE. Does the $15 co-pay apply to each visit (1:! visits 
at $15 per visit-= $1SO) and is t..l}e remainder of rhe bill paid ::t.t SO% or 100% since it is 
primary care? It is possible for an employee to have to spend an additional $650 on 
maternity care in plan 3 as opposed to plan 1. (This figures an average bill of $1,600 
matemity charge.) Once again, we have descroyed any incentive for employees to change 
from the more expensive pl(l..n 1. 
Example 3: PREVENTIVE CARE. The information seems to say that the employee 
pays the $15.00 co-pay and the rest is paid for by insurance. Apparently this is not the 
case. In plan 3 the employee has to pick-up the entire cost of the office visit 
(approximately $40 plus $15 toward the cost of the mammogram and the pap smear or 
the colon ~ancer test). There is no monetary incentive to get any of these tests done until 
it is labeled as a diagnostic test and a much bigger share of it will be covered. 
i 
f' 
I am also concerned with the explanation of the cost of vision care for family coverage. 
The information sheets state the policy is $~1.98 per mond1, bur if employees are going to have 
to pay the total of $~63.76 in 8 months, the cost goes to $3~.97 a month. If employees who sign 
up for the VSP plan (which I happen to think is a good plan for most families) and realize their 
paycheck de.ductions are higher than they had planned it will cause a great deal of concern. I 
know the Benefits Office telephones will be ringing with employees with the question \VHY??'? 
These are just some of the many examples of problems associated with the changeover 
to the new plan that should have gone much smoother given the amount of time we had to do 
it right. In many cases I am afraid it will just cause the faculty and staff to look suspiciously 
at the administration, again just the exact opposite effect of what we would hope for when funrre 
changes are looked at during phase two of the Task Force. 
Now •Ne are mshing around to provide some answers that should have been answered 
quite awhile ago and employees are making a decision based on incomplete· and inaccurate 
inforn1ation. Again, I am concerned that these changes have totally destroyed any incentive for 
employees to change plans away from the most expensive insurance plan we now have. 
These problems would never have occurred if late changes were not made and proper 
explanations for questions concerning these changes had been prepared by those who made the 
changes. The lack of proper foresight on the part of somebody seems very evident. 
Due to the approaching November 15th deadline, I would appreciate your immediate 
attention to tllis matter. I am available to further discuss this issue in a timely manner. 
tt 
cc: President Olscamp 
Ad Council 
Board of Trustees 
Health Care Task Force 
I~ 
'~6 
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[]~~ I W\-JI Bow ing Green State University 
c=:::::r = oo:::::::J~~ 
Health Care .~.dmini:tration 
Ba.vlirog .:;re•?n, •:•hi.:. -E.40J-0265 
(419) 372-8023 
Cable: BGSUOH 
TO: 
FROM: 
Members of the Insurance Committee, Faculty Senate Welfare 
Committee, Norma Stickler, Chair, Personnel Welfare 
Committee and Randy King, Personnel Welfare, Classified 
Staff Council a 
Don Boren, Chair ( ,3)"1 /3Jf'O.:;-.J 
Health Care Task Force 
RE: Health Care Goal Setting 
DATE: November 23, 1993 
Perhaps the only certainty in employee health plans is that the plans 
will change; and if cost continue to escalate at twice the rate of 
inflation, the change will be painful. I believe that the best 
pl_ans, in both quality and cost, will be provided by employers who 
establish long range goals and are structured to accomplish these 
goals. In an institution, such as the University, this requires a 
broad consensus as to the goals and plans for achieving them. 
The Task Force hopes to take the first step in university-wide goal 
setting by engaging in a very intense awareness building session. 
This session will be held from 9:00-3:30 on December 15th & 16th in 
the College Park classroom. 
Mr. Bill Hembree, the Director of the Health Research Institute, will 
be helping us in this endeavor. As you can see from the attached 
biographical profile, Mr. Hembree, is a recognized authority in this 
area. 
Since this subject is of such importance to all of us, we are 
inviting all members of the Insurance Committee, the Faculty Senate 
Welfare Committee, and representatives of the Administrative Staff 
and Classified Staff Councils to participate. 
In order to assure proper seating, please RSVP to the Department of 
Lsgal Studies by December 10, 1993. Please contact me if you kno~ of 
other individuals or groups that you believe should be invited. 
DB:pw 
Encl: 
xc: Paul Olscamp, President 
Chris Dalton, Vice-President 
Planning & Budgeting 
Bob Martin, Vice-President 
Operations 
Ben Muego, Chair 
Faculty Senate / 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff council 
Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
Classified Staff Council 
BIOGRAPHY 
William E. Hembree 
William E. Hembree is the Director of Health Research Institute in Walnut Creek, California. He has 
held this position since founding HRI in 1978. 
HRI is a non·profit, inde~ndent and objective, research-based organization provicting health c.are 
cost containment and health improvement policy planning and implementation assistance, research, 
health education, data collection and analysis, and communic.ations services to major private and 
public employers, unions, and coalitions. 
Mr. Hembree received his BA and MBA from California State University at Long Beach. Since his 
graduation, he has held management positions with a major group insurance company, the nations's 
oldest Health Maintenance Organi=at10n, and Hewitt Associates, a compensation and benefits 
consulting firm. 
As Director of HRI, Mr. Hembree is responsible for overall diroction, development, and management 
of Health Research Institute's activities. He was instrumental in developing the nation's only 1,500 
largest U.S. employers biennial survey of health care cost containment actions. Also, under his 
guidance HRI has developed an analytic process used ~o help focus employers' scarce resources on 
their specific cost and utilization problems, health education newsletters, and employers' NEWS ser· 
vice, various workshops on cost containment, and a cost-benefit approach to he.alth promotion. 
prevention, and wellness. 
His work includes assessments of alternative delivery systems, evaluation of results of specific cost 
containment/health improvement actions, innovations in the use of health care anti-economics to con· 
trol costs, and the development of coalitions and other joint employer· and community-based 
efforts to halt spiraling medical care costs. 
During Mr. Hembree's nearly ~5 years of experience in the health and employee benefits field. he has 
advised major employers and coalitions across the U.S., served as a director for public service and 
private industry organizations, and has conducted legislative review and extensive research into the 
most cost-effective ways to contain costs and improve employee health. 
In recognition of his accomplishments, Bu$ineu Insurance magazine named Mr. ·Hembree as one of 
twenty individuals who have had the most significant influence on employee benefits in the U.S. over 
the past twenty years (1968·1988). 
Mr. Hembree is an active writer and frequent speaker on innovative and cost-effoctive health care 
cost containment and health improvement techniaues. His most recent book is entitled 
Breakthroughs in Health Car: l.fan.:::gement: Emp1oyer ~n.d Union lnitiat.:t•ee. 
jj;)J 
Administrative Staff Council Recommendations on 
the Health Care Task Force Proposal 
Overall recommendations: 
1. Health care coverag•?, co'3t t • .) en1ployee, and cost to the 
University' should be the same for all employee groups. 
2. Access to additi,)nal coverag.~ (such as family dental care) 
should be the same ft.)r all employee groups. 
3. There should be differential employee cost based on whethH 
the empk•yee taJ:es single, dual, or family coverage. 
4. Mc•dest co-payments rather than benefit curtailment should 
be used as a cost reduction strategy. 
5. The Plans described in app.?ndi:\: C \)f the Task Force Report 
include a plan •:ap of $1,000,000. We recommend that there 
be no cap, and that the University investigate the purchase 
of additional catastrophic insurance coverag•?. 
6. The implementation date c•f the new plan is of concern 
because ·~mpk•yees have been hired for the year under the 
current plan and have just complet.?d 125 Plan registration. 
7. The University contributions to the cost of each employee's 
health care plan should be equally applied regardless of 1 
marital statusli.-~  ~ ~~~ ~1,~ ~fj ~~ q 
Mental Health C~verage . . . . ~ ... -.~ 
1. Wh1le the Admtmstratlve Staff Coune1l ad:nowle'(lgeS that 
BGSU's m•?ntal health coverag•? costs have ris•?n above the 
industry norm, it is recommended that the coverage nc•t 
swing too far in the opposib~ direction. Mental health 
coverage is as irnportant as physical health coverage. 
2. The per year limit covered by the plan for out-pati.~nt car•? 
should be raised from $1000 to $2000. 
4. 
s. 
To assi'3t in .:t.mtrolling costs, the University sht.mld have a 
"gato~l :eeper" vJhl.:. wDuld assist employees in finding th.:= 
most appropriate mental health care for their particular 
needs. A gatek·~·~per is ddined as a mental h·~alth 
professional, paid by the University's health care plan, who 
would be k•.:ated ,)[f cztmpus and whc• wc.uld pmvide 
confidential consultation. 
The phas·~ in period should accommc•date patients already in 
~:::;~~/[ f";_~Std'ua.£, .-.. C~ -/-
~ ~~ ~ tU.qt..i 
8/28/92 
Gen...eric Dru crs / 
' 0 / 
.. 1. Th·~reajSpears to be a short list .:.f gen.~ric: drugs (such as 
\ some'anti-.:onvulsants, anti-arrythrni.:s, and anti-coagulants) 
\ wbich are in fact n.::.t the equivalent of the brand name drugs. 
\/It is re.:ommended that an up-to-date list of such drugs be 
./ '·,maintained by the Benefits Office. 
/ 
A'?comnK•dations shuuld be made fc·r instances involving 
non-equivalent generic drugs. 
Health Care Options (Task Fc•rce Recommendation 16) 
1. The Administrative Ste1ff Council recmnmends that there be 
no deductible at all to encourage employees to seek early 
treahnent. 
2. There should be a co-payment that has a low percentage but 
a high limit, so that employ•=es have an incentive to limit the 
costs of most levels of care. 
3. Whichever options are mad.:: available, th•::re must be a 
thorough and timely education prc•gram to acquaint 
employe.::s with the ramifications c•f each choice. 
Preventative Care 
1. The Adrninistrative Staff Cc•tmdl applauds the task force 
r•=commendations on health prorn(•tion and information. VVe 
urge the indusion .:::•f additional measures to encour3g•? early 
detection c•f health problems; namely, the health care 
pmgram should .:over the ccoSts C•f mammograms, pap tests, 
prostati.: .:an.:er detection t.::sts, and col,)n cancer tests. 
2. The University should have a H·::::tlth Care Educator to work 
with staff in such welhv::Ss activities as smol:ing cessation, 
weight loss, nutrition, and fitness. 
• 1-
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Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
December 2, 1993 
Cla;;;ifi;::d Sta1! Council 
F.~pr·~:!ntinz Cla~~ifi~d Employ~·!S 
P.O. Eo:·: 91 · 
University Hall 
Bc,wling Gr.:;;n, OhiG 43403-0379 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Bob Martin, Vice President of Operations 
FROM: Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
Classifie.d Staff Council 
RE: Change:; Healt.~ Ca..~ Option #3 
Since it has been almost a month from the time I wrote you about the changes in Health 
Care plan 3, that took most of the incentive away from using that plan, I thought it was time to 
remind you that I am waiting for your reply to my memo that we also discussed on the telephone 
the next week. 
First, I would like to say that I appreciate (a) the immediate attention given to this subject, 
(b) that President Olscamp followe.d up on my memo in dire.cting that attention, and (c) that Plan 
3 was ultimately retumed to the original intent of the Task Force and made a much better option 
for employees to choose from than was originally presented. 
The confusion that all these last minute changes caused was apparent by the number of 
people who contacted me and asked me to explain what the changes really meant. I even 
sugge.sted that we use \VBGU-FM to have a radio call-in show that all employees on campus 
could listen to in their offices and not have the major disruption in work schedules that additional 
infomtational sessions would have caused. This suggestion to Jim Morris was not followed up 
due to the time constraints and the Thanksgiving holiday. However, I believe we should consider 
doing this again next spring, even if we make no additional changes (which is unlikely). Most 
people just simply don't understand the packages, :md if they don't understand, they will stay 
with what they have and pay the additional premium contributions. 
Now, let's tum our attention to the question I asked in my original memo-- \VI-IO MADE 
THESE CHANGES AND WHY??? 
I checked the minutes from the Board of Trustees meeting when these health care plans 
were approved by the Board and the motion states "these plans be. accepted as submitted to the 
Board." I again looked closely at the material that was submitted to the Board, particularly plan 
3, and the material that was handed om to the employees. These are. the changes I pointed out 
in my original memo last month and certainly could not be classified as different interpretations 
of the plan adopted by the Board, but a complete change in the plan. 
2 
This brings me to the question of whether changes can be made by an individual or small 
group of people to an official Board of Trustees adopted policy without the Boards' previous 
knowledge and/or approval? 
Another questions is why weren't these changes brought back to the Health Care Task 
Force. At least two members of the Task Force were aware of these changes before they were 
announced publicly, yet it was not brought up for discussion from the time the Task Force 
reconvened in September to the time of the first infonnation session when the changes were first 
slipped into the plan. 
If the Task Force is to achieve its charge, it must be kept up to date and not in the dark 
about any administrative questions or dta.nges to its recommendations in the future. 
I awa1t your reply to my original question - who made these changes and why??? 
tt 
cc: President Olscamp 
Ad Council 
Board of Trustees 
Health Care Task Force 
Administrative Staff Council 
Faculty Senate 
Bowling Green State lTniversity D,;par.rn.::nl of L::g::J ::::ludi:::s 
Lowlir.g Gr.:;n, o)hio 43,10J-O::!o5 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
~! ;_,./) .. /. ') 11 ' . ./ ' 
·-d:7 / ·~ ,.::_,. ·,·L'/Y'lL....':J.- ·.:....L I 
( 419) J72-2J76 
F~:·:: ('119) :>T!-2::75 
(}?L..A'A-~ ~~zt:v•:..../_. .:.J t;}·!--t:-( Ct. "L •. 
d2-tA...l--:o'-'·~' f:_'- ._!:.,t.4:.:1- :/.-t:fL.(J_/E'l-:1-,_:,,n 
Senate w-::lfare Comm~ ttee Hembers, Insurance C'?1~ni ttt:: Members, "'--JJ'J J_ 
Norma St1cl:ler, Cha1r, Personnel Welfare couun1 ttee, ·' 1 . 
Administrative Staff Council & Randy King, Personnel Welfare, 
Classified Staff Council 
Don Boren, Chair HCh Task Force f)_po ~~..,,__; 
Hanaged Care Presentations 
January 5, 1994 
The Health Care Task Force is in the process of determining if 
e:dstin9 managed care pro9rams in northwe:=.t Ohio meet the 
University's needs. As p3rt of this process, we have invited the 
followin9 managed care 0rgani~ations to make a presentation on their 
programs: 
Time 
1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
Organization 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Ohio 
Wood Health Hetv10rl:, Inc. 
We:=.tern L~ke Erie Emplo7er's 
c..:.ali ti.~n (vlLEC) 
CoreSourcejBurgett & Deitrich 
Primary Care Uetworl: 
Representative(s) 
Timothy Smith 
Kipp Miller 
Wood County Hospital 
Gaylyn Youn·~r 
Executive Director 
Eddie Choat 
Vice President 
The meeting \-rill be held on Wednesday, January 12th, in the HcFall 
~.ssembly Room. F.s a memt •. ;:r of a committe•:: \·lho will ultim:ttely be 
providin9 input into the n:tture of the University's health ~are 
pro9ram, we WGuld like for y0u to attend if possible. 
DB:pw 
tj d.5j fL{ / 
J{j3 
Vice President for 
A.:ademi.: Afiai.rs 
:!?~)McFall Center 
Bowling Grc."'\?n, Cohi.:o 434ti3-0Q20 
Ph.:~ne: d19) 3:-:!-:~915 
FAX: (41~) 3:-:!-844j 
January 21, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Donald Boren, Chair of Health Care Task Force 
John Moore, Executive Director of Personnel 
1 
FROl\1: Norma J. Stid:ler1: .... :-r?.:.-.-cQ . .Jt-~l__f!.:-.__7__ ·· 
Chair, Administrative St1ff Personnel Welfare Committee 
SUBJECT: Health Care Management 
The Personnel Welfare Committee appreciated the opportunity to hear the 
presentations on January 1:! from the four health care management 
organizations. We are fully supportive of efforts to save mcmey through 
. managed health care. Our overall impressi,)n wa.:; that the WoQt;!_,.<:;:ounty 
l;!ospit~l plan had little to offer us; it was not d?ar what the Western Cal:eEri_'? 
Employe(s.CoaliL1~fl could offer; the Blue Cross/Blue Shield and the 
C9reSoq_ice/Burgett & DeitrichJllans seemed acceptable enough to obtain 
further information. 
X ~· L. 
The larger issue for our committee focuses on the following questions. 
On what basis are the plans being evaluated:' What is the overall 
philosophy being used, e.g., what pcnti,)n of health C;1re should be paid by 
the employee? We feel th(~ gc•alshould b.? to maintain some employee 
conlTibution, but keep it as low as possible. 
What i3 the ovErz,ll plan b·::ing dE'/Ek•ped by the consultant hired by the 
University, and how dc•es this plan fit into th~? managEd care plan? 
Are th~?re data from CoreSource that C('IUld hElp in making this ded.sion? 
Are there othtr managed health care pt-.:wides being considered? How 
were tht:-se four selected? 
Grt:-gJordan 
